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RESUME 

The general picture of the physiology of invertebrate 

neuro-muscular systems as contrasted with the classical vertebrate 

system is presented and it is clear that one of the groups least 

investigated is the Phylum Platyhelminthes . An examination of 

the properties of the myo-neural system of a platyhelminth should 

be of interest, not only in itself, but also because of a possible 

relationship with the coelenterates, whose neuro-muscular system 

has been fairly extensively investigated. The aim of the present 

work was to determine some of the properties of the myo-neural 

system of a platyhelminth, and more especially those which would 

make possible a comparison with the myo-neura l systems of other 

invertebrate phyla, and most particularly with the coelenterates . 

A preparation consisting of an entire decerebrate 

an imal was used. The general anatomy of the musculature and 

basic plan of the nervous system are presented to facilitate an 

understanding of the experimentn described, but a detailed examina

tion of the relationships of nerves and muscl es or of the innerva

tion of the latter was not attempted. 

The spontaneous activity of such preparations was re

corded kymographically and the characteristics of this activity 

under 'normal ' conditions are described, together with observations 

on the effects on the normal spontaneous activity of treatments 

with sea waters of different ionic composition and with a number of 

drugs. The responses of the preparation to controlled electrical 

stimulation are also reported . 

The results are ana lysed and compared with the r esults 

of similar investigations on other invertebrate preparations, in 

particular the Anthozoa, and an interpretation of these results 

in t erms of pl atyhelminth-coelenterate relations is discussed. 
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l . 

1. IN T R 0 D U C T I 0 N. 

One is accustomed to think of neuro-muscular 

mechanisms in terms of the classical vertebrate skeletal system, 

which has certain clearly defined char acteristics. But recent 

studios have revealed that the myo-neural systems of the ~rthro

pods show characteristics which contrast very strongly with those 

of the vertebrate system. In the vertebrate skeletal system · 

the development of muscle tension is dete rmined by the amplitude 

of the stimulus applied to the motor nerve and above fusion fre

quency no furthe r recruitment of t ension is obtained with in-
J 

crease in frequency (Cooper and Eccles, 1930). On the other 

hand, in the Decapod Crustacea it has been shown t hat the develop

ment of tension is determined by the fr equency of the s timula

tion applied t o the motor nerve and above threshold intensity,the 
I 

deve lopment of t ension is independant of the amplitude of the 

electrical stimulus; the earlies t observations of this phenom-

enan were made by Lucas (1917) and Wiersma (1933) . The type of 

innervation in arthropod systems is spoken of as multitermina l 

innervation, s ince it is appar ently a genera l characteristic of 

such s ystems that there i s a large number of end-plates on each 

muscle fibre; further, such systems are generally characterised 

by the fact that each muscle i s s upplied by only a few axons. 

In the vertebrate system , on the othe r hand, with certain excep

tions such as frog slow muscle , there is a s ingl e junction per 

muscl8 fibre , each musc l e be ing supplied by a l arge number of 

axons; this type of i nnurvation can thus be t ermed po l yaxonic, 

and it is convenient to distinguish between multitermina l and 

polyaxonic systems. Frequency sensitive or multiterminal 

sys tems are known in the Decapod Crustacea (Ka tz, 1949), the 

Stomat opod Crus tacea (Wiers ma and Ripley, 1952), in the Insecta 

(Pringle , 1939 ; Ripley, 1950; Hoyle , 1955, 1957) and in the 

Ar achnida (Hoyle, 1958). 
Among the e chinoderms , infor mation i s mostly l imited 

to the Holothurians. Du Buy (1936 a ) has s hown that the magni

tude of the r esponse of tho pharyngeal r etractor muscle of Thyone 

to an e l ectrica l s timulus i s dependant on the stimulus str ength, 

while Pople and Ewer (1954) have demonstra t ed the same character

istics on a preparation of t he retractor muscle of Cucumaria ! 

The on ly r eport of a frequency sensitive s ystem in the echinoderms 

i s that of Pantin (1935 a ), who sugges t s that a process of faci}ita-
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tion is involved in the neur~l control of the muscles of sea 

urchin spines; however, Kinosita (1941) has shown that Pantin.' s 

observations could be interpreted a~ being due to neural delay. 

Until recently, most investigations on annelids have 

centred on the nature of the giant axons of the ventral nerve 

cord, which have been found to have a number of r ather speci alis-

ed characteristics. Recent observations , however, have reveal-

cd a peripheral frequency sensitive mechanism . Thus Wilson 

(1960 a) has shown that in a preparation of segmental nerves and 

associ~ted muscles of both a nereid polychaete and a leech, a 

slow respons e elicited by stimulation of some of the segmental 

nerves shows unmistakeable facilitation and is unaffected by the 

intensity of the stimulation. The same characteristic is shown 

when the segmental nerves of the earthworm are stimulated 

(Herridge and Roberts, 1960; Roberts, 1960). 

The coelenterate neuro- muscular system has also been 

found to display the char~cters of systems with multiterminal 

innervation ~ independ~nce of the response of scyphozoan rn&dusae 

to the strength of e lectrical stimulation has been shown (Bullock, 

1943), while Pantin (1935 a) has clearly demonstrated the fre

quency sensi tive nature of the anthozoan myo-neura l system . 

However, it has become clear (Batham and Pantin, 1950 a and b; 

1954) that the coelenterate nerve ne t cannot be compared in any 

s i mple way with the crustacean peripheral system. 

Information on the other invert~brato phyla is very 

incomplete. The only studies on protochordatee are thos e of 

Hoyle ( 1952) who showed the.t in the monascidian tunica tes 

Phallusia Mammilata and Ascidia aspersa single shocks app lied to 

the whole anim• l evoked a l arge r espons e ; this r esponse was 

a l so f ound to be independant of tho stimulus strength. In tho 

mo lluscs, Wilson (1960 b) has shown that in a nerve-muscle 

prep•rati on of the mantle and stellar nerves of octupus es and 

squids, a slow response elicited by electrical stimulation of 

the motor n~rvas shows f~cilitation with increasing frequency of 

s timuli, but is unaffected by the intensity of stimulation. 

Although the details are by no means clear, a further 

distinction between multitorminal and polyaxonic systems may lie 

in the nature of the transmitter substance . In the vertebrate 

skelot~l system 9 tr~nsmissivn of excit~tion is medi~tcd by acetyl

choline; in the arthropods, particularly in the Insecta, there 



is some evidence for the presence of a cholinergic mechanism 

in the central nervous system (Calhoun, 1958; Mi kalonis and 

Brown, 1941; Twarog and Roeder, 1957) but no evide nce for a 

cholinergic mechanism in the peripheral neuro-muscular system. 

There is also some evidence for cholinergic transmission in 

annelids (Fuehner, 1918; Wu, 1939, Bacq and Coppee, 1937) 

and similarly among the echinoderms (du Buy, l936b) • 

Apart from early experiments showing that the brain 

i s responsibl~ for co-ordinating various activities, and one 

set of pharmacological observations on the liver fluke, nothing 

is known of t he myo-neural system of platyhelminths. If we 

assume with Pantin (1952) that the coelenterate nervous system 

represents the most e l ementary form of met azoan nervous s ystem, 

it i s obviously of considerable interest to investigate the 

properties of the platy.hclminth nervous sys t em, which, while 

havi ng an apparent not-work, is of a higher l evel of organisa

tion in the possession of n central co-ordinatory centre - the 

brain - and large, well-defined ne rve trunks. The question 

of the phylogenetic relations of the pl atyhelminths and coelen -

terates has not yet been resolved. While the v i ew which i s 

commonly expr essed advocates a close relationship be tween tho 

two phyl a (Grove and Newel l, 1957), Pantin (1960) has recently 

suggested th~t they ~re not related at all. A study of a 

pl a t yhelminth neuro-muscular sys tem might thus be of some 

assistance in throwing light on this question . 

There are clearly two ways in which t he properties 

of the myo-neural system may be studied - either by determining 

t he responses of tho anima l to controlled elect rical stimul a

tion , or by testing the eff ects of a number of drugs , or solu-

tions of different ionic composition . Similar investigations 

havo been made on the sea anemones in particular. Both these 

methods have been employed in the present study and, while r-. 

comparison with the anemones is of primary interes t here, the 

experiment s with ions and drug Golutions have been appro~ched on 

a more general basis, to facilitate comparison with other animal 

groups . 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS. 

1. Animals: 

Planocera gilchristi Jacubowa (Jacubowa, 1908) is a 

marine polyclad living under stones along rocky shores of the 

Eastern Cape. It is recognised by its oval form and a colour 

and pattern of pigmentation which distinguishes it from the other 

species found here. 

Collecting: 

These animals live just below the low water neap t ides 

level, so that collecting could be undertaken profit ably only 

during the two hours about a l ow Spring tide . The density of 

the animal population along the shore fluctuated considerably 

throughout tho year, being maximal for the period September to 

October, when egg-laying t akes place on a far l areer scal e than 

throughuut the rest of the year, but in general it was seldom 

possible t o collect m0re than 20 - 30 animals of the required 

size during a two-hour poriod. This provided experimental mater-

ial for a period of from ten days t0 three weeks, when fresh collec

tions had to be made. 

In transporting the animals f r om the coast, 35 miles 

away from the laboratory, two precautions had to be observed. 

One , that the temperature of the water should not be allowed to 

rise appr eciably . This w;:..s obviated by placing the animals in 

plastic containers in an insulated bag; during the Summer months 

the containers wer e filled with sea water which had been chilled 

in the laboratory prior to setting out on a trip. Secondly, 

over- crowding appears to have a harmful effect which is not simpl y 

duo t o l ack of aeration of the wat er. Since the insulated bag 

would hold only a limited number of containers, temporary over

crowding of the animal~ in tho containers was often unavoidable. 

Provided the animals arc removed to fresh sea water within two or 

three hours, overcrowding has no deleterious effects. 

Laboratory Maintenance: 

This animal proved extremely easy t o maintain under 

laboratory conditions. Animals were kept singly (in the case of 

large an imals of 4.0 to 6.0 em. in length ) or up to two or three 

only ( for sma ller specimens) in plastic containers of 500 ml. 

capacity. 

was needed. 

Provided tho water was changed regularly, no aeration 



The animals wore fed eve ry four to six days on sma ll 

pieces of marine snail ,p.nd c·1.re had to be taken t o change the 

witer in the containers within twelve hours after fe 0ding. By 

following this routine of f o8ding and changing the s o~ water, it 

was found to be possible to keep animals healthy in the laboratory 

for ~s long as four months. All the experiments wore, however, 

performed on animals which h1.d been kept in the laboratory for not 

longor than three weeks. 

Size of animals used; 

For histoloaical purpose::;, anim;..ls from 0 . 5 - 2.0 em. 

in length were used, but for experimentation, animals of l ess 

than 2.5 - 3.0 em. in length provLd too difficult to m~nipulatc, 

:.nd specimens r anginc in length from 3.0 - 6. 0 em. wore used. 

It vms found, however, thu.t sexually ma ture animals in which the 

genita l products had not ye t be~n discharged wore unsatisfactory 

as experimenta l animals, nc;t only being unreliable in their res

ponoes, but also not lasting well as experimental preparations. 

Once the genital pruducts had been disch~rgcd, such animals could 

be used and since they were commonly the largest specimens, they 

were valuabl e as axperinental materi~l. 

2 • Ana to my: 

An understanding of the na ture of the preparation ~nd 

of some of the experiments described requires a knowledge of the 

general plan of the musculature and of the nervous system of 

P. gilchristi. 

The Musculature: 

Lying be1ow the epidermis and rather well-devolJpecl 

b 'lsoment mcm;br3.no ~1rE: a number of muscle l ayers . These ar0 built 

up of spindle ::::hn.ped 5 smoo th muscle fibres, which ar e arranged in 

sheets, all the fibre s of u sheet being orientated in the srume 

general direction. In addi til.n t c thn nusc l e s ho ..... t ::; of the body 

VIall , there .ri...! four spEJci'1.liood Jets of musc l es: tho uusculn.

ture of the phnrynx, n sot of .. mscles forming a sphincter around 

the mouth , the muscles as sociated with tlw ma ll) ~nd female goni t P..l

ia a nd the muscula ture. of the l <.ppets of the l ::.toral margins of the 

body which serve to grip the substratum. The arrangement cf these 

muscles wilJ not be described hc:re, since this study is primarily 

concerned with those mus clos which ~rc invo lved in movemcr.t of tho 

whole animal. 

The number and g eneral orientation of tho sheets of 

fibre s in the body wall were determined by <:xamining transver se , 



Fig . l (a) and (b) . 

(a) 

(b) 

Fie. 1 (a) and (b) : Diasr~mmatic repres entation of l ongi
t ud i nal sections throu,:h tho vcntrnl ancl dorsal 
body wnlls respGctivJly . 
Bm . = b3semcnt mcmbrabo; C. = cili a; Ep . = epi
dvrmi s; Gl . = e l and cells; I . O .~ . = i nner l•ycr 
of oblique muscle fi bros; L.; ~ . = layor of lonci
tudini'l.l musch: fi br os; 1T . E . = nuclei of muscle 
cel ls sunk into thD p· ronchyma; P .M. =parenchymal 
muscle fibres , embedded in collagen str~nds; 
O. O.M. = outur layer of oblique uusclo fibres; 
T . :i:: . l~yer of t ransvorr t musclv f i br us . 
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longi tudinal and oblique sections of the animal . Sections from 

5 - 20~in thickness were made f r om animals fixed in sea water 

Bouin and stained chiefly in Masson's t r ichrome stain and Heiden

hein' s iron baematoxylin . 

Longi tudinal sections through the ventral and dorsal 

body walls respectively are shown in figs. 1 ( a) and (b) . It 

can be seen that there are four layers of muscle f i bres i n 

association "'i th each body wall, but whereas the sequence from 

epidermis to parenchyma is longitudinal , obl ique , t r ansverse, 

oblique in the ventral body wall, it is longi tudi nal, oblique, 

oblique, transverse in the dorsal body wall . Further, the 

musc l e sheets of the dorsal body wall are rather more closely 

packed and less conspicuous than those of the ventral body wall. 

The latter is particularly true of the longitudinal and trans

verse layers. 

A more satisfactory method for determining the rela

tive extent and relationships of the muscle shoats was found to 

be as follows: whole, narcotised animCl,l;:: were examined through 

polarised light under a binocular microscope, making us e of the 

birefringence of the muscle fibres. Where thickness of the 

animals obscured the picture of the orientation of the muscle 

layers, animals were fixed in 5% formal in sea water and th i n 

strips of the body y•all removed for examination. The genera l 

organisation of the muscle sheots of the body was found to be 

as follows; 

The outermost muscle shout of the ventral body wall 

the longitudinal muscles - is not a uniform l ayer, but displays 

two conspicuous and distinct p:::1rapharyngcal sheets (fig . 2) 

whose muscle fibres are mor~ densely packed than e lsewhere. 

These shoots run longitudinally one on each side of the pharynx; 

l a t er a lly and posteriorly they m0rge with the gener a l l ayer of 

longitudina l mus cles, while in the r egion jus t anterior to the 

pha rynx they cross ove r and mer ge \":i th the l ayer of oblique 

musc l es in this r egion. In the r egion whor e the par apha ryngeal 

s heets cross they , r e overl~in by a thin sheet of longitudin~l 

muscle fibres. At the chias ma tho muscle fibres of the two 

parapharyngc~l s hee ts interdigita t e . 

Below the l ongitudi na l l~yer, the trans verse or cir

cular l ayer shows s ome s peci ,:llis at i on in that it i s rather 

be tter deve loped i n the re6ion surrounding the ph~rynx, though 



Fig . 2 ~ 

Fig. 2 • 

• 

- - P.M . 

P.P. 

Di agram sho·•1ing the posi t ion and arr!J.ngemont 
of the parn.phryngeal muscle sheets. 
Pa.I·J . p.:1r1.pharyngaal muscle sheet; 
P . B. t he position of the brain; 
P .M. the position of the mouth; 
P.P. thn posit i on of t he pharynx . 
R.C. rug~on of crossing over of t he two 

parapharync-eal muscle sheets . 



Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3: 

P. B. 

1M. 

S.T.M. 

P.P. 

P.M. 

Pe. 

O.V. 

Diagram of tho transverse muscle sheet of the 
ventral bo·1y wall. 
Pc. Penis; 
O.V. opening of th~ v~einn; 
T.M. transverse muscle sheet; 
S.T.I.: . well-dovolopod rc ::-ir:n of the transverse 

muscle shJet aroun,l the pllarynx. 
For other ~nno tation soG legond to fi~. 2. 



this is not nearly as marked as in the differentiation of the 

longitud inal layer into parapharyngeal sheets. (Fig. 3). 
The two obliquely runni ng muscle sheets, while show

ing no differentiation into regions of greater or lesser density 

of muscle fibres, have a dist i nct organisat ion. The fibres of 

the innermost oblique layer are oriented anteriorly~ so t hat 

the muscle f ibres of the two sides of the body make a chevron 

patter n wi th the apex tow~rds tho head. Th~ outermost layer is 

oriented in the oppos i te direction. I n addition, the degr ee of 

obliqui ty with respect t o the longitudina l axis of the body 

changes at tho anter i or and posterior ends in both obl ique 

layers (fi~s. 4 and 5). body 
In the dorsaVwal l , the longitudinal and transverse 

muscle l ayer s show an oven distribution and orientation of the 

muscle fibres. The two oblique layers ~re organi sed in the 

same way as those of the ventral body wall, except that here the 

degre( uf obl iqui ty is far more constant from anterior to poster

i or ends (figs.6 and 7) . 
Since a discussion of tho possible correlation of 

the arrangement of the musculature with the var i ous movements of 

which the animal is cr~p.:.blc roquirc:Js a r ather l engthy descrip

t i on of these movom0nts , and since it is not directly relevant 

to the present inves t igation, this will not be exaMined in de-

t ail here. However, since the movements s hown by the prepara-

tion of P. gilchristi used in these experiments aro almost cer

t ainly l argely due to the activity of the parapharyngcal musc l Gs , 

it is of some interest to consider tho possible functions of 

these muscles in the norm:~l activities of tho animal. Thoro 

appe:u to be t wo n.ctivi tics in ·.'rhich tho pan.pharyngeal muscle 

shoo t s may pl~y ~n important role~ 

( i) 1fJhvn r emovud from the substratum, the an i mal will 

usually perform a very rapid curling up of the body~ 

so that the ~nterior and posterior ends bend vontrnl

ly and overlap one .mo ther ; this protective movement 

is f :1r morG r ;tpid th ~ n :'.ny of the movements involved 

in norma l locomotion, nnd it s0oms r easonable to sug

gegt tha t it is effected primarily by the l a rge para

pharyngeal muscle sheets of the ventral body wall. 

(ii) Observations on the ditaxic crawling of the a nima l 

over the substratum indicat e a poss ibl0 corre lation of 

this mode of progression with the crossing over of tho 

parnpharyngoal shcet8 in the region just ant8rior t o 

the ph..trynx. This movement occurs as follows: 



Figs: 4 and 5· 

P. B. 

~- P.P. 

--~~-~-P.M. 

Fig. 4: Diagram showing the arrangement of the inner 
layer of oblique muscles of the ventr~l body 
wall. For annotation see legend to fig . J, 

Fig . 5g Diagr~m showing the Rrrangement of tho outer 
layor of oblique muscles of t he v e ntral body 
wall. For annotation see legend to fig . 3 . 
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'-~,1""i ~. ---..:.........~,__-P. B. 

~~<f/0'~~~-J~~~~~~~~~~ .· . 2t~~ . .. . ; . . -~. 

-~,.~~~···. ~ F? 
'" -- -.;.~ ·) ~ .. 
t ... -;;,1 ,>O:-~ ;; 

~;l.J:·~ ·-

Figs, 6 and 7. 

Fig . 6 ~ Diacram showing the arran~;crnent of the inner 
laye r of oblique ouscles of tho do rsa l body 
wall. For annotati on soo l egend to fi e . i,. 

Fig. 7: Di agr am showing the ar rancemont of t ho 
out er lay :r of obl ique muscl es of tho 
dors~l boiy w~ll . For ~nnotation see 
leg .. m d t o fi e;. S.. 



Fig . 8. 

Fig. 8: 

! 

(a). ~b). (c). 

Diagr ammatic represent~tion of the ditnxic crawlin~ 
movement of Planocera . 
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the :.nterior edge of one s ide of the body extends 

f orwar ds as sho~~ in fig 8 (a), and the substratum 

is gripped by the mar gin of the body in this r esion . 

Almost befor e this phase of thb movement is completed~ 

a muscul ar contr act i on dr aws up the posterior e nd of 

the body which is diagonal ly opposite the anterior end 

which has just extended forwards , (Fig. 8 (b)) 7the 

contraction effecting t h i s can be seen t o extend 

diagonnlly ~cros3 the body, thus the pos t erior edge 

is not drawn direc t ly forwc- rds, but slight l y· obliq_ue-

ly forwards. rrho other anter i or end then extends for-

war ds c>.nd the di :J.gonal l y opposi tc posteri or end i s 

drawn up, and co on . Th~ arrangement of the para-

pharyngeal muscle sheets sugge8ts that t hey might b~ 

concerned with pul ling up the posterior ends when the 

animal is crawling . 

The Nervous System: 

The nervous s ystem of~. gilchristi resembl es t hat 

of a ll pvlyclads in h:J.vine a brain, i mmediate l y ant 3rior t o the 

phar ynx, f roM which issues a number of fairly large nerve trunks . 

Some of those load to the ventr a l and some to the dorsal body 

wall, where they branch r epeatedl y just below the innermos t 

layer of musclo fibres, to form vcntr .:1l and dorsal networks of 

nerve trunks. 

The n atur G of these nerve trunks w:ts oxamined in 

transverse and longitudin~l Joction and, ~lthough the precise 

arrangement could not be ascertained~ the trunks can be seen 

to be composed of large numbers of fine nerve fibres, support-

ed by parallel-running connective tissue fibr es . Both the 

brrtin and nerve bundl t3S ar c surrounded by a r ather tough con

nective tissue oheath . 

(a) The brain ~nd ventral nerve ne twork: 

The 'lrr,.ngement of nerve trunks loe.v i ng the brain 

w:J.s studied by dissecting n:trcot i s8d animals and then s t a in

ing the surrounding musc l es with eosin. 

Thcr3 are seven p~irs of rather lar ge nerve t runks 

which leave the br1.in and run just belo ·: the inner layer of 

musc l e fibr es of the ventr.:1l body wall (fig . 9) . The largest 

of these ~re trunks Vl and Vll, which , after l eaving the brain, 

run for some distnnc·:: before my signifi cant branca :img ·t akes place. 



Fi,~. 9: Di 3.e;ramm":ltic representation of the v ontral 
norvG trunks as they issue fr~m the brnin. 
Br .= brain; I - VII = nerve trunks. 



Fig. 10. 

FiG. 10: The ventral nerve network of f· r:ilchristi. 
Er . = tho brain; Fr.=fin0r reticulation; 
Ph . = pharynx; r. VI :1.nd 1; . VII = th~.... mt-l.in 
l0n~itudin~l nerve trunks of th~.... ventral 
ne t wo r k . 



The nerve trunks a ll brnnch repea tedly to form an 

anastomozing net-work of bundles of nerve fibres, these bundles 

becoming finer and finer as tho poriphory of tho anim~l is 

appro~ched. The arrangbment cf those nerve bundles can be 

seen quite clearly by transmitted light ~.nd tho general plan 

of this network is illustrated in f ig. 10. Vital staining wi th 

methylene blue reve~lcd that between the larger bundles of nerve 

fibres a fin3r network exists, which again continues to branch 

into a finer and finer network of nc~rve fibres. 

(b) The dorsal network : 

The nerve trunks ·.-,hich issue from the dorsal side of 

the brain are fewer in number, there being only four pairs; 

these are much finer than the large trunks of the ventral not-

work. There are , in fact, no nerve trunks in tho dorsal net-

work comparable with the large trunks of tho ventral ne t work. 

Since in the present investigation attention has 

been directed only to the function~l relations of the l arge ven-

trc l nerve trunks and the rest of the ventr~l ne twork, further 

detail concerning the dorsal network will not bo presented. 

It would be satisfying to be ~bl o to present a more 

detailci account of the •rrangement of the nerve fibres in the 

main nerve tracts, and nf tho innorvation of the muscles; severa l 

techniques have been used in r n attempt to elucidate the fine

structure of the n .rve-muscle r~lati onship, but have thus f,r mot 

with littlo success. However, for an understanding of the ex-

periments described herJ, it is considered that this rather limit

ed account shculd suffic~. 

3. General Methods~ 

The general ncthod empl~yed throughout these experi

ments wnc to record the "'.ctivi ty of the anima l mecha.nically on 

a smoked kymograph drum . Thor~ will be described bore only the 

mannor in which such ~ prop r 2tion ;,,s set up, the more det1.iled 

procedure followed for each set of experiments being described 

under the relJvant sections. 

Most of the experi ment s have boon c~rriod out on 

dec3rebrate anim~ls , although recordings of activity of entire 

anim•ls were also made and a number of t ests carried out on such 

animals for comparison. It w~s found that l arge animals 

coul d be hemisectod c:.nd each h .. lf of the a.nimal used independant

ly; with smal l er animnls th8 slight diminution in size due to 

regenerati0n and henling <:~.long the cut edge r,.md0red the h:tlves 



Fig. 11. 

Fig . 11: 

-U.T. 

(a). 

~-L.T. II 

(b). (c). 

Di agr am s howine the w~y in which an ~nim~l was 
lig~turcd, using t wo strips of t ape . 
A. Animr·.l; 
L.T. thread for [l.nchoring lo·.r.'er end of the .:'..nim:.l; 
U. T . thread f or at t achment to lov or; 
T. S . t:->.pc pnsscd thr ough s lits; 
T .T. t ~lpo knottEd abuut the ~.nirnal. 
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too small to be used. For both these operations - decerebra-

tion and hemisection - the procedure was as follo 'IS: the ani-

mal was narcotised in a solution of equal volumes of sea water 

and isotonic magnesium chloride for 45 min. The operations 

were performed under a binocular microscope. Since the posi

tion of the brain can be seen clearly by transmitted light, its 

removal by cutting with a short blade could be performed very 

neatly. Thereafter, before using the animal in an experiment, 

a recovery period of at least 24 hr. was allowed and in the case 

of those which had been both decerebrated and homisected at 

l eas t 48 hr. 

A problem was initially presented in finding a method 

whereby the animal co~ld be attached to a lever for r ecording on 

a kymograph drurri. · Thc3 simple methods of passing a metal hook 

through each end of the animal, or securing each end by means of 

loops of thread proved impossible in this case , since the animal 

simply tears away from them~ · I n ·fact, excess pressure applied 

to any part of the animal results in its splitting into as many 

fragments as may b0 necessary to allow escape. In some prelim-

inary experiments it was found that by using nylon wool instead 

of thre.ad for the ligature, and by further insr-rting a small 

strip of fo am plastic be twaon the animal and the ligature, a pre

paration could be oc t up which would ln.st for a considerable 

period of time before tho animal eventually split away from the 

ligatures. In fact, fatigue of the preparation often set in 

some time before the animal oventually tore away. After attempt

ing a number of variations, the simples t method was found to be 

as follows: two thin and n.:::;.rrow s trips of foam p l astic, about 

3 em. long, w0re cut, soaked in sea water, and laid upon two 

strands of nylon wool, a lso previously soaked in sea water, and 

to which threads for ~ttachmcnt to a hook and tho lover had been 

secured . The anima l was then laid upon tho foam-plastic s trips 

and from there i t was a simpl e stop to secure each end . This 

was done in such a way as to include in the portion between the 

ligatures the two l ·1rge parapharyngeal muscle shoots des-

cribed on p.6. An a lternative method was devi sed and used 

successfully on large an ima l s: t wo strips of narrow white tape 

were cut and a slit made across th3 tape , one third of the way 

from one end. Tho oth ,r end was thGn thrc tdcd through this slit 

n.nd the t ape f~s tenc:d securely with a knot about one end of tho 

animal. This is illustrated in fig 11. 'l'he uso of t ape instead 
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of wool enabled the pressure of the ligature to be distribut

ed over a wider area of the anim~l ~nd prevented too tight a 

constricture in one localised pJ.aco 7 thus delaying splitting 

in tho r ogion of the lig~ture even further. It ~as not nacess -

ary in this case to insert a foam-pl ast ic strip. This method 

proved very successful, but 7 as has already been montioned 7 it 

could only be used on ratb~r l~rge animals. 

Initi~lly, the ~nimal w~s firRt narcotized in a 

solution of MgC1 2 pr ior to ligaturing as above. In this case 

it was then nccess~ry to l eave the prop ~ration in norma l sea 

water for throe to four hours before use, to recover fully 

from the narcotic. Narcotiz~tion w~s soon found to be unnecess-

ary at this s tage, for if the unnarcotised animal is placed with 

its vcntr::..l surfo.cc:: downw·.rds on the fonm-plastic 7 it will cling 

to this and can be tied up with no difficulty. This latter pro-

codure ~as preferred since it e limin~ted the time wasted during 

the recovery period and thus length0ned tho time during which 

the preparntion could b0 used before it oventually tore away 

from the ligatures. 

Prcp~rations s e t up in this w~y could, with care, 

be m~de to l~st ~s long as 36 hr. 9 but in gener a l, fati~~e set 

in after periods varying from 6 - 18 hr. Even with the use of 

tape or fo~-plastic to distribute the prGssuro from tho lig~

ture murG evenly, the e.nim:'l was liable to t o!lr away very c:1sily 

if the ligaturo was made sliehtly too tight or to slip out if 

slightly too loose. 

Once ligatured, the prc.p ::.ration Wfi.S attached to a 

leve r which was so counter-weighted that tho cnim< 1 contracted 

ag!linst a light load . ~his load h~d to be vo.riod slightly 

according t o tho size of tho ~nimal and its value was found to 
.... 

bl rnther critic~l. This is discussed furthJ r on page \~. 

1t'n'Para tus: 

(a) Recordings ~ These were qll m~de on smoked paper on a 

P:1lmer kymograph, a PA-lmer signal- marker and time-m~trker 

being used t~ record th0 time intcrv~ls . All contrac-

tions are measured 1s ris es ::J,bove the base-line. 

(b) Lovers; A numb er of early recor dings were made using a 

Br~un lever but ther8after 1ll reccrdings wore made using 

P1lmer e;-ymbal levers mounted on a rack-work block to 

allow careful ·.1nd fin; n.d.justmont of the position of the 

lever. 



Fig. 12. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 12 z Records of normal spontaneous activity over 
a period of several hr . 
(a) Activity of an entire animal. 
(b) Activity of a decerebrate animaL 
Time trace ~ JC min. 
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4. Nature of the Preparation: 

When_f. gilchristi is attached to a l ever in the 

manner described and maintained in fresh aer ated se~ water, it 

is f ound to contract spontaneously and periodically in the 

absence of any ext0rnal stimula tion . Records of this activi-

ty were made for bv t h ce r ebrate ..tnd d erebra.te animal s; 

figs. 12 (a) and (b) provide examples of mechnical recordings 

made over a period of sever al hours. Examination of a l ar ge 

number of recordings reve~led no constant difference between 

the activity of intact ~nd decerebrate animals . 

In addition t o the longitudinal contractions which 

were recorded on the kymograph drum, two further types of 

activity wore observed: 

(a) A movement of the sides of the body vigorous ly to and fro , 

in a manner resembling the swimming movements . These al·.vays 

occurred simul taneously with a longitudinal contraction, al

though the latter is not necessari ly accompanied by such move-

ments. Since there wns no apparent way in which those QOVe-

ments could be recorded with any degree of accuracy the matter 

was t ~ken no further. 

(b) A cork-screw t wi sting of tho animal about its l on;itudinal 

axis. A simple method used for recording this was as follows~ 

the lower end (' f the anim1.l wa<: secured in such a vray that it 

could nu t t wist :md the upper thread r eplaced by "1 thin strand 

of copper wire; a small silvor mirror was attached to tho wiru 

connecting t he nnim~l t o the lLver. In this W<~Y it VJ::>.S pos t. i b l _ 

to ensure th~t any twist in the animal would be transmit ted to 

the mirror and net bv t:lken up by the s lack of the thre:td. 

Using a microscope lamp, light was r eflected from tho mirror 

on t o an :1rbi trarily ca l ibrated scal e ::md tho position of the 

reflected spot of light observed a nd r Gcorded at regular inter-

vals. Longitudin~l cvnt r actions were recorded simultaneously 

on a drUI.l and the record of tho twisting movement then plotted 

graphically on the time scale . An example of two such curros

ponding r ec0rds is given in figs . 13 (a) and (b). As in thin 

case 9 n largo number of such r ecordings s how a very precise 

correlation. bGtWCL·n the two typos of movement, but there is 

~lso a number in which longitudinal contraction occurred in 

the ~bscnce of any twisting. This c~n be simply exp l ~ined 

as follows~ it v:ill be remombcred that the: twc• l3.rge para-

pharyngeal shoots of muscle crc.ss ove r om; another at the 

anterior end; if the muscle en one side only contracts, this 
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Fig . l3 . 

( a) 

(b) 

Fig. 13: ( a) Recording of spontaneous longitudi nal 
contr ~ctions. Time trace 30 sec. 

(b) Simultcncuus rGcording of corkscrew 
tv:ist i ng . 180c indic ates approximate 

degree of twist to left or right . 
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is likely to c~use a twisting to one side\or the other, if 

both contract simul t a.neously, no t·visting would bo expected 

to occur. Longitudinal contraction3 with a doublo hump, as 

in fig. l3(a) were often seen in records from this preparation; 

these worl'! nlways accompanied by ~ bvist 9 usually first to one 

side ~nd then the other, although sometimes both twists are to 

the same side of the anim~l. Sincu this twisting movement is 

obviuusly correlated with longitudin<l contraction it was not 

considered necessary to make separate records of it and in all 

the experiments performed observations were confined to tho 

longitudinal contractions. 

Characteristics of spontaneous longitudinal contractions: 

In order t o interpre t correctly the effects of 

experimental treatments it is necessary first to present a 

picturG of the activity of a prepRration under normal condi

tions. 

A preparation attached to a lever under a lieht 

load begins to stretch and continues to do so for a period of 

10 to 40 min. until it reaches ~ stabl~ basic length; to this 

it returns after e•ch contraction. This basic l ength rema ins 

constnnt for the pr~p~ration until, after severa l bours 9 fati

gue s e ts in :-1.nd further stretching occurs. 

Periodically .J.nd quite suddenly a. contraction begins, 

maximal contraction being rc~chcd v ; ry r apidly. Rel axation 

follows equal ly suddenly and, rapid at firs t, slows down some-

what a s tho bas ic l ~ ngth is approached. The dur• tion of the 

final stnges cf' the r e laxa tion phase is generally briefer in 

corabrate th•n in decerebrate animals; this can be seen by 

compa ring figs 12 (a) and (b). Ho~cvor, some d ecerebrate 

prepa r a tions were found to r..;lax a t tho s a.me r ::lte EJ.s cerebrate 

ones. 

One would not r easonably expect a preparation con

s isti ng of a who le anima l t o exhibit tho r egul ~rity of a c t ivity 

commonly t o be s een in mcchnica l r ecords of smooth muscle pre

pa r a tions from i s olnted or gans, and indeed a cons ide r able 

amount of variability i s foUl~d t o LlCcur, not only from indi vi

dua l , 'to indblli dua l, but fr+ time to time in the same prepar a

t i on . In gener al, t he r e cor d s show an inexact rhythm of ma jor 

mov ements , occurring on t he pvor~go eve ry t en min. 9 but variable 

from three in t en min. to one cv ory h alf hr. Thes e ma jor 

mov ements a lte rn n.t e with pGriods of r e l a xation which mny or mn.y 



Fig. 14 . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 14~ Examples of variation in r ecords of normal 
spontaneous contraction" See text for 
explanation. 
Time trace in this and all subsequent records 
in 10 min. intervals, unless otherwise stated . 
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not be interrupted by a number of sm·.ller movements; the 

number of the l atter which occurs in the intervJning period 

is highly variable. 

The major movements may t~k0 the following forms: 

(a) Each may be a singl e large upswing, usually follmmd by a 

few smo.ll contractions before or during r e laxation, as in 

fig. 14 (a). This is the most usual form of activity. 

(b) Each mo.y consist not of a single largu contraction, but 

of an outburs t of activity in the form of q rapidly repeated 

series of contractions, as shovm in fig 14 (b). 

(c) Occasionally, each larae contraction m~y be followed by 

the maintainanco of a high tone, with clonic movements per

sisting for as long as 10 to 20 min . This is illustrated in 

fig ~4 (c), and although very rare, it is necessary to take 

its occurrance into account in assessing critically some of the 

results to be described. This is discussed further on pl8. 

The record of activity f or an individual may vary 

from time to time in tho following ways: 

(i) the above type of major activity may continue for several 

hours and then, quite abrupt l y, the large movements dis

appear fo r a period, variable in oxtent, duri ng which 

only the smaller movements arc shown; after a while 

larger movements m~y return, although their frequency 

and size m~y h ~ve changed; 

(ii) tho frequency with which the large contractions follow 

one ~nether may also v::;.ry in that there may be a gradual 

increase in the time interval between them as the pre-

po.ration 'lgca: in a prep~ratio~ in which the time-inter-

v::t.l is r r:lativoly long a sli_:ht mechnical disturbance, 

such as ch~nging the water ".rcund tho :->nimal, may in

crease the frequency, but never very significantly and 

usually fer only a chort period; 

(i i i) the size of the l arge contr '1.ctions is perhaps the most 

vari :~le fac t or, gener ally diminishing with age but 

varying considor::~.bly from time to time and being easily 

influenced by any s l ight disturb~nce . 

Factors which influe nce spont aneous activity: 

(i) Light: It was found that in the dark an animal will 

usu~lly contract rather more regularly th~n in the light ~ giv

ing ~ rrcord of type (n) with very little evidence o f minor 

movem8nts . However~ this did not furm ::;.n invn.ri~ble rule and 
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whi l G mor0 complicA.ted and irregula r pa tterns could be ob

tained in the d~rk, similarly, ~ rogul~r pattern of type (a) 

was often shown by an anima l in tho licht. No response c~uld 

be elicited from the anim.-.1 by switchi ng on an electric light 

after it had been in the d~rk f or some time. While it might 

have been preferable to carry out the experiments in the d~rk, 

this was no t ~lways possible nnd the maj~rity were performed 

in the light . 

(ii) Temperature: All tho expGriments here descr i bed were 

carried out at room temperature which varied from 18° to 26°C 

at di fferent timus of tho yonr. Neither this difference in 

room temperature nor tho dni l y fluc t uations of a few degrees 

seemed to hP.ve a ny effect on the na ture of tho r-.ctivity. 

(iii ) Tension: As has been mentioned previously, the magni

tude of the load against which the ~nimal has to contract wns 

found to be r a ther critic•l. When the r nima l is suspended in 

such a wky thqt all s l ack i G t•kon up but no tension ~pplied, 

either no contractions of <>ny magni tude follow, or else the 

activity takes the form of contr•ctions which arc very irregu-

lar with r egard t o both size and frequency. Thus to e licit 

"· fairly regular pattern of activity a certain ;..unount of 

t ension has to be applied. On the other h3nd 9 if this is t oo 

great, tho rnimal splits in n few ·minutes after being a ttached 

to a l ever. Although the tens ion has to be varied according 

to the size of the anim~l, an ini t ial tension from 0 . 5 - 0. 8 g. 

wns found to be mos t satisfactory. In general it w~s f ound 

to be better to subject the prap3ration 7 for the firs t five to 

ten min. 5 to a. load that vras just greater than optiml' l for 

thnt prcp11r ation, so that the ~nimal strutchod, and then to 

replace this by ~ J ightvr l oad . When this was dono a r a thor 

regular rhythm could bo olici ted for . ..~.t lG3.st a few hours . 

Tho mn.nn~r in which th.; optim."'.l mn.gni tude of load for each pre

para tic n ;vas judged was as fo llows: after the ini ti n.l stretch

ing~ the load was lightC'ned; stretching would then normal ly 

continue more slowly for t'nother five to t an min., uftor which 

a s t eady bnsic tension w~s maintained. If strotching was 

soen to be continuing at a considerable pace for longer than 

this 9 it was generally found to be indic0tive of t oo grG•t a 

load; if the contractions became a lmo s t negligible in size 

after the lo :1d h<'d be,m r educed , a slight incre :1se in l oad 

would r~:: storc them to a roason:-tble s ize. 



Fig. 15. 

Fig. 15. 
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Response of the prep Ftr -'l.tiun to 'l.pplied stretch. 
Time trace , 30 sec. 
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Effect of ~pplicd str e tch: The e ffect of t he t ension on 

the animal is further emph-,_sised by t he fac t that when a 

sudden excess tension is appl i ed 3nd then immedia t e ly ruleas

ed9 a contraction is cl icit~d 9 th0 s i ze vf which was found t o 

depend on the extent of tho ~pplied stretch. Both cerebrate 

and decer ebra t e prep~rations respond ~like . This is illus

trated in fig. 15. 

5 · Interpre tation of the Mechnical Record : 

It V/ould be satisfying if one could correb.te the 

activity recvrded mechanic:tlly from n. pr eparation of P .gil

christi with tho behaviour of the animal under nonmal condi

t ions . Ccrtr i nly the experiment~lly observed activities do 

not correspond to normal locomotory movements , for they are 

of a fc.r s l ower frequency than the r apidly execu t ed contrac

tions .:md rc~la.xations shown by the animr..l when walking or 

swimt.ling. Indeed t ho experi mental sit uation, in which the 

anim:).l is he ld at a s t eady tension 9 is total ly a bnorma l a.nd 

there i s no r eason to believe that the r espons es shown woul d 

r epr esent part of the normal behavioural r epGtoiro of Pl anoccr a . 

This s ituation differ s marked ly from activities 

r ecor ded by other smoo th musc l e preparations from inver t e-

bra t es . Thus t he rhythmic activity of the isol a t ed oxtro-

vert of Arenicol a reflects the norm~l feeding activity of 

th,.~.t animal (Wells, 1950), the rhythmic£-..1 activit i es of the 

pharyngeal r etr::.c tor o f Cucumaria may a l so perhaps r efl oct a 

feedi ng cycle (Popl e, personal communicat i on), while the 

rhythmicity of i~ol~ted rings of sea anemones may reflect 

the peris t a ltic activity the c id-columns of these animals 

show durine diges tion. 



Fig. 16. 

Fig. 16 : 

Air/Fluid 
Jnt~t 

Compressed 
Air 

-Funr~el 

Diagram of apparatus used throughout the 
experiments in section 3A. 



3. I NV E S T I G AT I 0 N. 

A. THE EFFECTS OF IONS AND DRUGS. 

The effects of ch~ging the ionic proportions of the 

sea water around the animal and tho effects of certain drugs havo 

been studied on tho seR anemone 9 Calliactis parasitica Couch 

(Ross and Pantin9 1940) and on mid-column and sphincter prep ar a

tions of Calliactis parasitica and Metridium sunile (L.) (Ross, 

1960) 9 as well as on a number of other neuromuscular propara-

tions, both vertebr~te and invertebrate. An investigation of 

the effects of similar tosts on f.gilchristi has been undertaken 

mainly with a view to providing some comparative da ta. 

l. lJethods: 

The~mo general methods wore emp loyed for both the 

tests involving ions and those using drugs. A preparation was 

set up in the usual manner and then immersed in sea water in a 

cylindrica l glass vessel, 3 em. in diameter. This is illustr.::J.t

ed in fig. 16. Throughout the experiment ~ir was bubbl ed slowly 

through a small hole a t the base of the hook . Tho so lution a

round the animal was ch~ngLd by stopping the air flow and adding 

the now solution through a funnel, the over-flow tube allowing 

the excess liquid to escape . Approximately 200 ml. of new solu-

tion was added through the funnel for each experiment, tho volume 

of water contained in tho cylinder being approximately 70 ml. 

This is, admittedly, a rather inexact method. In the case of 

ions, however, l~rge changes in concentr•tion were being tested 

so that small errors in tho assessment of the exact concentration 

of the watQr around tho animal wer-e considered to be of little 

s i gnificance . Again, in the caso of drugs, a seri es of concen-

tra tions, differed from one another by the power 10 or 5 times tho 

power 10 were t es t ed, so that small errors m~y be ignored. 

Finally, it may be pointed out that in a comparative analysis 9 

where different individuals are very likely to have diffGrent 

threshold concentrations for res ponse to any drug or solution, 

the effect to ·be observed i s a qualitativ3 rather than a quanti

tative one. 

The new solution was l eft i n contact with the animal 

for varying periods of time . Generally solutions which caused a 

great increase in activity were washed out within 15- 30 min. or 

even less 9 for prolonged treatment leads to a state of f~tigue 
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from which the animal docs not r ecover. Where there was no 

apparent effect , the solution was generally w~shed out only after 

1 - 2~ hr. in order to m~kc certain that there was no delayed 

effect; further , a prolonged t est was ~lso made for each solu

tion •t whqt was found to be an effective concentration, to ob

serve any possible w.'lni ng of the effect. In washi ng out any 

solut ion, 300 to 500 ml. of fr.esh sea w;dcr were used. 

2. Validity of the effect: 

2 .1 Qualitative assessment: 

Since the norm~l spontaneous 1ctivity of the a nimals 

displays certain irregularities, it is necessar y to show that t hese 

were not confused with any effect. In the firs t place, activi t y 

of the type (c) described on page 14~ in which there is a spont~n

eous maint:1inance of tonus at a high l evel, could be confused VTith 

a stimulc:.nt effect of any treatment. It has been po inted out 

that thi s type of activity occurr3d very seldom, but any animal 

which behaved in this manner was discarded and not used in an ex-

periment. In the second pl ace, since there can bo a spontaneous 

slowing dov~ in the frequency of the lar ge contractions or a 

temporary disappearance of the3e, this might bo confused with 

an inhibitory effect . 'rhc only way in which the 1.:1 tt0r diffi

culty could be r0solved was by repetition of the t~st a largo 

number of times. Although the frequency may also be increased 

s l ightly, as pointed out on page 14, point (ii), t his never ex-

cecded 1. 5 times the previous rate . The excitatory effects 

obs .. rved i n these t ests gencr,1.lly produced a change in frequency 

which could be distingui shed easily from ~ny spontaneous change. 

Since the prep~rations are so variable in their in

herent ~c tivity, the effects of the treatments can only be deter

mined for ercch prep~ration after a f~irly long period of prelimin-

ary recording. A period of ~t least one hr. was a l lowed to 

e l aps e aft er tho preparaticn had been set up, or after normal 

activity had been resumed :1ftcr :-t trea tment 9 bcforo the next test 

uas mad0. If the activity appeared to be fairly regular, a test 

solution was then applied; sometimes periods of as long as six hr. 

had to elaps e before the rhythm of activity w~s sufficiently 

regular to assume tha t it would conti nue thus for a reasonable 

period of time. 

A stati stically valid conclusion as to the nature of 

c:. .. ny effect c r.n only be drawn 1.fter J. tost has bc,cn repeated a 

number of tim,Js. In the c~se of tes ts involving a chaneo in the 

ionic proportions of sea wnter 9 the followi ng procedure was adop t ed: 
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for the excess of any ion t es ts were m~de with concentrations 

ranging from two to ten timeR the normal concentration of this 

ion in sea water and the snries r epeated at lers t once; when 

artificial oea w~ter l acking one or more of these i ons was test

ed, each test was repeated a t l east twice; this was a lso th0 

case with the tests involving multiple ion effects . In testing 

tho effects of solutions of various drugs, an initi al test was 

made at L 10-3~A:, and thi s was repeated :: sufficient numbe r of 

times t o establish t he presence or absence of m effect. If 

an effect was thus dGmonstrated the t as ting w1.s repeated r t l ower 

ccncentrations, until the n inima l effective concentration was 

de te- rmined. Except i n those cases where the suppl y of a drug 

was limiting, each test was usual l y mado at least twice a t each 

concentration. Whenever any doubt arose ~s to the re~l nature 

of an effect , the test was repeated until satisfactor.ily con

clusive evi dence was obtained. 

Criteri a o f as3essment of ~ny effect: 

The effect of any treatment was es timated on the basis 

of the following characteristics: 

(i) Tonus: The bas ic l ength to which the preparati on r eturn-

ed between contr.:t.ctions n.ftor treatment was compared with that of 

the pr eparation before treatment. 

(ii) Frequency: Tho frequency with which the spontaneous con-

tr:tetions f ollowed ono another aft:)r treatment was comp:ncd with 

the fr equency of contraction in the pre l iminary r ecord. 

There are two further criteri a of judgment which h'lve 

been used by Ross (1960) in his studies of tho eff ects o f ions 

~nd drugs on so~ anemcn-.s , nnithcr of which have been emp l oyed in 

tho present study. The firs t i s tha t of an effect of a treat-

mont on the size of the contractions. This has not been used 

here f or t ho following reasons: first ly 9 ~s hns been pointed 

out , the size of the contract i ons may vary cons ider~bly from t i me 

to t i me in tho same preparation 9 _tnd mere ly changing the sea. 

water around tho animal m:1y temporari l y increase the size of the 

contractions; furthermo r e , as wil l become ev ident when the re

cords of many of the tests are examined , the peak of a contraction 

r eached during normal spontaneous activity does no t oft en repre

sent t he ma ximal shortening of which the animal is cap~ble. 

Thus, whi l e a treatmont which causes onl y <:: slight rise in t onus 

will leave the animal sufficient .l eeway to perform contracti ons 

which are l arger than norma l, a treatment which causes a n increase 



in tonus to, or almost to, the full extent of shortening will, 

of nece!';sity, abolish or ereatly reduce the size of the con-

tractions at the new level of tone. Finally, whenever an 

effect on contraction aize ·:,J.£ observed, and further tests m~de 

with the same solution at the s~me concentration, the effect was 

never found to be consistent4 The second criterion is one which 

Ross te r ms a 'direct contraction ' . If a preparation is contract-

ing at a constant r dte 9 the time c t which the next contraction 

may be expected can be predicted vri th a certain amount of accuracy 9 

and if the solution is added immediately after relaxation from a 

spontaneous contraction h~s been completed, an immediate contrac

tion on addin::; the nev· solution may be presumed to be a direct 

effect of the treatment. In tests on Planocera an attempt ':Tas 

made to det~rmine the presence or absence or a 'direct contraction'~ 

but the irregularity of the spontaneous activity and the rapidity 

with which the preparation responded to most of the treatments 

render it very difficult to det ermine a satisfactory time limit 

for what is to be considered a direc t contraction. Moreover, 

··rhon an attempt was mai3 to record direct contractions in tests 

on Planocera so much variability was found for a single treat

mEnt that this criterion is consider ed to be rather meaningless . 

2.2. Quantitative ass oss .:1ent ~ 

As a result of considerable quantitative variability 

in tho r es ponses from individual to individual, it is difficult to 

make precise quantitative measuromentss particularly on tho basis 

of so f ew t ests ~t each concentration of either ion or drug. 

It must be r0memb.~,rod that t i10 resul t3 h<:lro presented aro intend

ed to s e rvo primarily as a basis for a comparative study9 and as 

such do not r equire. so much a quantitative ~s a qualitative basis. 

In spitu of this 9 it is considered necessary to present as much 

quantitative data as poG~ible ~ e ven though thes e cannot bo con

sidorud as anythi.n,::: but v 0ry inexact. 

Th., followinG arbi trary c chome of qu:mti t ativo re

presentation of tho uffects h.:-- s boon ucod in t v.blos I and III 

to VII 9 i n ·.Yhich th- r csul ts of trcntments wi th ions and drucs 

havo b•; . .;n summaric.~.-; d. In t hos,:; tables 1 0 1 indicat os no 0ffoct ; 

an incroaso in to no or activity is indicated by P. numbe r of '+ 1 

signs 9 graded as follo\/s ~ thr effect on tone w~s r a tod accord-

int5 to the magnitude of th:: incr,a'>o compar d with thv average 

size of tho spontan0ous contractions in th0 prolimin A.ry r.)cord: 

a n increase amountinc to less than 5o% of tho contraction size 

vas r a t ed 1+ 1 7 50-75:· as ' ++ 1 9 75- 100,·. as 1 +++ '; and moro 



Fig. 17. 

(a) 

(o) 

(c) 

Fig. 17: The act~on of excess Ca++. 
(a) Ca+ x3; (o) Ca++ x6; (c) Ca++ x8. 
In this~ and all subsequent records, the 
first arrow, reading from left, to righ~, 
indicates addition of the new solution; 

the second arrow indicates washing out with 
fresh sea water . 
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than 100~ as 1 ++++ 1
• The effect o n r ?te of activity wae rated 

as follows: an increase of less than twice the norm~l frequency 

was rated as 1 + 1 ; 2-4 times as 1++'; 4-8 times as 1 +++ 1 ; and 

mere than 8 timeL as 1++++ 1 • In the s aue way, depressant effects 

werG r1.ted <.J.S 1- 1
9 ' - -' , 1 - - - 1 and 1

- -- -
1

, usin.'j tho 

S'"~.me scheme of grading. Complete abolition of activity as a 

result of a treatment is indic 1tcd by ' ~b '. In most cases , in 

the t a bles, the ;werage effect for all the tests perforr.1ed J.t 

each concvntr·Ltion has boon pres·:m t E:d; in those case:s in which 

extreme v.~rinbili ty w.;:,s f ound, thiR is indic.::ttcd by prescnt in,: 

the a lte rnative cffects thus~ 0/+, et cater ... . 

3. Th: Action 0 f Ions . 

The ionic environment of th J pr3paration was altered 

in t v10 w:_ys : (i) in thr c ase of teGting the offLct of ~n excess 

o f any ion, a definite amount of Pn isotonic solution of thv 

ionic s1.lt was added to 1. dofinite v0lumo o f SJ~ water; (ii) to 

test the effP-ct of tho :-,bscnc J of any ion, n a tural sea W3.tc r ''.'as 

repla ced by 1.rtificial seR wnter lacking that particular ion, 

usinc the data compiled. by Pantin (19-;.6). Tables I and III 

arc t 2.bule-tions of tho eff ~cts for single c.ncl cul tiple ion 

chr.me;s respectively. The followine is n.dos cription of the 

effects of such tr•atments. 

3 .1 Sin~lo Ion Effects. (Table I ). 

CALCIUL: (Fie . l7 h), (b) rmd (c); f i l.:. 19) • 
1.'.'hon a pr ep:tr -: tion is expose d t o c1n excess of eight 

or t e n t i mes tho normal c oncentra tion of C1. ++ 1 in St::.<t water t'10re 

is an inmodi:~.t : <mel n pint::Linc i increase in t onus which may con

tinu0 to increas e: for five to ten min; this i s usually accompcm

i ed by A. fairly -mrk(.d increase in the fr cqu;mcy of contraction, 

a£- c ,_n b e r- ocn in tho fi r.;uro. 

For an increase: 
++ 

in Ca concentr ~tion of loco than 

c i 3ht fold, thn eff e cts a r e v~ry v r riabl0 . At a concentration 
++ 

of C-;, x6 th._.r ; is always a n~.int ,,ined incr _ a sc in ton\ , but t he. 

offuct on froqucncy i s v~riablc , be inG slichtly increasod in 

Jomo p r · pnrations ~nd unaltorcd in o the rs . 

At ccmc r.;nt r a tion::; o f Ca ++ x4 or x5 thJ variability is 

Rvcn mar·..: m.:1rkod. In f our out of s ix cases the r e w:..·; m incre ase 

in tone whi ch wrs~ hov.-cvor, not ve ry g r o -. t , rmd in tho rcm:tining 

l Hcr oaft or a ll ions will b o r cpreccntcd in this fo rm. 



K+ X 2 

X 4 
X 6 

Ca++ X 2 

X 4 

X 6 

X 8 

tf ++ .. g X 2 

7~ 4 

X 6 

+ K -frGo 

++ Ca -free 

++ Mg - f roo 

Pure No.Cl 

NaCl-froe 
(replaced JY 

sucrosG) 

Single 

21 (a). 

TABLE I. 

I on Effects. 

Ton0. 

+/ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + + 

0 

0/+ + 

+ + 

+ + + 

- -- -

+/+ + + 
then 0/-

+ + + 

+ + + + 

rtato. 

0/+ 

+ + + 

+ + + 

0 

0/+ + 

+ + 

+ + + 

Ab. 

Ab. 

I Ab. 

0/+ + + +~then 
0/-

+ + 

+ + + + 
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two, no effect at all. In two of the four cases the ~ffect 

appeared to wane after 20 min., and the preparation returned 

to the origin~l baseline. In the remaining two c.1.ses there was 

a clear increase in the rate of contraction. At a concentration 
++ 

of Ca x3 thoro was a slight effect on tono in ono of three tri1.ls 
++ onl y, whi le at Ca x2 th0re is no effect ~t all. 

Before the effects of tho absonco of any i on can be 

assessed, it is necessary first to test the effects of artificial 

sea water which contains all the major constituent ions i n the 

correct proportion. \'/hen the normal sea v1ater around an animal 

is replaced by artificial sea w::tter there is always an initial 

rise in tonus v!hich is maint:J.ined, without increase in frequency 

of contraction for a period of 10 - 15 min. when a return to the 

original basic length ensues. (Fig.18) . In three cut of six 

cases the b:1sic length in artificial sea water was sli 0 htJ.y lower 

than in norm1.l sea water, but remained constant. After relaxa-

tion from the in:i.ti8.l incrcas0 in tonus there may follow a short 

period of relative inactivity, l~sting for five to ten min., after 

which activity is resumed. I~ some cases there s eems to be little 

effect on the activity, but in general, artificial sea water seems 

to render the activity very irregular, with respect to both size 

and form of tho contractions and to the interval bctwo~n success-

ivv contractions. 
1 

These effects of artificial sor-t water become clearer 

whon they arc comp.1.rud with the result of renl . .l.cing the sea wa ter 

around a pr~paration with fr~sh but norma l sea water. As hns 

1.lr0ady been mentioned, in ,,. prop:"ration in which tho frequency of 

activity has s l 0v.red down somewh;;.t t his may have the affect of vGry 

slightly increas ing the rate of contraction; apart from this , 

changing the s ea wa ter i s completely without cffdct ;md activity 

continues uniLl t ur0d :::.fter the ch;-,ngo . 

Although P:-tntin (1946) advis es that sodium bromide may be 

omitted f rom arti ficial soa wa t er 1 it i s cons idc:r ed tha t the 

c.::ffocts jus t des cribed may be ::~.ttribut()d to the l ack of this 

salt f rom the nr t ificia l se:.L w:J.t e r us ed hur e . 
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T C::-.++ d . d he eff~ct uf ~ efic1t was teste in two ways: 

by first replacing the normal sea wo.ter with artificial sc:1 water 

containing ~11 the constituent ions in their correct proportions, 

and then, after tho preparation has accommodated itself to tho 

artificial sea water, repl:l.cing this with art ificio.l sea w:ttur 

lacking Ca++; in other teste tho change from normal soa w~ter to 

sea water lacking Ca++ was made directly. In both cases, Ca++

free artificial sea water caused <tt first :1 tempora ry rise in tone: 

the lattar effect was, however, much r oducod in a preparation which 

was first :tllowcd to accommodate to ~rt ificial s ea water. This 

i !1itial response is followed by ~ slow but oteady decline in tone 

and a fall in the rate of contr ~ction. Activity does not, however, 

"l.ppear to be completely aboli3hed in every case, c-.nd even after an 

exposure to water lacking Ce.++ for two to three hr . there may be 

an occasiona l contraction. W3.shing out usually resulted in a very 

rJ.pid recovery of "'.ctivi ty, evwn :1ft or a lengthy oxposur.:- to 
Ca++ -free conditions; recovery of tone VIJ.S more prolonged . In 

t wo of six tea ts the relative fall in tcno appeared very s light and 

activity continued at a reduced r r t c . 

Th:lse exp'-rimonts wore rcpo:1ted on both intact and 

decerebrate animals which wore free and not sot up as a prepara

tion. Vlhen a corebrv.te anirnu.l is exposed to a conc:ntration of 
++ 

Ca xlO, it begins swimminc vigcrously to and fro until, after 

about 20 min . , the movements become so rapid that co-ordin:ttcd 

locomotion ic impossible. A decerebrate animal performs writhing 

and twitching moveme:nts which incrcr.so in frequency. When ,"\. 

cerebrn,to ::nimul is pl<wcd in Ca++ -free artificial sea wuter, thGro 

is an ini ti;l.l excitation in the form of uutburats of swimming, 

lasting from 10 min. to "1.3 lone as an hour; as in the m0chanical 

record, this period '.":1S reduced by fir::;t allowing the animetl to 

accornmodCl.te to :1rtificial sc::t water . After this initial excita-

tion, thu anim:.l remains motionless and gradu1.J.ly r ol:1xes t ension. 

Howevor, even after a period c f up to six hours, the animr->.1 wil l 

usu~lly give ~ slieht response by w~y of a contraction to a 

mechcnica l stimulus. As f or the preparation, recovorJ is r apid 

P.nd there is n. return of slight :1ctivi ty and tone a lmost immedi::l.te

ly th8 animal is replaced in normal se~ water . 
++ 

Altogether the effects of Ca arc not striking; they 

may be summarised as fo llows: Ca++ -excess is only m."l.rkodly oxci t::t
++ 

t ory at a very high concentration; Ca -lack h~s at first a s light 

excitatory effect which can be dictinguishod from the effect of 



Fig. 20: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Fi g . 20: The ~ct ion of excess K+. 
(a) K x2; (b) K+ x4-i (c) K+ x4 ,not 
washed out; (d) K x6. 
Time trace of (c), 30 min . 
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artific i a l sea wat er . Theruaftcr, there is a definite depr ess-

ant act i on wh i ch ic, however, slow to ac t and does not lead to 

complete abo lition of ~ctivity or r espons e t o mcch?nical stimu

lation. 

POTASSIUM : (Figs. 20 (a)- (d)9 2l(a) and (b) ). 

The effects of excess K+ ~re qunli t a tively very 
++ similar to those of Ca - exc3ss 9 but are f2.r more pronounced at 

nll concentrations. Thus oven at K+ x2 there i s :. gradual rise 

in tone. At concentrations of K+x3 and above, there is ~n imme-

diatc rise in t one. This may contir.u0 to i ncreas e for the first 

five or t en minutes, and i s maintained as lone as the prepara-

tion is i n contact wi th the solution. There is, as well, a 

marked increase in the frequency of contracJion a t tho new level 

of t one . Al l thes e effects ar c more marked, t he grea t e r the 

concentration of K+, until, at concentrations of K+x6 a nd "bovc, 

the increas e in t one may be so erea t th:: t contri:lctions cannot be 

superimposed and spontaneous activity appears to be aboli shed . 
++ Unlike the r esponses to excess Ca 9 these cff0cts arc constant 

f or each concentration o f K+. 

Afte r washing out \7i th normal sea \'.'" t or, there is a 

r apid r e turn to norma l tone and ~ctivity rate . Fig 20 (c) shows 
+ the effect of pro l onged exposuro to a n excess of K x4. As can be 

seen, thero is an evontua.l dc.clinc i n the vcTy hi~h inducLd t one, 

but it never returns to the original b1.se--line 9 while P.ctivity at 

this lev3l of tono A.ppear s t o be :1bol~shcd ; it seems r (asonn.blc 

to interpret t he l Rtter effect a s a result of extreme fatiGUO 

r a ther than a depressant effect due to long exposure to excess K+ . 
++ 

Compa r ed with tho e~fects of Ca - excess, those of 
+ K -excess ar c rat her dramatic ; a 3lancc :=tt the figures sho-::s 

that the effect of a concentration of K+ x4 m:1y be roughly compar

~d quanti t~tively with those of a concentration of Ca++x8. 

Althou.sh tho r espuns::l to exceas K+ is very s imilar 

to th:1t of excess Ca++ , the cff oc t of K+-froe sea water i s not 
++ + 

the s nmn as thn.t of Ca - fr<..:e so~ ':ntcr. The r esponse to K 

defic i t is rather variable from prepar ation to pr eparation, but 

i n no case did tho preparation show a simple reversal of the effect 

f K+ . o excess 

There w:•.s :1lvmys an initia l tcmpor, ,r y rise in tone, 

nnd this occurr0d irrespec t ive of whether tho preparation had f irst 

been allowed to accomudato to art ificial s~a water or whether the 

chango was nade diroctly . In some cnses this wa~ only s light, 



Fig. 21 . 

(a) 

Fig. 21 (a) ann (b): Tho act i on of K+-free artificial 
sea w::tter . 

(0) 



Figs • 22 and 23 . 

Fig. 22: 

(b) 

++ 
Tho action of an excuss of Mg x3. 

Fig . 23 . (a) and (b) : ++ 
The action of Mg -free 

artificial sea water. 
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and the t one fel l back to normal within 10- 30 min; in two cf 

four such cases this was followed by a sli ght and r ather insieni-

fic ant f~ll in tone and activity rat e. In two further t es ts, 

t horo was not only a very marked rise in tone , but also a pro

nounced increase in activity rate as tho tone fell back to normal; 

in one trial this continued for as long as two hr. (fig. 20 (b) ) . 

This variability rond~rs the effects of K+- lack difficult t o 

assess with any cl~rity; there is a general disturbance of 

normal activity, but in no case was there any sign of a depress
+ ant action duo to lack of K • A number of tests with a concen-

K+x 5 K+ tration of 0 . g•ve the same results as - free sea water, 

except that no significant initial excitation was shown in res

ponse to th,!SO tests. 

Thus the overall picture is that K+ are highly ex

citatory, but that, all other ions being present, they do not 

appear to be eGsential for activity and in fact~ ap~rt f rom an 

initial stimul ntory vffcct, their absence from the environment 

has surprisingly little effect on ctivity. 

Tests made on whole 3.nima.ls verified the data obtain-
+ od from the moch;:mic<tl record of activity in t hat K -excess hP.d 

the effect of inducing continuous swim~ing which, at concentra

tions of K+x6 rapidly passed into a ste1t c of complete t etanus, 

tho margins of tho body merely twitching Glightly in :1-n unco

ordin3.ted manner, but the animal was quite incapable of normal 

locomotion. Exposure to a medium l :1.cking K+ firs t hn.d the effect 

of causing the lateral margins of tho anim~-..1 to curl ventrally, 

and thon induced :1. prolonced outburst of swimming. After ex-

posure to this medium for sevoral hr. the animn.ls showed no signs 

of either depression or stimulation of normal activity, nor in

hibition or unhancement of responses to mechanical s timulation or 

feeding. 

MAGNESIUM: (Fie.22; fig. 23 (a) and (b) ). 

Since MgC12 has boon used as a narcotic on those 
++ 

anim~ls, the d0prossant acti0n of excess Mg was t o be expected. 

Evon a t a concentr"'.tion of tYJic C' tho norm<'l ther0 is a r n.pid fall 

off in tone; tho r a t e of f~ll in tone • t this concentration is 

variable from preparation to preparntion 1 but a t higher concen-

tra tions it is constant ~nd vory r~pid. The rate of activity 9 

++ 
too, declines ~t a concentr1tion of Mg x2, but i s not ~lways 

completely n.bolishod a t this concentrati on; ~t higher concentra

tions a ll activity is eventu:J.lly abuli sh-:1d, th :J rate of abolition 



Fig. 24. 

( a) 

(b) 

Fig. 24: (a) The response to artificial sea water 
i n which t he NaCl has been replaced by 
isotonic sucrose . 

(b) The action of pure isotonic NaCl. 
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++ increasinc with increJRing concentration of Mg • Recovery 
~ ++ 

from exposure tohconcontra tion of Mg x6 for one ~r. is s low, 

at least 30 min., but usually much longer bcinc r equir ed before 

any spontaneous ~ctivity ~6~in be comes a pp8ront. 

Tre1.tment v1i th Mg ++ -froe ar~ifici al so .. w:1.ter pro

duces a fairly marked increase in tonus 7 vrhich may r each < ~ peak 

immediately (fig. 23 ( 1.)) or gradu?..lly (fit;. 23 b.). The in

crease in tone is never so gro1.t that activity cannot be super-

imposed at the new level of tone . In addition there is a 

variable increase in th3 freque~cy of contr~tion, but this is 

K+ c-, ++x8. never more marked th.::m for x4 or "" 

SODIUM~ (Fig. 24 (a) and (b) ). 

While increasing the concentration of any of the 

-e C ++ M ++ K+ b d ' hree cations, a , g , or y ad ing the chlorlde salt to 

sea water will alter the relative proportions of chloride ion to 

other anions in sea water, the magnitude of the change is small 

and~t was considered that it could be neglected. This view 

seems further justified in so far as it l a ter appeared that no 

specific effect could be attributed to the sulphate and bicarbon-

a te ions. Addition of chloride solutions of particu l ar ca tions 

will als o affect the chloride/cation balance, but the magnitude 

of the effect is so small that it, too, has been neglected. 

Similarly, ommission of tho chloride of a particular c a tion 

from artificial sea wat er has a very small effect on t he chlor-

ide balance. 

V~en, however, it is desired to test tho effect 0f 

r educing the sodium ion concentration, t he problem is more ~lr

ioUs as ommission of the sodium chloride from artifi c i a l ~ ea 

water leaves a solut i on in ;vhich the relat ive proportions of 

chloride to ot her anions is vastly decreased. This can be met 

by replacing sodium chloride by choline chloride . Ur.fortunately 

none of t his r eagent was available :1.nd r ecourse h0d to be mad e to 

the expedient of r eplJ c i nc sodium chl or ide by an equiva l ent vol-

ume of iso t onic sucr ose . This i s unsatis f actory as t he effect 

observed i n s uch so lut i ons may b e du e to s odium l ack, an i on un~al-

ance, or both. For t hi s r eJson, these experiments are not f ull" 

comparab le wi t h those alro~dy described . Simil~rly 1 experi men ts 

d0s cribed be low, in which the r es ponses of t ho prepar ation of a 

s olution of sodium chl oride ~lone ar e observed, arc not stri c tly 

~quivalent to such experim~nts as increaR ing t he concent r a t ion o f 

other c~tions i n a n othor wiso a lmost b a l anced s olut ion . Never -

the l ess 1 as will be come cle ar, the r C'sul ts of the experiments to 

be des cribed ~re s ign i fic ant. 
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When n. prepc..ration i s expost.d to a solution in which 

the sodium chloride has been r epl -:.cod by ::m equa l volume of iso

tonic sucrose , but in which ~11 the other components of ~rtifi

cial s ea wn.t cr ar o prGs~nt in the correct proportions, there is 

a drop in tone nnd n slowing down of ::tctivity. The activity is, 

however~ never completely supprossed ~nd recovery, on return t o 

normCtl sea water, ~ s c. xtrl))ne ly r apid, the r e be ing a very sudden 

r e turn t o normal tone and activity. This is thus . very di f fo:r

ont from tho effect of Mg++_excess which~ n.lso causing n. do

crease in tone~ supresses ~ctivity and has a long r ecovery period. 

Exposur 0 to pure NaCl has the most marked of 2ll the 

excitatory effe cts witnessed in these t es ts: there is an 

immodiat u r ise in tonus, which may f a ll off slightly within th1... 

first halfhour , but never returns to normal 3S long as tho pre

parativn r Gmains in the so lution. The most striking eff ect , 

however , is on the frequency of activity, as can be scan in 

fig. 24 (b) . This, too~ continuos ao long as the preparation 

is exposed t o pure NaCl. Washing out rcsul ts in 1. r :tpid re

turn t :; normal tone 2.nd activity) provided the preparation has 

not been exposed to NaCl for longer th::tt approximat ely an hour; 

a longer period usual ly r esulted in fatigue from which tho pre-

paration did not recover. These 1...ffects wi ll be discussed 

further presently . 

SULPHATE AND BICARBONATE IONS: 

Excesses of both t hose i cns up to concentra tions 

which were e i ght times the normal were tested, but with no 

effect on the prepe.rn.tion ('thor than a s light disturbance of 

tho regularity of the rhythm. 

Similnrly, artifica l zt ·~ w1.ters l acking ono or other 

of these ions vere tJs t~d. In n~i~her cas e could any spacifi c 

l'l.ction, disti ngui shable fr •_,m the usu",l effects of artificial sea 

water , be r ocogni sod. Th8 effec t s vf bic~rbon•te free sea 

w.:1.ter in particular were confusing;intwo out of four t os t s 

therr was a suggest ion of sli ghtly e r e3t er initia l excitnt ion 

than i s normally ~videnc~d when 0 prepnration is exposed to 

artificial so:-t wa.tor , but if there is :-tn effect~ it h;-.s thus far 

not be n posnib lo to dis tinguish it f r om t he effect s of artifici

a l sea water which contains al l the cons tituent ions . 

) . 2) Ionic Balance: 

On tho basis of these ksts it ·.vould appear tha t c ;.l-

cium, pot assium , masnesium .-:.nd sodium ~11 exert dGfini t u ,;ffects 

on the animal . There rom~ins, how~ver, the possibility that in 



Fig. 25 . 

(a) ' 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 25: ++ ++ The response to excess Ca when the Mg 
is adjusted to the correct concentration 
for artificial sea f~t er. 
(a) Ca++ x4; (b) Ca x5; (c) Ca++ x8 . 
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any of the tests applied, the effect at tributed to an excess or 

lack of any particular ion may simply be due to a corresponding 

slight decrease or rise in concentration of another ion, not with 

respect to the ion whose effects are being tested, but with res-

pect to the solution as a whole. This may be explained more 

clearly as follows: when an excess of any ion is added to ~ 

given amount of sea water 9 the total volume is increased, so that 

the concentration of each of the other ions in solution is effect-

ively decreased. Table II shows the effect of increasing the 

concentration of a single ion on the concentrations of the other 

ions in tho s ea water. It can be seen that the effect of add

ing excess K+ is the small est, yet a concentration of K+x6 in

volves a change in concentration of the other ions of some ei ght 

p0r cent. The effect of ~dding Mg++ is the greatest, involving 
++ 

a 30 per cent change for a concentration of Mg x4. Thus it 

may bo argued that the effect observed in any of the tests involv

ing the excess of any cingle ion may be due to tho corresponding 

reduction in concentration of another ion or ions. 

This may be chocked as follows: in adding an excess 
++ + 

of 9 for example, Ca or K to a definite volume of sea water , 

the amount of Kg++, which should bo pr0sent in that volume for 

the concentration of Mg++ to br normal , can be calculated and the 

corr~ction made by adding the required amount of isotonic MgCl2 • 

The result~ of ruch experiments are described below, 

and 9 ~s will be seen 9 they emphasise the importance of tho concen

tration of Mg++ r e lative to the other cations. 

CALCIUM: (Fig . 2 5 (a) - (c) ) . 

Since the effects of Ca++ excess and Mg++ deficit are 
++ + 

alike in causing hyperactivity, while excess Ca and K deficit 

do not have opposing offocts 9 it is obvious that if the excita

tory effect of Ca++ is an indirect effect, this is likely to be 

due to a deficit in tho Mg++ concentration. When compensation 

is made for the Mg++ concentration, tho effect of excess Ca++ is 

d.iniirhsfioo:; nu-t 
++ 

Ca x8 there i s 

I • • ' 

no~ a56li1tiod ali6g6inef: K-t a con6entration of 

still a mark< 'd ris .J in tone and activity rnte, but 

in more than half the t ests both those effects waned after a per

iod varying from 10 to 20 min. and there was a r e turn to the normal 
(., 

base-line and contr~ion frequency bcfore the solution was washed 

out with normal sea water" h.t lower concentrations 9 because of 

th0 grr.;at variability in the Magni tudo of the r ecponso , oven "Nhon 

the ~,Kg++ t t o t d o d o ~ concen ra 1on was no a JUsta , 1t was difficult to ~ss-

ess the eff ect very accurately; the increase in tone appear ed to 
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TABLE II. 

The effects of excess of one ion on the concentrations of other i ons. 

Treatment. 

K+ X 6 

Ca++ x 8 

Mg++ X 2 

1n: ++ • g X 4 

Decrease in concentration of other ions 
expresseu as a percentage of normal concen
tration. 

8 . 28% 

16.38% 

12.72% 

.30 .42% 



Figs. 26 and 27. 

Fig . 26. 

Fig. 27: 

Th~ action of six times nora~rl K+ when the 
Mg + concentration is adjusted. 

The ac tion of a solut ion of NaCl containing 
tho correct amount of MgCl

2 
for art ificial 

sea water~ 
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bo reduced and while in some cases increased tone and activity 

r ate were maintained 9 in more than half t he tests there was no 
++ 

effec t at all on tone or activity , even for Ca x5 . 

Making componsatiun f or the deficit. + i n K concentra-
++ 

tion, appeared to have no effec t on the response t o excess Ca 9 

and tho variability was no more marked than for the unadjustod 

solution. 

POTASSIUM : (Fig. 26.) . 

Since the effect of a concentration of K+x6 i s more 
++ 

marked than that of Mg -free sea wator 9 and since such an in-

crease in the K+ concentration causes onl y an 8% reduction in 

tho Mg++ concentration, no marked reduction in tho effect of 
+ h · r. ++ exces s K wa-s to be expec ted; in fact, adjustment of t c t !lg 

c . 1 .. . + concentration naa n6 offoci ~~t all en -tlia response to excess K . 

SODIUM: (Fig. 27. ) . 

'7hen the prep ·ua.ti on is expos <::d to a solution of NaCl 
++ 

with the correc t amount of Mg for th.:!.t volume, the drrunatic 

effect of pure J.TaCl is comple t olj· r.bolishod. There. is no i n-

crease i n t (·no 9 but there is s ome ovid ...:nce of an excitatory eff

ect either in tho f orm of an incrvr se in frequency or as outbursts 

of activity; this slieht hyperactivity is, however, in no way 

comp•ra.blo wi th the e ffec t of pure NaCl. 

It thuc app~ ars tha t, in the presence of a normal 

concentration of Mg++ ) sodium chloride h.:!.S only ;-1 very small 

excitatory effect, and the striking response shown in pure sodium 

chloride solution (fig . 24b) is to be r egarded as an expression 

rather of Mg++ -lack than of i1. major excita tor y action of Na+ 

itself. ThRt the abolition of tho excitat ory eff ect of pure 

NaCl is due to tho addit i on of Mg++ ~d not simply to a di lu

tion of tho NaCl is shown as follows: a solution of Na.Cl and 

sucrose , whe re the sucrose repl r>.ccs in volume a l l the missing 

components of se a wa.t or 9 '.'Vas t ested and tho effect found to be 

identica l with tha t of pure NaCl a lone . 

The difference be tween the behav<i.our uf an c.nima l 

in puro NaCl and in Nn.Cl with Me~: ·:ns a l s o observed by placi ng 

free anim~ls in such solutions. In pure NaCl the anima l initial

ly curled up v1i th the anterior and pos t orior ends t urned ventr n.l

l y and overlapping one ~ne ther~ thoroa ft or tho anima l s howed 

signs of extreme hyper activity a nd continued t o wr i the and twis t 

in a s eries of r n.p i dly r ; pea.t od Pnd unco-ordinRt cd contracti ons 
++ f or as long as it was left in t ho soluti on . In NaCl pl us Mg 

the anima l did not curl up, nor W<-'.S there :..ny sign of increased 
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tonus, but the animal continued to crawl round and round the con-

tainer. This differs from the excitatory effects witnessed in 
+ ++ 

the case of either K or Ca excess, in that the latter always 

induced continuous swimming activity, until the increased tonus 

became so great that co-ordinated locomotion became impossible. 

MAGNESiill.~: 
++ 

Since the action of excess Mg is more marked that 

C ++ . t d . K+ d f. . t that of a -free artificlal sea wa er, &n Slnce e lCl 

appeared to have little effect, it is not surprising tha t adjust

ment of either the Ca++ or the K+ concentration, or the concen

trations of both ions simultaneously did not diminish the effect

iveness of Mg++ in depressing the activity and lowering t he tone 

of the preparation. 

Experiments with ion lack, using artificial sea 

waters corrected for the eff ect of the absence of one ion by add

ing isotonic NaCl showed no differences from those already r eport

ed with unadjusted mixtures. 

In review it may be said, therefore, that whilst K+, 
++ ++ + 

Ca and Na all have an excitatory effect~ that of K is by far 
+ the most outstanding. Lack of K , on the other hand, docs not 

appear to have any depressant effect. 
++ 

Absence of Ca produces 

at fir~t a slight OAcitation and then a definite, although rathJ r 

slow depr essant effect, while NaCl deficit results in a fairly 

marked fall in tone, wi th a sli ght fall off in activity. It is 

tho Mg++ ions that have tho mo _t c lear-cut opposing actions with 

excess and lack, tho former boinc highly inhibitory and tho 

latter producing hyperactivity. Tho importance of tho inhibi

tory <~ction of Mg++ is narkodly <::mphasized by the difference in 

rospom;o to pur'- NaCl and to an liaCl solution containing the cor-

f J~ ++ r·- t rect amount o , :rr ound. in normal sea \\at er. Indeed , the nor-

mal low l0vel of tone cannot be achieved simply by tho absenco of 

tho two exci t1.tory ions Ca++ and K+; it positively required Mg++ 

as evidenced by tho marked tonus displayod in pur0 NaCl solutions . 

Mu l tipl J Ion Effects. Table III. 

It has been shown that changes in tho ionic environ

mont of the animal may have profound effect~ on its behaviour . 

Clearly the correct i onic environment for normal func t ioning may 

depend upon the absolut0 concentration of each ion species in sea 

water , or upon the r elative concentrations of ce rtain ions which 

exr rt ~.ntagonistic act ions upon the myo-neural syntem. Thus , 

for example, in Cal liact~s Ros s (1960) f i nds that any increase 

in Mg++ concentration above that found in nornal sea water h~s a 
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TABLE III. 

Multiple Ion Effects. 

Tone Rate 
K+ X 2 + + + + + 
Ca++ X 4 

K+ :X: 2 
0 0 ++ 

Ca - free 

K+ X 2 - -/Ab. 
tig++ X 2 

K+ X 4 
+ +' then - 0/+, then-

Mg++ X 2 

K+ X 6 + 0/+ 
Mg++ X 2 

Ca++ X 2 
0/- - 0/- - -

Mg++ X 2 

Ca++ 
X 4 0/+,then 0 0 

:lg++ X 2 

Ca++ X 6 
0/+, then 0 f'l v 

ll ++ X 2 g 

++ 
+/+ + + 0/+ + Ca - free 

++ 
r.!g -free 

+ 
K -free 

++ 
Ca - free + + + + 
• ++ 
Lig -free 

·- ++ l· .• g X 2 

Ca++ X 2 0 0 
K+ X 2 

!-Jg++ X 4 
Ca++ X 4 
·~+ t 0/+ 0 L X 



F i gs. 28 and 29. 

Fig . 28: 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 29: 

The •ction of CR++_free artifici~l se~ wate~ 
+ cont3ini ng twice the norm~l K • 

The i~teract~~n of K+ · .. nd Mt1++. 
( a ) K x4, Mg x2; (b) K+ x6 ~ M~++ x2; the 
third arrow indic1.tes addit ion of Me;++ x2. 
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depressant action which CQnnot be off-set by increasing the con

centration of other cations ~ while in m3.ny other tissu9s which 

display spontaneous activity it i s known that limited changes in 

the concentration of one ion species can be balanced by altera-

tions in the concentration of some other ion or ions. Thus in 
++ + 

tho tortoise heart tho concentrations of Ca and K may be in-

creased or docre3sed threu fo l d \ 'i thout affecting the activity 

of the heart, provided the rJlative proportions of the two ions 

remains the same (Clarke, .'1927 ). 

The following tests, in which the concentration of two 

or throe ions was changed simultaneously, were designed to inves

tigate the nature of the interaction between different ions. 

++ + 
Interaction of Ca and K : ( Fig . 28). 

++ + 
The simultaneous raising of the Ca and K concentra-

tions s eemed to h~ve a simple additive effect, but since tho 

action for each ion alone varies in magnitude, it is difficult 

to assess the effect with any dogrec of accur ::~.cy. 

An increase of K+x2 was found to abolish tho effect of 

Ca++_lack in two out of throe trials, there being no effoct on 

tone or activity in these two trials. At higher concentrations 

of K+ the effect of Ca++ deficit was over shadowed by tho exci

tatory effect of K+. 

Interaction of :.1g++ with K+: (Fig. 29 (a) and (b) ). 

A series of different combinations of Mg++ and K+ 

was tested as f ollows: at a concentration of Mg+tx2, K+x2 there 

is a slow fall-off in tone ~nd a del•yed depressant effect on 

activity; but, ~lthough de layed, both the ~ffoct on t one and 

that on activity wore essentially the same '1s the effects of 

Mg++x2 alone . A concentration of K+x4, Mg++x2 produces at first 

3. sharp rise in tone; c state of high tone is maintained fo r 15 
to 20 min. after which th~ro is a sudden fall-off in t one to a 

leve l slightly lower than b tfore tho trea tment. In one case, 

during tho initial pc3riod uf high t one , increased frequency was 

observed ; once the tono had fallon <tgain the levr~ l of activity 

was, in all cases, slightly reduced. Thus at thi3 concentration 

K+ d ·~ ++ of "'-n .1g thf) t wo E'ff oc t s practically ba lance one .:mother . 

At a concontr•tion of K+ x6, n1g++ x2 thoro is usual ly 3.n effect 

which is r oughly equivalent to K+x2 . 

Thus if oxcos3 :rg++ is added together ·.vi th sufficient 

K+ to bring the I~i~++ /K+ r a tio back to that fC>und i n sea water, 

tho effect of ::Jc ++ dorainates. A now balance when the Mg ++ is 

double is achieved when thL concontrRtion of K+ is multipli ed by 



Figs o 30 rmd 31. 

Fig. 30 ~ • • ++ T ++ The 1nteract1.Jn of C:1 x4 <lnd }J.g x2 o 

Tho effoct of artificial se~ water l acking both ++ ~ ++ Ca ::md I;J.g • 
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four or six. Clc1.rly normal ::<ctivi ty is not determined sil.lply by 

the ratio of K+/Mg++ found in sea wa ter . 

Interaction of Ca++ ++ 
(Figs. 30 a nd 31). and Mg : 

As f e r K+9 the inte r action of an excess of Mg++ with an 

excess of Ca++ WJ.S tested by exposing tho prop:<..ration to :1 series 

of combinr:.tions of different concentrations of the two ions. For 
++ ++ 

Ca x2, Mg x2 there W3.S, in three of five tri <..ls , a slo\'i depress-
++ 

:'.nt effect, somewha t less marked tha n for Mg x2 :1lone. In the 
++ 

other two tric.l s the usua l effects of Ug x2 were not witnesscd, e,nd 

no effect on tone or activity was observed. For concentrat i ons of 

Ca++ o f x4 to x8 the effect of Mg++x2 was abolished but only very 

s l i ght signs of hyper activity wer e observed i n some cases . 

When the prepar at ion was exposed to artifici~l s ea 
++ ++ 

w:1ter lacki ng both Ca 1.nd Mg the effect \"'as essential ly tha t 
++ of Mg -b.ck; this r espons e was marked in some of the t es ts, ._tnd 

qu~ntitat ively simil ar t o t he e f fe ct of Mg++_lack 9 while in othe rs 

it s e emed t o be consider~bly reduced 9 giving rise t o only an i ll

defined period o f hyperactivity. 
++ 

The f~ct th~t in s ome trials the effect of excess Mg 

was aboli s hed by bri nging the Mg++/ C·_++ r a tio back to t hat of 

norma l soa w~ter, toge t he r with the f act tha t Mg++x2 can only be 

ba l anc ed by an excess of K+ x4 or x6 5 rai :~ es tho poss ibility t hat 

the 11 activity11 of these i ons is direct l y proportiona l to their 

va lency, but clearly a wide r ange of concentrations would have to 

be t ested to subst=tntiat e such an hypothesis. Howevcr 9 in some 
. ++/ ++ ++ t r i :1l s 9 with ~ normal r at1o of Mg Ca , the Mg affect dom-

inat ed. I n view of this it w~s cons ide r ed poss i bl e t hat t he 

s i gnificant 

of K+ /Mg++, 

++/ ++ bnlMC(; in se~ ·:~a.tor m'ly not be t h;:t of Ca Mg or 

but of K+ + Ca++ / Mg++ . Four tests in ·thich t he 

K+ :-.nd Ca++ concentr :ttions ·:!er r? r a i sed by t hr s .:~.mo r e l 'ttive 

amounts a s the Mg++ concentration s howed tha t while activity 

b ec.1.me irregular ~ the d Gp r es s ent act ion of Hg++ was abolished. 

T d r ++ his ~as not 9 howJvs r , t es t e f or concentrQti ons of Lg gr oat er 

t han four times the no r mal. 

In the course of t hese experiments t '.vo further ef fects 

emer ged. The f irs t concerns tho action of t ho anions of sen water~ 

I t was o:: r lior reported thJ.t no effec t s could be d 'l t oc t ed by adding 

an exce ss of ci t her sul plnte or bic'lrbona t e ions to no r mal sea wa t er 9 

or by omi tting ei t her of these i ons from ~ n art ifici ~l sea water 

sclution. If, however , t he art ific i a l sea w:1.t cr l acking K+ , Cn++ 
++ + 

a nd Mg - that is ~ contai ni ng J:Ja as the only cation, but wi th tho 

o.n i on composition of u.rtific i al SGa wat or- i s compar ed with t hat 

of i s otonic sodium chloride , tho l a tt er i s f ound to be f ar more 
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Fig • .32: The ::tot i o n of a r+tifici . 1 s e a wn t ur lacking 
C ++ ~ · ++ d K a , J.~lg <".n • 
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excita tory in its effects than the former. (cf. fiG• 32 ?lith 

fig. 24 (b) ) • Further, the irregularity of activity of a 

preparation in which the Mg++ 9 Ca++ and K+ concentrations e.r e 

increased, but the ratio be tween these ions maintained ~t tha t 

of normal sea v1ater 9 would indicate that th3 other anions and 

sodium are not without importance in maintaining tha norma l 

activity of the 0nim~l. The second concerns the excitatory 
++ ++ 

effect of artificial sea water lacking both Ca and Mg com-

pared with th~ t lacking Ca~+, Mg++ ~nd K+. While it might be 

expected that ~n artificia l sea wa ter containing N~+ a lone would 

be l ess excit~tory than ono containing Na+ and K+, this is not 

f ound to bo the case. Indeed , the latter is, if anything, less 

excita tory, sugeesting som:1 antagonism between the excitatory 

actions of K+ ahd Na+ . 

It is t hus clear that, with tho exception of Ms++_ 

l a ck, the effects o f changing tho con0entration of any one ion 

can be balanced by simul t c:.neously changing the concentra tion of 

::mother ion. In other words, the condi t ions f or normal function-

inc of the neuro-muscular apparatus of tto animal ~re maintained 

by a rather delica t e ba l ance between the different ionic compon-

ants of sea water. The roles of thv diffe r ent ion3 may be summar~ 

i scd as follows: K+ ~re exci t atory, but r r e not essenti al for con
++ 

tr~ction ; Ca a r e not markedly excitatory , but ar~ oRsential f or 

the :naint::tinance of tone and nornn l activity in the presence of 
' ++ ++ the norma l amount of 1,1g ; Mg r.re essenti a l f or relaxat ion -

the hyperactivity caused by their ~bsence cannot be overcome by 

simul tancous absence of any other ion . The r o le of Ur/ is rather 
+ l oss clear , bu t the presence of e ither U;: or Cl- would ::-,ppear to 

be nccesGary f or the maintainance of tone. 

4· The Action of Drugs. 

Tho dr ugs us~.-d in th~1se oxperi monts wo r e so l ected ci thor 

because they are knovm or believed to act as s ynapti c transmitters 

or as blocking agents at tho neuro-muscul::>.r junct ions in other 

anima l s 9 or else because 9 although the:ir mode of act ion i s 1 . .'11 known, 

they he.ve been f ound t:; h 1.ve effects on the neu romusculnr systems 

of o t her invort obr '1t os 5 ~nd thus provide mn.toria l fo r comp arison . 

Tho number of drugs e:w, iln.blc ·.:as very l imited; hoY;cver 9 t hose 

tha t havo been used in these te:::ts ~rc r <'prcsontn.tive of tho differ

ent groups of drug- types used in eA~)rimcnts on other inverte-

brn.tcs . Th11y v.i ll b C" treated in four ~roups in t he account 
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which follows : 

4.1 Acetylcholine and drugs which ac t on cholinergic junctions; 

4. 2 Sympatho::1imotic amines and their antac-onists; 

4.3 Indolalkyl~mines and their antagonists; 

4.4 . Some miscellaneous substances . 

Sine~ solution of many of these drugs a ltered tho 

pH of th· re:1 water, it is important firnt to notn the effect of 

a change of pH of normal sea w ~ter. This was dono by adding sm:1ll 

quantiti~s o f hydrochloric acid or hydroxyl ions in tho form of 

sodium hydroxide to Re!l. wnter and no affect en the activity of the 

::mirnal vno found ovor a rnn;;e from pH 5 to pH 9; :.bove or below 

t hi s rrmgo the change caused hyp ···ractivi ty although no increase 

in t one. In spi to of this appr' r ent tolerance of a rather wide 

r ange of pH VD.lucs~ wherever it wt.s possible to do so without a l

tering the solubility of the drug 1 the solutions were adjusted to 

bring the pH back to that of normn,l sea \"Tater . In no case wu.s any 

t os t made ··1i th .,.. sclution of a pH outside the above rt.ngn. 

Tho r esults obt--.inod a r e summarised in t ab les IV - VII, 
1 and ar c reported below. 

4. 1 ACETYLCHOLINE AND DRUGS ACTING AT CHOLINERGIC JUNCTIONS ~ 

Table IV. 

It is well known thD.t cholinesterase is cxtrD.ctablc 

from the ti rsuos of r epresenta tives of nearly all the major in

vertebrate phyl a t ested. (Prosser, 1946, Tabl e III ) • Lar ge 

quP.ntitios of cholinest er ase have been found in the bodi e3 of 

flatworms D(mdrocoolum .nd Planaria (Bullock and N::tchm'lnsohn, 

1942) and in Proccrode s (Bacq, 1937). However,thc relevance 

of such information t o the n 1.ture of the transmi tter-substr~nco 

is extremely cuspect, for the following reasonsg firstly, what 

li ttlo inforr.1:1.tion nG hav::J 1.s r OG<-rds the effec t s of !'l.Cetylcholino 

itself on the neuromuscular ::;yatems of invcrtcbratvs does not 

correln+.e v·oll ·:ri th tho r cl t.tivc :~m<)untc of cholines t C' r ::Lso extract

t'ble from the ti ::>su ~ s of tho Aaffif'j anim1.ls; secondly, tho cholin

esterase need not necessarily be 3ssociatod with a cholinergic 

mochfmism of synaptic transmission: thus it is known th :--.t \", cho

linectera;::e is associ 1.ted with tho mochani s n of 1.ctive transport 

l Tho form in which each drue was unod 2.nd the m muf r cturers 

of the drug aro given in Appendix. I. 
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TABLE IV. 

The effects of drugs in group 1. 

Treatment Tone. R€J,to. 

Acetylcholine 1.10-3 0 0 

Acetylcholine 1 .10-4 
0 0 

Eserine 1.10-4 

Eserine 1.10-4 0 0 

1.10-3 0/++++ ++++ 9 then- -
~rAb. 

Curare Ll0- 4 0 0 

1.10-.3 0/+ 0 



Figs . 33 and 34. 

Fig . 33 . 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig . 34: 

The action of acety~cholino a t 5 . 10-~. 

The Qction ~f eserine : ( a) , { l . l0-3M; 
(b) a t 2.10 ~-
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of Na+ (Koch, 1954), and it is likely tha t this may~ be of f a ir

ly ceneral occurrence; further, thor o i ::: evidonce that ciliary 

mechanisms are associated nith a cholinergic process ( Burn and 

Day, 1958; Mil ton, 1959), and any cholinesterase associated with 

cilia would be present in extr acts from the whole animal or even 

certain pa~ts of the animal. The only reliable method of deter-

mining tho presence or absence of a cholinercic mechanism is to 

obs erve the phys iolo zical effects dither of acetylcholine its. lf, 

curare (known to block cholinereic junctions) or eserine (knovm 

to potentiate the effect~ of cholinergic transmission due to it~ 

blocking ~ction on cholinesterase . With this in mind, the res-

ponses of_R. gilchris ti to acetylcholine, curr.r e and eserine have 

been tested. 

Acetylcholine and Eserine: (Figs. 33; 34 (a) ancl (b) ) • 

A numbor of invcrtebr~te preparations have been s hown 

to be sensitive to f airly low concentrations of acetylcholine and 

also to eserine, which prolonJs tho e f fects of nervous stimulJ

tion (B~cq, 1947). 
In Planoccr~ acetylcholine itself h~s no effect on 

the preparation, oven at a concentration of 1.10- 3~ . Eserine 

on the other hand, has a very marked effect at :1 conc·.:ntration of 

1.10-3~.1. Tho rate of activi -':,y is ,~cry creatly increa3ed , while 

tho effect on tone is varic.bl e , two tosts showing a marked enhance

ment of tone, while in a f urther two there was no effect at all on 

tone. In those tests vthich showed enhanced tone, this f ell rJ.pid-

ly after a poriod of 10- 15 min., _s did also the rate of activity, 

while in one furthur test, all activity was abolished after the 

eserine solution had bven v:ashed out . It is known that in verte-

brctcs the effect of eserine i> to block tho action of cholines

t er a;:;e , thus prolonging the life of ac..:tylcholino liber ated :tt 

the nerve endines 5 vrhich, rt fter an initi a l excitati on, produceS" a. 

permanent state of dcpol:J .. rizai:ion and P.cetylcholine block. It 

might ~pear th~t the ~bovc effoct of ~ serine is 9 in fact , a re

sult of acetyl choline block, ctft cr an initial oxci t c>.tion, but the 

fact that thoro is no cffoct ."'.t 1.10-4:.~ eserine WC' uld indicc.te 

that thi·s s hould bo r ccardod :'!.S -tJ -:illg duo to some adverso physic-

loric ~l action of th · os erin~ at so high n concentration. Further, 

simultaneous tr -H1.tmont ·,·ith ··e .J tylcholine and eserine both at con

centrations of l.l0-4M i s w:~ t hout ::..ffect. The l a t t er result to-

c0thor '.Vi th the complc t .., :1bscmc0 of any rf..: sponse to J.Ce tylcholine 

i ts olf rond.Jr s it fu·::- ther like ly that the i ni ti :cl oxci t .::ttory effect 
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of eserine at a very high concentration is purely one of sensory 

sti mulation; that is 9 the drug is an irritant. It would clear-

ly be desirable to carry the investigation of this effect further 

by testing the response of the animal to other ant i -cholinestcr

ases, but thus far no other drug of this nature has been avai l 

able. 

Curare: (Fi g. 35). 

This drug, known to block choli nergic junctions in 

vertebrates, has no effect on the activity of a preparation of 

~· gilchristi, nor is there any blocking of normal l ocomotory 

patterns in the free, intact animal. At a concentration of 

l . l0- 3M there is s ometimes a slight indication of hyperactivity 

and general disturbance of the pattern of activity; the latter 

can probably be regarded merely as a result of an irritant action 

of so high a concentration. Even after exposure of many hours 

to such a concentration there is no loss of tone nor any sign of 

diminishing activity, while the response to mechanical stimula

tion i s likewise never abolished. 

An inte resting observation was made on fre e animals. 

In norma l s e a water, a very characteristic feedin0 r 0sponse c an 

be elici ted from both cerebrate and d ecerebrate animals w~en food 

extract is liberated close to tho animal from the end of a pip

e tte. Wh en such animals are exposed to a solution of curare at 

1.10-~, this respons e i s comple tely abolinh~d after a period of 

approximate ly 10 to 15 min. The fact that decerebr~tc ~nimals 

will show tho response indicat~s th~t the block is pe ripheral and 

not central. Further, tho fact that locomotory activity and 

response to mechanicql stimulation rema in normal in curarisod 

animal s indic~tes that this is a very specific block of s ome sen

sory transmiss ion. 

Th...::so r :-:sul t o l Gnd very clearly to two conclus ions; 

f irs t ly , apar t from t ho app:u-.:m tly rather anoma lous s ffect of 

Jser i ne a t high conc r. ntrations , thur J i s no evi d ence a t a ll for 

a gcn0r~l system of choline r gic t r ansmission in t hi s animal; 

secondly, the r e appear s to bo ~ pcriphGr al , s ens ory choliner gic 

link. Tho l a tter may, in p~rt, account f or t he lar ec amounts of 

cholines t e r ase extrnct;-tb lo f rom t ho body of the throe triclads 

ment i oned above . 
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SYMPATHOMIMETIC AMINES AND THEIR ANTAGONISTS: Table V. 

The effects of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline on the 

sympathetic nervous system of vertebrates and the role of nor

adrenaline as a sympathetic transmitter substance are well known; 

in addition, a number of other c~techol amines, such as tyramine, 

act in a similar way. 

The presence of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline in the 

nerve cord of annelids and insects has been demonJtrated (Gas-

kell, 1914; Ostlund, 1954), but experiments >:;i th other in-

vertebrates were inconclus ive. Another unidentified catechol 

amine ~catechol - 4 11 ) has been extracted from Noct iluca, 

Metridium and Mytilus, ~ s well as from some insects which appear 

to contain considerable quantities of catechol amines (Ostlund, 

1954) • Further, a definite response to adrenalin~ has been 

d0monstratcd in a number of invertebrate preparations (review 

by Bacq, 1947; soc also Ross, 1960). The role of such sub-

stances in t he myo- neural systems of invertebrate ani mals is 

thus of cons iderab le intJrest. 

Adrenal ine : (Fig . 36 (a) and (b) ) • 

Adren~line has ~marked excitatory effect on this 

preparation and o.cts at concentr-.tions which , while high corn

pared with the eff~ctive concentrations for vertebrate ~d some 

other invcrtebr~te preparations, are low compared with the con

centrations at which other drugs ~ff~ ct this preparation. Thus 
- 6 a t :'\. concentration o f 5 . 10 M thnc is "· slight increase in tone, 

while a t 1 .10-5M the response is quito distinct: a t this con-

centration there is a gradua l rice in tone. At still higher con-

centrations, however, there is an immediate and maintained in

crease in ton&, end a clekr increase in th~ rate of activity, 

this latter rising to three to six times the normal rate at con

centrations of 1 . 10- 4 or l.l0-3M. 

Nor-adrenaline~ (Fig . 37). 

Like adrenaline, this drug has an excitatory effect 

on the prep~ration. It i s , howovor, not effective at concentr~

tions below 5 . 10-5M. At higher concentrations the effect on 

tone is usually the same r.s th,t for adr enaline at comparabl e 

mo lar concentr ations, but the offect on rate of activity is very 

vari:1ble . In order to compare tho effects of the two drugs more 

effectively, e liminating the possibility of individual variations 

from preparation to preparation, ' number of tests were performed 
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+~1Al3LE V. 

The effects of drugs in group 2. 

Treatment. Tone . Rato. 

Adrenaline l.l0-6 0 0 

5 . 10- 6 + 0/+ 

1.10- 5 ++ ++ 

l.lo-4 +++ +++ 

Nor-adrenaline 1.10- 5 0 0 

5. 10- 5 + 0 

l . lo-4 +++ ++ 

Tyramine l .lo-4 0/+ 0 

l.l0- 3 + 0 

3-Hydroxy- 5 .10- 4 + 0 
t~rramine l.l0- 3 ++ 0 

Ergotamine ( l) l.l0-4 0 0 

Yohimbine 1.10-4 0 0 

l.l0-3 +++ ++++ 

l.l0-3 (2) 
0 0 

1 
The effect of Ergotamine on the response to Adrenaline. 
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Fig. 38 . 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 38: The action of adrennlino and nor-adrenaline 
on the same proparatio~4 (a) Adrenaline at 1.10 M; 

(b) Nor-adrenaline at 1 . 10-~. 
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in which the two drugs were tested successively on the same 

preparation and at the same molar concentration,(fig.38 (a) 

and (b) ) . The order in which the drugs were tested was 

reversed in different tests and at least one and a half hours 

allowed to elapse after the initial test was made before the 

next was applied. Using this method, it was found that at 

concentrations lower than 1.10-~ the effect of nor-adrena

line on tone is weaker than that of adrenaline, while nor

adrenaline has no effect on the rate of activity at these 

concentra tions. Tests at concentr~tions of 1.10-4 or 

1.10-3M usually :;howed a comparable increase in tone 9 while 

only half the t es tA showed a comparable effect on the rate 

of activity : while the effect of adrenaline is relatively 

constant for the same molar concentrations, that of nor-adrena

line is not, \einc clear-cut in some tests and neg ligihle in 

others. Further, the effect of nor-adrenaline may wane after 

approximately 20 min., before th0 solution has been washed out. 

I t is clear that the offect of nor-adrenaline is less marked 

than that of adrenaline, and the variability in the magnitude 

of tho response may be related to its weaker action . 

Tyramine: (Fig. 39 (a) and (b) ) • 

Tyramine has been found to havA an adrenomimetic 

effect on a number of vertebr~te preparations. Thus Fango 

and Ostlund (1954) d emonstrated such an action on the hearts 

of a number of marino vertebrates as well as on that of a 

cephalopod (Eledone Girrosa), th~ effective concentration in 

all casos being, however, much higher than for adrenaline. 

Similarly, Cast~lnuova (1952) d ~monstrat~d a very variable 

excitatory effect of tyramine on the amphibian heart. 

Tyramine, at n concentration of l.l0-3M, was found 

to have only a slight effect, if any at all , on a preparation 

of P . gilchristi in five of six tes t s; a very slight effect 

on tone was observed, but this was not usually maintained for 

more than 20 min., while there was no effect at ~11 on activity 

rate in these t ests . In a sixth test, there was ~ fairly 

marked rise in tone and 2n incroasc in activity rate; h0W(' Ver 9 

this could no t be repea ted, and would appear to be atypical of 

tho response of Planocora to tyramine . At lower concentra-

tions there was no c·ffect n.t 'lll on the preparation. 
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F:i!g. 40. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 40: Tho action of 3-hydroxytyr1.mino: 

( n) 1.t 5 . 10-~; (b) nt 1.10-3u. In 
(b) ~h solution wac not v.r-:tshcd out . 



3-Hydroxytyramine: (Fig . 40 (a) and (b) ) . 

In comparing the effects of different drugs it is 

of interest to note any structural similarities or differences 

between them; adrenali ne and nor- adrenaline are both 1:2 hydroxy

compounds, whi l e in the carbon chain the methyl group of adren

aline is missing in nor- adrenal ine (Fig . 41). It thus se ~med 

pos s ible that the similarit y in their effects could be related 

to the identical position and number of the hydroxyl groupings 

in the two compounds . In this respect it is of interest to 

compar e their effects with the r a ther negligible effect of 

tyramine~ the 1- hydroxy- anal ogue of nor-adr~naline. It thus 

seemed desirable to t est the action of the 3- hydroxy-analogue 

of tyr~mino 1 namely 3-hydroxytyramine. 

Like tyramine, the effects of this drug are not ~t 

a l l marked: ~t concentrations of 5 . 10-~ or 1 . 10-~ it causes 

a slight increase in t one , which may 1 ho•vover 1 wane after about 

30 min . The effect on r a te of contraction is, if anything, to 

produce a slowing down; the latt ar effect is, however, so slight 

that tho possibility cannot be excl uded that such a change in 

rate of contraction may not have occurred spontaneously. 

Certainly there is no enhancemant of the contraction rate, 

while activity se :~ms to have become rRther irregular at 1 . 10-~ 
concentrations of the drug . 

Antagonists of Sympathomimetic Aminesg 

Certain subst ~nc6s havo beon found to ac t as block-

ing agents at adrener6ic junctions in vertebrates. There ar o a 

numb er of groups of such substances , which include some ergot and 

indole alka loids . From each of those two groups, one substance, 

known to be effective i n vertebratus 1 namely ergot amine and 

yohimbine respcctively1 have been tested on P. gilchristi. 

These substancos do not dissolve readily in sea water, 

uven when the pH is adjusted to tha t of distilled water . Quanti

ties of each drug which amounted to concentrations of l.l0-5M to 

1.10-~ were made up and us od, but in no case was solution 

comple te and it is impossible to estimate the exact concentra-

tions . In the description which fmllows 1 the concentrations 

referred to are those v:hich would have r esulted had a ll the 

substance dis~olved . 

Ergotamine: 

This w~s found to hav~ no noticeable effect on the 

pr~paration at any of the concentrations t es t ed, e~d Pddition 



OH OH 

OH 

CHOHC~NHCH3 
Adr~nal in~ 

OH 

Tyramine 

Fig . 41: 

Nor-Adrtnolint 

3-Hyd rox yt y ro mint 

Diaer1..n showinr.; the str ucturnl r e l ationship 
betwd·~n tha thr o compounds - "'.drenc> line, 
nor-adr,:n.tline ~ tyrP.mine ~nd 3-hydroxytyramine. 
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of adrenaline after exposure to er2otamine for a period of 

one to two hours olici t..Jd the usual response· . 

Yohimbine: 

At a concentration of l.l0-5M yohimbi ne had no 

effect; at 1.10-4~M there was no effect in three cases, but in 

a fourth there was, at first, an apparent excitatory effect 

which took the form of an increase in the rate of activity, but 

not tone; after washing out, activity was abolished and the 

tone fell; immodi~te ~ddition of a solution of adrenaline failed 
-3 to elicit a r esponse. Even in a solution of 1.10 M adrenaline, 

this preparation remained inactive for two hr. In five tests 

at l.l0-3M there were clear signs of hyperactivity in the form 

of incr~ased tone and activity rate; washing out with normal 

sea water resulted in a r~pid return to th0 norm~l base-line and 

activity rate, while washing out Y:i th adren:.line resulted in a 

typical maintainance of tone ~nd activity rate, for as long as 

the preparation •:1~s exposed to th<... :.drenaline solution. 

Tho general tenor of thcs a observations is to suggest 

that this drug can ~ct ~s a n irritant. This is not due to the 

presence of pr-rticles of th0 drug in suspensiony for tests with 
-3 cle::.r solutions prepared by decanting, gave, a t 1.10 M similar 

resul t s to those obtained with a suspension. The only obscrva-

tion which runs contr~HY to this interpretation was that made by 

a suspension ~t 1.10-~. Hero tho drug appeared to act in ~ 
depressant manner 1-nd to inhibit the normal responso to adrona-

line . In this case , however, the preparation fail ed to recover 

from the drug tre~tmonty even after four hr., suggesting some 

physiological abnorm~lity . To conclude, en the basis of this 

sinelo obsurvation, that yohimbine can exert an antagonistic 

effect to some adr energic type of activity is certainly not 

warranted. 

4. 3. INDOLALKYLAMI:rES AND THEIR ANTAGONISTS: T~ble VI. 

Interust hns recently been aroused in this class of 

substances by the discovery of tho powerful neuro-muscular ~c

tion and wido-sprea~ occurrence of 5-hydroxytryptamino (5-HT) 

(Page, 1954; 1958). It hn.s been identified in extracts from 

the tissues of a number uf invertebrates ( Erspamcr, 1948; 

Welch, 1953) and experiments have led to the suggestion of a 

possible transmitter rolo of 5-HT in some invertebrates 
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TABLE VI. 

The effects of drugs in group 3. 

Treatment. Tone. Rate. 

5- H T 1.10-5 + 0 

5.10- 5 + 0 

1.10-4 ++ 0/+ 

1.10-3 ++ 0/+ 

Tryptamine 1.10-4 0 0 

1.10-3 +++ ++++ 

L S D - 25 1.10-6 
0 0 

1.10-5 ++ 0 

1.10-4 ++ + 

1.10-3 ++ ++ 

B 0 L 1.10-5 0 0 

1.10-4 0 0 

1.10-3 

Harmine 1 .10-4 +,then- + , then -

Yohimbine( 1) 1.10-3 0 0 

( 1 ) Th e effect of yohimbine on the reoponse to 5-HT. 



Fig, 42. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 42: The ~ction of 5-hydroxytrypt~nine: 

( a ) at 5 . 10=~~; (b) ·.t 1. 10-~; 
(c) a t 1. 10 .:.... . 
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(Erspamer, 1954; Walsh, 1956). Further, a powvrful P.ction 

of 5-HT on a preparation uf the liver fluke, Fasciola hepatica, 

has be~n demonstrated (Mansour , 1957). 

5-Hydroxytryptamine: (Fig. 42 (a)- (c) ). 

The effects of 5-HT aru very variable. A response 

in the form of a f•irly marked increase uf tone was obtained in 

two of four tests ~t a concentration of 1.10-5M 5-HT, and in 

one of these there was a temporary increase in the rate of 

activity, lasting for about 15 min. But, although a response 

may be obtained at ::t concentration of l.l0-5M, the effect of o. 

L 10-~ solution is still rather variable, there being a clear 

increase in tone in three of five tests at this concentration; 

in one of the. r emaining two tests there was an initial increJ.so 

in tone which wn.n ;:;d n.fter approximat ely 15 min. , while in the 

last thoro was ~nly ~ negligible effect on tone. At l .l0-3M 

the effect on t on(:; is mor·::: constant, but na mere pronounced 
-5 -4..-th<:.tn n.t 1.10 or 1 . 10 ~ .:t, while no clc::tr effect on activity 

rate could be suon. 1 

Tryptamine~ (Fig. 43 (R) "l.nd (b) ) • 

Like 5-HT this substance has ~n excit~tory effect, 

but ".'rhil' the minimal effective concentration is much higher, 

being 5 . 10-~1[, the response to a 1.10-3H solution is far more 

marked thnt that to 5-HT a t •ny concc.ntr .::J.tion. Thero i s a 

r:w.rkod and m::tintained ris J in tune and a vGry vigorous increase 

i n th-:,; r .:1t c of .'.ctivi ty. Even aft er washing out, ~lthough the 

tone u3ually r~ turns rapidly to the normal bnso-linc , the in

creased rate of activi t y continues, sometimeR for Jn hour or 

more . 

Lysnrgic acid diethyl amide: (Fig. 44 (a) and (b) ) • 

Lysorgic acid di0.thylamide (LSD--25) has been shovm 

to antagonise the eff ect of 5-HT very uffoctively in mammalian 

prep :::~.rations (review by Page, 1958) 9 whi l e in a numb ::-·r of in

vertebrate preparations it has an effect which is similn.r t o the 

1 
Since this sub~t~nce was used in the form of the 

creatinine sulpha t 0 , it would clc::trly be desir, .. ble to perforra 

a control experiment usinG creatinine sulphate alone , but thus 

f ar such an experiment s till has to be dono . 
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(a) 

(r) 

Fig. 44: Tho action of LSD-25. 

( .1) · t l.l0- 5:.1; (b) a t 1.10-~. 

Fi;. 45: The a.ction of BOL F.t l.l0-4r i. 
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~ction of 5-HT (Shaw and Woolley, 1956; ~elsh and McCoy, 1957); 

similar effects have been demonstrated on the l iver fluke in 

particular (Mansour, 1957). Since the tryptamine structure 

is present in the molecule of LSD-25 9 clearly it is possible 

that the drug may act either as an antagonist or as an anal ogue 

of 5-HT. 

Planocer~ resemblus the other invvrtobrato prepara

tions tested in that the effect of LSD-25 is, lik~ that of 5-HT , 

an excit~tory one . Tho minimal effective concentration is 

l.l0-5M, when there is an increas e in tone, but no evidence of 

increased r•to of activity. At higher concentrations there is, 

as well, ~s light increase in the rate of activity, but this 

is never comparable with the croat effect of tryptamine at • 

concentration of :1 .10-3ll . 

Antagonists of 5-HTg 

Three compounds, '111 of ~.1hich contain the indole 

ctructuro and which m<~Y be reg trded ~s complex analogues of 

5- H'TI, h n.ve been found to clc-,procs ~ctivi ty in tho intact liver 

fluke and to ant~gonise tho effects of 5-HT or LSD-25 (~ansour, 

1957); thene compounds ;:.rc brol!lolyserc-ic <..cid (BOL) 7 harmine 

and yohimbine . Furtht.;r 9 BOL ht-:.3 b,::-:n found to bo a more effect-

i vo '.'.nt agonict than LSD-25 on mc:mm::tli:.:m preparations (Page, 1958) 

and al '1o 'l.nt agonisos the action of 5-H'r on tho Venus h0art 

(Welsh and McCoy , 1957). It was thus concidorod to be of 

intorost t o examine their ~ction on prcparr.tion:J of P .gilchristi 

Bromolycergic acidg (Fig . 45). 
-5 BOL w1.s test(;d repeatedly o.t concentrations of 1.10 , 

1.10-4and 1.10-3~, but with no clear-cut depross3nt effect. 

Since experiments on the livor fluke have shown that a decere

brate propar3tion is unaff r.ctcd by BOL, these tests wore carried 

out on both int::ct n.nd docorebrato propJ.rations, but with the 

same results. In two t ests at 1.10-~ and in nll tosts at 

l .l0- 3M there was ~n initial s timul atory effect, followed by a 

sli ght decrease in tone n.nd a very slight slowing down of activity 

n.ftor the drug had been ·.vnshcd out. This is not very oasy to 

distincuish from the changes in activity which may occur in nor

mal sea water , but would appo ::.r to be indic:J.tivo of a slieht de

pressant J.ction. Three teats were performed in which 5-H~ w~s 
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added to tho t:mvironm--:nt of the pruparation after exposure to 

BOL for 30 to 60 min; in two c ~ces the effect appeared nor-

mal 9 but in tho third tho addition of 5- HT had no effect on 

the prepar~tion; however~ the variability in the action of 

5-HT itself renders it impo3sible to base any clear conclusion 
one 

on this/ experiment . In ono test in which trypt~mino , at ~ 

concentration of l.l0-3M5 was used instead of 5- HT, tho effect 

of tryptamine ~·:as unaltered by a l.l0- 3M colution of BOL. It 

is po s sible tha t the r e l a tive :1mounts of BOL and either tryp

tamine or 5-HT r,r e very cri tic :1l and that the depressnnt action 

".'Ji ll only be r evealed if thuse are finely adjusted, but it is 

obvious thnt a v ury l :1r ge numbvr of t ests would be necessary 

to d r t e rmino this. On the b~sis o f these present r e r.u lts 9 

however 9 BOL do es not appear to have any clear-cut d epressant 

action. 

Harmine: 

Ha rmine was very difficult to dis solve in s ea 

wnt er; the solutions used wor~ made up with an amount equivn

l ent to a 1.10-~ solution of the drug, but complete solution 

was not obt~ined, so tha t the actua l concentration was less 

than 1.10-4111, but could not be asses sed any :uor e accura tely. 

In only two of four t ests did har mine have any effect, and 

whor e this occurred, it only became apparent after 5 to 30 min. 

In those two tests thJ r e was an initinl excita tion in th~ form 

of ·1 rice in t one and activity r a t e 9 but the tone f e ll r api dly 

to n lovol below the norm:1l base-line ; :1fter washing out, 

there was a slowing down of the r a te of activity. It woul d thu.s 

a ppear that harmine has ~ variable and not very vigorous de-

press:1nt action. The fac t tha t slowing down of activi t y only 

follows was hine-; out of t he drug so lution may b,. duo to 3. masking 

of the depressant action by the excit:1t ory effect of har mine ; 

the latt~r may poss i b l y be due to sowc i rritant effe ct , par

ticula r l y s ince t he so l ut ionG used wor e not de canted and con

t ained cuall p\rticle3 cf thL drug in f ine s uspens i on. 

In spite of t his depr essant action of the drug it

s elf , ther e appe.:n ed t o be no uodi fi cat ion of the r esponse to 

1.10-\r 5:....HT or t o 1.10- 3M tryptami ne , add ed aft or the prepar a

tion h :1d boon exposed t o a so l utinn of ha rmine for approxi mat e ly 

t wo hr. 



Fig. 47 . 

.. . 

Fig. 47: The Ftction o f yohimbine ;-,t 1.10-\; 9 

ind.ic :::.tod by the first_~·;.ro :-..rrows; the 
actic1n of 5-HT a t 1.10 1: ..1ftor treatmE:mt 
v. i th yohimbinE: , i ndicated by the third arrow. 
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Yohimbine: (Fig. 47). 
The effects of yohimbine itself on a preparation 

have already been described. Two tests were performed in which, 

in the first, 5-HT at l.l0-3M and in the second, tryptamine at 

l.l0-3M were added after the preparation had been exposed to a. 

l.l0-3M solution of yohimbine for one to two hr. Again no differ

ence between these responses and those obtained in the absence of 

yohimbine could be detected. 

Thus, while slight depressant effects due to these 

three substances can bo detected, they are weak; in no case '.vas 

there any marked sign of a depressant action, or any evidence for 

the antagonistic act ion to the effects of S~HT and tryptamine 

reported for the liver fluke. 

4. 4) MISCELLANEOUS SUBSTANCES: Table VII. 

Tho follo·wing tests have been performed with a number 

of unrelated substances , chosen because of known effects on other 

invertebrate preparations. 

Gamma-aminobutyric acid: (Fig. 48 (a) - (c) ) • 

The widespread occurrence of this drug and its inhibi

tory action on a variety of preparations~ both vertebrate and in

vertebrate, has recently aroused much interest (Elliot and Jasper, 

1959). 

Its effect on P. gilchrist i is, howevur , not at ~11 

·,vall-defined. At concentrations below l.lo-4·M thoro is no effect 

at all, oven after long exposure of the preparation to such a 

solution. Even at concentrations of 1.10-4 and l.l0-3M the res-

pons o is vory vari able, thoro beinG in some casas no apparent 

effect. However, in 6 out of 14 tests at thGse concentrations, 

thoro was definite evidence of a dopr.Jssant action:; at 1 . 10-~1 
this takes tho form of a slowing down of the contraction rate, 

but the contractions aro never supr ossed a ltogether. At 1.10-JM 

there is usually an initial period of excitat iOJ,19 expressed as an 

increase in tonus and rate of activity; the increased tone is, 

however, not maint ained. After washing out, one of two things 

followed: ei thor there was .1. retu rn to normal ac t ivity rate 9 or 

there was comploto supression of ~ctivity , although no drop in 

tone. This could possibly b:: Gxpl .:~.ined as follows: GABA at 

1. 10-~ has a s light depressant "ction, but a higher concentra
-3 tion, 1.10 M, i s ne cessary for this to b u made really effective; 

at such a high concentration, however, this compound has an ex-

citatory effect as well. Once the GABA has been r ep laced by 
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TABLE VII. 

The effects of drugs in group 4· 

Treatment . Tone . 

G A B A 1.10- 5 0 

1.10-4 0/-

1.10-3 - /++, then -

Picrotoxin 1.10-4 0 

1.10- 3 ++ 

Glutamic acid 1.10-3 + 

Cadmium chloride 1.10- 4 0 

1.10-3 0 

Cysteine 1.10- 3 0 

1.10-2 0 

Strychnine 1.10-4 +,then - (2) 

5 .10- 4 

1.10-3 +++ 

(1) Tho negative effect after washing out. 

(2) Ditto. 

Rate. 

0 

0/-

- -/++~ 
then - ("i) 
or Ab. 

+ 

+++ 

0 

0 

0/Ab. 

0 

0 

+++ 

+++ 

+++ 
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normal sea water, the excitatory effect would be removed and 

all ow the depressant action to pr&dominate. But if the effects 

observed can ind8ed be intorprGted an a depressant effect, it is, 

at most, not at all strikin0. 

Picrotixin : (Fig. 49 (a) Gnd (b) ). 

Interest in this c6mpound f ollows the discovery that 

it blocks peripher a l inhibition in crayfish muscle. (Van der Kloot, 

Robbins and Cook, 1958). In Planocera it is found to have an 

effect at a concentration of 1.10-)M only, being ineffective ~t 
low~r concentrations. At this concentration, there is a rise in 

both tono and r> ctivity rat0 . The increased tonus may be main-

tained 9 or it m~y wane Aftdr about one hvur 9 but the increased 

rate of activity continues ~nd may even persist for a con8 iderabl c 

pe riod aft er r·ashing out. 

Glutamic acid : (Fig. 50 (a) and (b)) . 

There is evidAnce thdt glut~mic ~cid stimulates the 

centres of adrenaline production in vertebrates (Wci l-Malhorbo , 

1950; Mann and Quastel, 1940), although the mechanism is not 

clo.:1rly understood. Further, ~glutamic ;:-.cid has been found to 

oxci t<' crustacoan muscle (Robbins, 1959). 

Thoro is very little evidence for any exci~atory effect 

of ~glut:1mic acid on this preparation. At a concentratic·n of 

l . l0-3M there was, in two of f ive tests, a temporary rt so in tone, 

which was, however, nc.•t marked, :md in one of those to::;ts an indi

cation of an increase in r'lte of activity, while bc l o·.v this con

c ~ntration, this subGtance was ineffective. 

Cadmium Chloride: (Fig. 51 (a) and (b) ). 

The results of exp<..riments on Cucumari"'. sykion Lam

pert and on a sciatic-ga~trocnemiu~ preparation of Xenopus laevir. 

D3.udin have s hown that cadmium ions C<' n act 'lS o.n effecti ve myo-

neural block (Ewer, Pople and Ro8s 9 1961). Similarly, they have 

d0mons trated an inhibition of rhythmica l activity and r 2sponses to 

mechanical ~nd e lectrical s timul •tion by cadmium ions i~ Actinia 

cquina L. and C~lliactis parasitica. 

A number of tests vmre made in which preparations of 

P. p;ilchristi v•oro oxposGd to :::. r.alut i on of 1.10-.)M cadmium chlor

idr for periods of 2 - Z~ hours. In only one 0f five ~acts was 

thoro :my oi;;n of , boli ticn cf ;-ctivi ty (fiB• 51 (b) ) 9 :~.nd in 
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In (a) the second r.rrow indica t es fl. second wash 

thr ough with tho R::..me solution. 
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this preparation all activity w1.s abolished wi thin 20 min., 

recovery, on return to normal sea wo.ter, was very slow as can be 

seen in thE! figure. 

Some experiments were than done in which free, cere

bro.te ani mals were placed in ~ 1.10-JM cadmium chloride solution. 

These animals at first showed enhanced ::wtivity in the form of 

continuous swimmin~ or crawling, but within 15- 20 min. co

ordination was abolish:Jd in four of six <.tn i mals: those rmimals 

cuuld no l ong..::r orientate thcms,; lves and rom~~inod in an invert

ed posi ti<~n from which they could no:b right themselves; svrim..rning 

movements, too, became unco-ordinuted7 th0 remaining two ~nim~lG 

r emaine d nvrm<:-1 f or about 40 min; one c· f the A.bove f our rmimal s 

showc~d complete cescH.t.tion of ~.ctivi ty .. ~fter 20 min., but t his 

animal did not recov e r "Then r e turned to ncrm~1l sea. · ·!~tor, even 

after a period of 36 hr. The rcm::ining five anim:-.ls wore unly 

partially narcotist~d ::.tftcr a period of two to three hr., perform

ing occasicnr:.l unco-ordina ted muvcrr:cnts and responding to mech:~ni

cal stimuli. 

These r i"1Sul ts ·<:ould :.J.pp ry r to indicG.tc that cadmium 

chloride has a ccntr3.l r~th3r th~n ~ ~Jriphor :.J.l blocking action 

in R_.gilchristi 9 affecting co-ordin:Lti ,.n l on .::; before the re is any 

clear sign of narcotiz~ tion. 

Cysteine: (Fig . 52). 

A number of observatitms hrtv.::: suggested that the 

rhythmical activity displ~yed by ho:.J.rts and the myo-nerua l sys

t ems l,f some invnrtobrates mc.y depend upon tho presence in the 

tissues of substances containing sulphydral groupin~s. Thua 

tho inhibi ti0n of the frog 's heart bv he:-cv-.f m-; tals such :1.3 c~d

mium or silvur c nn bo corrected by the addition of cysteine which 

also tc:·iporC".rily enha nce:::; the .:wtivi ty of the hoart aftor such 

inhibition. (Dol C .,::;tillo-Uicolau 9 Hufschmidt tmd Konecci, 1951). 

A simil nr e ffect h a s b c'3n observed in the sea anemon es Actinia 

equina a nd Callia ctis pa r a sitica (Kostayantz 3.nd Smirnovf1. 9 1955; 

Ewer, Popl o a nd Ross, 1961); in both those anemones cys t c~ ine m:ty 

a lso stimul~to rhythmic ~l activity in the absence of previous 

in hi bit iLm. 

Trea tment ~ith cysteine alone hPd no eff 1ct on a pre

parG.tion of R_.gilchristi, ov Gn ~t a c~ncentrG.tion as hiGh as 
-2 

1 .10 M. In the l.bove t ests with cadmiur.1 on free.. a nim:tls , half 

the nnimf".ls were pla cod in norm2.l s•n \'mtor 7 and h2.lf in a 1.10-3ti 
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Fig. 53: Tho ::tct i on of strychnine: ( a ) 1t 5.10-~ 
(b) 1.10-~.:; (c) 1.10-3~:. 
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solution of cysteine, after treatmont with cadmium chloride. 

No consistent difference could b,- detected b~.- tween the two 

sots of ani mals with respect to tho tim8 taken for co-ordin..Ltion 

to be r ocovor ed. 

A second compound containing a sulphydral group, 

namely glutathione, was also t ested on tho preparation and on 

free '-nim~ls, but was without effect . 

Strychnine : (Fig.53 (a)- (c) ) . 

I t has been shown that in vertebr~tes s trychnine 

selcctiv.e!lyblocks inhibitory syn:tpses of the spinD.l chord. Tho 

rapidity ~nd effectiveness of its action h~ve led to tho sugges

tinn th~t it nets competitively with th 1 i nhibitory trancmittor 

(Eccles, 1959) . 
The minimal effective concentrat ion of strychnine on 

~, prepP.ration of Planoc0r:1 i s l.l0-5M 9 :md at this and r.ll higher 

concentrations ther e is Pn incro~se in tho r ate of activity which 

bocomec more, m:trkod tho gron.t or the; concentration . The affect 

on tone is nrJt tho sauo .. t nll concentrations. Thus llt a con

centration of 1.10-3~.~ t h::lro is a rise in tone .vhich is naint.'l.in

od until the ::wlution i<> "\ashod out; a t 5.10-~111 there is em 

initial rise i n ton< which is 9 ho·.'Tover~ not mrdntained, and f a lls 

off in about 20 min., while ~t ..1. concentr ntion of 1.10-4 or 

l.l0-5M there is an <.~lmost i r!lmedi F.tc f"lll in t one 9 while tho rate 

of activity continues r t an incr Jnsed level. 
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E.T. 

STIMULATOR 

St imul , tor. 
E.T. = r xt nrnal tri~~or; Z. T. = neon t ube ; 
0. P. = out-put; 
S ·itches~ Sl 9 S2 " ·m:l b=frequcncy centro ls 

S3 Internnl-cxtcrn~l tri!gcr control; 
84 cu3rso duration control . 

R 14 R20 
+---4 0. P. 

'!4_. 
ECC83. 

Rl9 

.. , 

Resistors : Rl=lO ~i:e~r; R2=4 . 3 1-;3g ; R3=L 7 ~·T0c ; R4=20 ~'ee; 
R5=47K; R6=!;.7K; R7 =20 .i[ou R8=270K; R9=1 :~eg ; 
Rl0=22K; Rll=270K; Rl2=10 K; :113=.~ . ,..). Beg; 

Rl4=14.7 K; Rl5=50 ~~ Rl6=10 ~ ; Rl7 =6.6K: 
Rl9=220 K; R20=100 K; 
Condensers: Cl=2 f; C2=0 .05 f; C3=0.05 f; 
C4=0.001 f; C5=0.l f; C6=100pf; C?=O.Ol f; 
C8=0 . 1 f; C9=l f . 
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B. RESPONSES TO ELECTRICAL STIMULATION. 

1 . METHODS: 

1.1) Apparatus : 

C ~~J Stimulator : 

Tho s timulJtor which is r epresented in f ig•54, 

was designed wi th the following ob jects in view: 

(i) that the ou t put should be in the form of negative

going square wave pulses , the amplitude of which would 

reach a maximum of 200 volts or more, controlable from 

zero to maximum; 

(ii) that the pulse shculd be s t ab l e for r epetition r ates 

variable from 1 pulse in 10 sec. to 10 pulses per sec.; 

(iii) that the throe variables - amplitude, frequency of 

repetition rate ~nd pulse durat i on - should be completely 

independent. 

These were achieved in the following way . 

Tho repetition rate i s determined by a standard 

free-running multi-vibrator circuit, pulses from which are 

di f f erentiated by means of tho differentiating circuit C6 -

R9. The repetition rate ca n be varied by adjustment of 

the t ime-constants of the gr i d circuits of the valve. 

Such adjustment is achieved by means of the switches Sl , 

S2n and b, which enable appropr i ate combinations of resis

tance and cc.p·wi ty to be s(;lccted from thv resistor a nd 

condenser banks R 1-4 and C 1-4 respec tively. One of the 

resistors R 1-4 in conjun~tion with Cl nnd 2 determines the 

timc-const :mt of tho grid circuit of the left-hend section 

of the V3.l\-.) Vl , while the resistor R7 combined with either 

C 3 or 4 determines the time-constan t of tho grid circuit 

of the other section. 

The double diode, V2, both sections of which 

arc connvcted in paral l el for convenience , allows only 

negative going pulsos from Vl to appear at the anode of the 

first section of V3. The latter is a 1 one-shot' cathode-

coupled multi-vibrP-tor~ which produces pulses whoso dura

tion may be a ltered by variation o f the time-constant of the 

grid-c ircuit of the right -hand secti on of the valve and 

adjustment of the grid bias of the l e ft-hand section. 

The swi t ch S4 provides a coarse ad justment of the pul se 
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length, enabling the value of the time-constant of the 

grid-circui t of the ri3ht-hand section to be changed from 

Rl3 x C7 to Rl3 x 08 or vice versa, while fine adjus t ment 

of the pulse length is accompli shed by varying the bias of 

the first grid by means of potentiometer Rl5. 

The values of R 1-7~ R9, Rll, Rl2, Rl3 , Rl5 

and C l-8 are the same as those used by Ead (1951), since 

these values give the desired repetition rates and pulse 

lengths. 

To achieve the desired form of output it is 

necessary to follow the one-shot multi-vibrator with a 

suitable ampli fyins stage. This consists of an ECC83 

valve (V4) whoso cathodes are tied together and whose 

second grid is connected to the common cathode. With 

appropriate choice of resistors Rl4, Rl5 and Rl8 it is 

possible to arranc,c that the right-hand triode is normally 

bi~sod beyond cut-off.At the same time tho r esis tance Rl5 

is sufficiently large to ensure that the anode potential 

of this section will drop by almos t its full value if its 

grid comes up to zero potential. The positive square 

pulses from the appropriat0 section of the'one-shot' multi

vibrator arc applied to the first gr i d of the amplifying 

stage via t he resistor (R20) which serves to provont the 

potential of this grid rising appreciably above the HT

negative potential. In the circuit used the load resist

ance (Rl5) of the amplifying stage consists of a lOOK 

potentiometer, enabling n0gative going pulses of any desir

ed amplitude from zero to almost tho full value of the 

supply voltage to be obtained. 

HT is 0arthed to the chassis. 

Tho positive sid0 of the 

A small noon bulb is connected across R8 and 

C5 so that when puls ~s arrive from Vl they cause the volt

ago across the neon tube to exceed its striking voltaGe~ 

thus giving a visual indication of each stimulus. 

(b) Power Supp ly ~ 

A rcL>ulatcd power supply of standard design 

was used (Terman 9 1955). 

(c) Calibration: 

The amplitudo and duration controls were cali

br ated and an exact measurement of the pulse repetition 
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rates at various settings of the switches Sl and 82 were 

made on a 545A Tektronix oscillograph. 

(d) Electrodes: 

Two simple platinum oloctrodes were used through

out the experiments. 

(e) Recordings : 

All recordings were made as in the previous 

experiments, using the same standard apparatus. 

1.2) The Preparation. 

The decerebrate animal was ligatured as described on 

p.lO. Several attempts were made to stimulate a preparation 

when imme~s ed in sea water~ but this proved oxtromely diffi

cult, for the following reasons~ 

(a) the buoyancy of the s ea water allows the sides of that 

part of the animal which is between tho ligatures to move 

quito considerably. In the absence of the e lectrodes this 

ac t ivity subsides within about 5 ~in., but if tho electrodes 

are touching the body, the activity continues incrcfinitoly 

so that the animal is constantly chanBing its position rela-

tive to the electrodes . These movements taka the form of 

vigorous twistings and undulations of the sides of the body, 

the lr.tter resomblinc the swimming movemunt. It is n.s if the 

animal wore trying to push itse lf ~w~y from tho e l ectrodes . 

:FU~ther? experiments us ing this procedure showC'd tho 

threshold to be both vory variable and very high (of tho order 

of 100 volts), while th3 size of the response to consecutive 

stimuli of the same magnitude was extremely variabla and un

roli3.ble. 

(b) ·'1 bettc·r control of stimula tion might be effected by 

inserting into tho anim~l tho exposed tip of a stimulating 

electrode , coated with a non-conducting substance. This 

prooedurr: could, hovrever, not bo followed, because movement 

of the anima l resulted either in its pulling away from the 

electrodes or moving in such a way that tho tip went r i ght 

through the qnim'-1 ~nd only tho cunted part was then in con

tact with the preparation. 
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D0ubtloss tho t echnique of stimulating the animal 

in s ea water could be perfected~ but f or the present pur-poses 

the follor:ing method wu.s f ound to be satisfactory. Tho pre-

paration was set up i n th: dry, by fastenine th8 fo~M plastic 

c• f the lower ligature on to .:1 cork 9 whi l e tho uppor lig~.turo 

was suspended from the ar m of n lever as before. A r ather 

large counterweight had to be applied to t~ke up the w0i ght 

from tho we t f oam plastic of the upper ligature and a lso the 

slack of the animal in the absence of the support of so ." water. 

The anima l was kept moi st wi th sea water which w~s al l owed 

to drip slowly from a Mariott bottle. Tho t·.-:o e l ectrodes 

were arrc.ngcd in one of t wo vrays: 

(i) they were plecGd one on ca.ch side of the animal between 

the ligatures ; 

(ii) tho cathode was laid against t ho s ide of the anima l be

t ween the liga tures while the anode wire w:1s extended by a 

thread of woo l soaked i n s ea w~tGr. This t hread r ested 

against the portion of the animal exposed abov3 tho upper 

lig.:1turc and cuuld thus remain undisturbGd by the movements 

of the preparation. 

This r.wthod p rcvad sati s f :wtory ~nd 2.ft or an 

initi ~l response to thr. tac t i l e stimulation from t he e l ec

trodes there Wll.S vory little s ign of irrit .<1t ion. Spontan

eous contractions, simi l ar to those described oarlior (p. 13 ) 

persist in these prep~ration3. 

1. 3) Exporiment~l Approach: 

It hns a lready beon soon (p . 8 , fig . lO) that 

the nervous system o f ~. gilchristi is in the fo r m of ~ not-

work. Th0 coelenter<1.tes ·'l.lso h~.v:; a. nGrve net whi ch has 

ccrtnin clearly defined function.:1l charac teristics; it is 

obviously of interest to da t erminc whe the r tha t of P. gilchris ti 

s hows tho sam ch::tractori stics o 

This invuf~ tiga.tion has thus boon made r·i th the fol

l owing four m•.in points in mind: 

( l) I n •:1a.ny ant hozoa , beth ·3. "qu ick" and a 11Slow11 r esponse can 

be elicited: thus Ross (1957 ) hn.s s hown tha t in Call i actis 

p::tr c:.sitica both types of reBponso may be elicit ed from the ::;phinc

ter r egion of the an0mone, while the mid- column shows on l y tho 

slow response. Tho latency of the quick sphincter 
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response is of the order of 0.1 sec. 9 while that of tho slow 

response is usually about 30 sec., a lthough it may be as long 
0 

as 150 sec. It is characteristic of the quick re~ponse that 

it can normally only be elicited by two stimuli above a cer

tain frequency, there being no response to the first stimulus 

even at an intensity of 10 times threshold; the slow response 

of the sphincter is characterised by the fact that it is elicit

ed only by a relatively large number of sho cks and at 1. lo '' 

frequency of repetition rate (Ross, 1957 a). 

(2) Pantin (1935 a) has de:monstrated that 0.bove threshold 

the response of this anemone is entirely independent of tho 

intensity of electrical stimulation. 

(3) It i s now widely r ecognised that the .neuro-muscular 

system of sea anemones is very sensitive to the frequency with 

which successive shocks c.re .:1pplied . This v1as first shovm 

by P2.ntin (193 5 a ) who demonstrated that the magnitude of the 

quick response of the sphincter depends on the time interval 

bctwoon successive shocks . Further 9 '.'·hen a number of shocks 

are appliod 9 tho rate of contraction o f the marginal sphincter 

of Call iactis ~arasitica increases with incre~sing frequency 

of stimulation. This is not due merely to mechnical summa-

tion of moro frequent individua l contractions 7 for thJ actual 

magnitude of e1.ch contrtction is itself greater. Tho s .1me 

typo of effect may ba demons trated when the whole anima l is 

stimu1ated 9 but here a further phr·nomenon can be obsorvud 9 

namely n greater spr ead of tho rer.ponso ~t higher frequencies 

of stimulation. Those hro phenomena P:mtin has expla ined 

in terms of facilitation, recognising both nouro-noura l and 

myo-neur a l f aci litation as normal events. 

(4) Pantin (1935 b) has demonstrated th~t, a lthough tho nerve 

not of the sea anemone Ca lliactis parasitica is differentiat

ed into fP..st and slmr: conducting pathways 1 conduction m:1y take 

place from any point of s timulation of the animal to any other 

part of the animal. 

Thus the following four ques tions omorge~ 

(1) Docs t he response of £ . gi l chris ti t o electrical stimu

lation resomblo r..:i thnr the quick or the slow response of 

nnemones? 

(2) I s thu response dependant on tho intensity of the sti mu

lus? 

(3) Is there any evidence for El f acilitation phe:nomonon? 

(4) I s the network a true n::;rvc not allowing conduction to 

a ll parts of tho animal ? 



Figs. 55 and 56. 

Fig. 55: Trace showinc the deve lopment of a slc~ 
contraction afte r a response to electrica l 
stimulation. Time traco 9 on o sec . 

(CLJ . (b). 

Fie . 56~ Traces showinp the differen ce bo twoon th~ rate~ 
of contraction durinL a response to e l e ctrical 
st imulat ion and during a spontane ous ccnt~aotion . 

(a) Responses tc four ~ l c ctrioal shocks; 
(b) n spontaneous contraction r e c orded frow tho 

same animal. Time tra co 9 10 soc. 
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An attempt has been made to answer these ques-. 
tions and the results are presented b~low. 

2. RESULTS g 

2.1) The Nature of the Responseg 

In response to a single shock above the 

threshold of intensity and stimulus pulse length 9 a 

preparation of R_.g. ilchristi gives a very rapid con

traction; 1 the latency of this is of the order of 

50 msec., that is 9 of the same order as the quick 

sphincter response of the anemones Calliactis and 

Metridium. 

In a number of experiments it was observ

ed that after the quick response to t he stimulus 9 a 

slower contraction set in (fig . 55) . Thus far it has 

not 9 however 9 been possible to separate this from t he 

quick response 9 nor have conditions of stimulation been 

discovered which will elicit such a slow respons e a lone. 

Stimuli consisting of a series of shocks at a l ow fre

quency and at an intensity level which was jus t b e low 

threshold for tho quick r esponse f.li led to C"Jlici t any 

contraction. 

It is also of i nteres t to note t he differ-

once betwoen the rate of contracti on during a spontan

eous contraction and that during a quick r esponse to 

electrical stimulation . Tho rato of contraction during 

spontaneous contraction and in r e sponse to a single 

s hock at intensities below 60 volts were measured in 

traces f rom a numbe r of different preparations. Tho 

rate of contraction in r esponse to e l ectrical stimula

tion varies with tho intensity of the stimulus 9 but 

when r ecords of the two types of contr action from tho 

same animal arc compared, it is invariably found that 

t he rate of contract ion of the quick response i s from 

two to four t i mes great er than the rate of contract ion 

during a spontaneous con traction. At i ntensit ies 

above 100 volts this incroas r;d c onsidorably 9 being as 

much as six to ei ght times great e r than the r ate of a 

spontaneous contraction . Thus fig. 56 shows tho differ--

ence be t we en a r esponse to a stimulus and a spontaneous 

1 Evidence will later be presented s howing that this is 

effected by direct sti mulation of the motor nerves. 



Fig . 57. 

Fig. 57 : Tbn rffect of incr0a~ing tha int~nsity of the, 
stimulus . The rJcurd sho·.7s fc:ur respons ~s 9 

cnch to a ~ingle shock, at intensiticG of 
10, 60 , 120, ·nd 200 vclts, reading from left 
to right . PuJne l~ngth conatnnt nt 60 mnec. 
The uppor rignal trace sho~~ tho point of delivery 
of the stimuluG; t i mo tr~c ~ b0low i n ...a ~1n. 

The drum was stopued after relaxation from each 
con traction . 
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contraction in th8 same preparation; the two rcoords 

were obtained at an interval of two and ~ half min. 

and measurement shows that the ratJ of contraction in 

response to an electrical shock is 4.02 times greater 

than that during t he spontaneous contraction. 

2 . 2) Effect of Intensity of the Stimulus: 

Above threshold~ a stimulus docs not evoke 

an ''all-or-nothing" response, and an increase in size 

of tho r eP.ponse r.•i th increa::; ing intensity can be readi-

ly demonstrated. Thus fig. 57 shows tho effect of in-

creasing the intensity from 10 - 200 volts, for a con-

stant pulse length of 60 msoc. As might be expected, 

increasing the pulse length for a constnnt value of 

intensity likewise gives an increasing m~gnitudc of 

response. 

The threshold thus depends on ~ sufficient 

magnitude of both intensity and pulse duration. Table 

VIII shows a number of combinations of duration and 

intensity which were found to be necessary to elicit 

the smJllest observable response. These figures serve 

merely to illustrate the order of magnitude of the stimu

lus required to elicit a contraction suffici ent ly large 

to be recorded mechanically; very little attention has 

been paid to the determinktion of absolute thresholds 

for the following r easons : 

(a) th.:'l rather L~rgc load against which the an ima l had 

to contract v.hen s .~t up gs J. preparation in the dry, 

ronders it very likuly thtd the magnitude of the stimu

lus rc;quirod t1; c lici t a recordable contraction is in 

fact woll above tho true threshold . 

(b) threshold v c.luos ·vero f uund to vary v ery consider

ably from prepar ation to preparation and from timr to 

time in th< same propJr~tion; the latt8r may possibl y 

be due to a variation in the state of excitation of tho 

animal r>.t difforent times. 

2 . 3) The Effect of Frequency of Stimulation: 

A number cf experiments nero done in which 

a series of e ither four or fivo shocks was applied, a t 

frequencies ranging from one s hock in five Rue. to ten 

shocks per sec. In s ome of the records thoro seemed 
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TABLE VIII . 

Approximate Threshold Values of Intensity and 

Pulse Length. 

Intensity (irr volts) 

3 

5 

10 

15 

Pulse Length (in msec.) 

70 

60 

40 

20 



Fig. 58 . 

Fig . 58: 

A .. B. 

Tho resJ. .:m ses t o tv10 stimuli a t tho S'lme 
intensity :1.nd pulse dur: tion~ but difftrcnt 
frequonciGs. 
A. is the reopon3G to 5 s hocks at ono per sec. 
B. is tho respon~c t o 5 s hocks ~~ two pnr soc. 
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to be a clear indication of a facilitation phenomenon~ 

thus fig. 58 shows the effect of increasing the fre

quency from one shock per sec. to two shocks per sec. 

There is an obvious increase in the r ate of contrac

tion, for the overall contraction in response to the 

same number of shocks is greater at the higher fre

quency, and when such a trace i s measured, it is found 

that the responses to either one or all of the second, 

third, fourth and fifth shocks are greater at the high

er frequency. 

However, it is not possible to draw any con

clusions from the few recordings which showed this 

phenomenon for, from each preparation which s howed such 

an effect, records were also obtained in which success

i ve tests at a constant frequency of stimulation dis

played marked variation in the rate of contraction; 

thus figs . 59 (a) - (c) illustrate th0 effects of 

successive stimuli, ~11 at a fr~quency of one shock per 

sec., while figs. 60 (a) and (b) show the effects of 

successive tests with shocks at a constant frequency 

of two per sec. Furthermore, in some cases, incraas-

ing the frequAncy of stimu l ation up to 10 shocks per 

soc. had no effect at ~ll on the rate of contraction. 

The latter obsGrvation in part icular woul d appear to 

rule out tho likelihood of a facilitation phenomenon. 

Hoyle (1960) has shown that a preparation 

of the parietobasilar nuscles of the sea anemone 

Stomphia coccinoa MUller will re spond to a series of 

successive shocks in two different ways, either show

ing facilitation or not, and that this can be correlat

ed ~:i th the size of tho contraction in response to the 

first shock~ if the f irst contraction is l arge, tho 

second and subsequent contractions arc all smaller than 

the first and no facilit~tion is apparent ; on tho other 

hand, if the first contraction is small, the response to 

the second shock is a l ways much l arger. It was con-

sidered possible that thi£ mi ght be the explanation of 

the variability of thG r esponse in f.gilchristi, but an 

analysis of tho t est s performed over ~ wide r~ngc of 

intcnsi tics 9 ::md YJi th first responses of variable) s ize 9 

revealed no consistent relationship between the size of 
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Fig. 59: 

Fig. '59· 

( i) ( ii) 

( ·-.. ) 9 (b) and (c)~ Thrnc r :: cords .. 
all of r ns p0nses t o success ive sti muli 
consisting of shocks of constnnt inten
ci ty :·nd dur:•tion , and dc livor cd at the 
s .~ ~ fr~quenc7 of one shock per sec . 

(a) 

(t) 

(iii) 



Fig. 60: 

Fig . 60. 

( !1) 1.nd (b): Tvm r ecords of respons es to 
succcs s iv~ stimul i consisting of shocks of 
c cnst~nt intensity and duration and delivvr
od ~t the constant fr equency of two per SG C . 

(a) 

(b) 
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tho first contraction and the rate of contr•ction. 

It may be sugbostod, however, that both tho 

variability in th0 magnitude of the response to success

ive stimuli a t tho s ame frequency and those r e cords 

which appear to s hov; facili t a.tion m:1.y be duo to differ

ing st~tes of excitation of th~ ~nimal. Indeed a 

c l oser study of the records pr esented in fie. 59 adds 

weight to this interprutat ion. In all three of th~so 

tr2ceo it can be s1en that in the l arger response, ~ 

further contraction i~ being superimposed on the respons e 

to onch shock; for ex~ple 9 in response (i) uf fig.59 (c) 

the tra ce levels off after t he response to oa.ch shock, 

while in rcsronses (ii) and (iii) tho trace continues 

to ris e after the initi~l response. It is quito poss-

ible thc:.t thu same i s t aking place in the l areer r esponses 

to stimuli at ::t froquoncy of two shocks per sec., but 

t hat this is obccurcd bccaus~ tho r ecords have been made 

~t t uo s l ow a cpced . 

I t scorns possible that the superimpos ed con

traction is a r eflection of a er~2ter s t a te of excita

tion uf t he prepar ation, and a variation in the otato 

of excitation of the :J.ni mal may possibly be r ol ·t.tcd to 

the time int8rva l aftvr th~ 1 ~st spontaneous contrac-

tion. In furthe1. experiments it would be desirable to 

stimul:tte tho <nimal at diff0r cmt timoc n.ft,Jr sp<·ntan

oous contractions 9 but thus far such exporimcmts have 

not been done . 
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2. 4· The Nature of the Nerve Net ; 

(i) The Ro le of the Brain g 

Beforv describing the experiments which were perform

ed in an attempt to an~lys~ thu pathways of conduction in the 

nerve-ne t of ~.gilchristi it is no c _~sary first to present a brief 

account of the importance of the br ain in this nervous system. 

This has been analysed by comparing the b3haviour and responses uf 

a decerobro.te animal wi th thof:o of the intact anim 1l. 

( a ) Locomotion; 

It he1s boon :Jcen th<>.t thG snmc typG of mechanical 

rccvrd of activity i s obtained from a d(cerebrato as f r om a cer e

brate animal (p . l2) . When~ fr~o, decGr ebr at o animal is obsGrv

ed it is soon to move around partly by muscular movement , but also 

very l argely by r,liding with the cilia of the ventral body surf a ce. 

When dropped into o. l a.rco volume of wat(:;r such an animal may, i n 

f~lling t o the bottom 9 show movemvnts which are clenrly components 

of the s:wimming movements of the int .. wt animal. Howc.vcr, these 

movements arc comple tely unco-ordin!'ted nnd the r czular passage of 

t ransvJrse swi mming waves antcro-postcriorly down tho body never 

t akes placG . LikeVliso, a mechanical stimulus may c ause the o.ni mal 

t o perform mGvoments .,,hich are cle-.rly components of the di t axic 

crawling of normal ::.nimo.ls, but again this l acks co-ordin'"tion: 

there is no regular al torn.:ttion b<.. tween thr) extension of left and 

right sides of the anterior end of thA nnimal, but a number of 

different portions of tho anterior end m•y extend forwards or sl i Ght

ly side-ways in :.:tn irregular manner; the posterior end remains 

pa..Jsivo and is often hold f r ee from tho substr atum . Thus 9 al-

though the components of both swi mming and cr~wling movements Pr o 

apparent 9 the complete locomotor~r p..1tturns are never seen in do

cerebrate :mim~- ls. 

(b) Righting Reaction : 

When :1 normf:tl int:,ct :min,al i s placed in a.n inverted 

position, with t he dorsal surface in contact with the substratum, 

it quickly ri :;hts its .:: lf b;r flexing the anterior ond dorsally , 

gripping the substratum with the: vontro,l surf .ct. of this part of 

the body, and pulling the rl:St of the body over into the normal 

position, ··ri th the ventr'll surface in contact wi th the substratum. 

This appears to be :1 thigmop"lUSic response 9 for if an object is 

placed in contact with the ventral surf:1ce of an animal in the in

verted position, it clings to this and mt.kcs no at tempt to ri~ht 

itself. A doccrebr:tte nnimal is able to right its(lf, but this 
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does not take place in tho swift, co-ordinated m~nner described 

above . In ~n inverted pos ition, v~en the ventral surface is no t 

in contact with any othe r surface , ~decerebrate anim~l seems to be 

generally excited and performs unco-ordinated writhing and twisting 

movements . These eventually result in some part of tho ventr~l 

surface of the l~teral margins of the body coming into contact 

with the substratum, and the rest of the body is slowly pulled 

over into the normal r es ting position. In the decerebrate ani mal 

there is thus no co-ordination of this movement and any part of 

thG ventral surface which comes into contact with the substratum 

may initia t e a slow and clumsy riijhting movement. 

(c) Response tc Mech~nical Stimulation: 

~fh··m a s light mechanicnl stimulus is :1pplied to any 

part of the l:1tera l edge of cith~r a cerebrate or a decerobrete 

animal the re is a local contr:1ction, resulting in a retraction 

of this edge of the body. A stronger uechanical stimulus appli0d 

to a cerebrate nnim~l elicits r~p id ditaxic crawling of the ani mal 

away from the point of stimulation. In a decerebrate anim·'.l, 

strong or ropG?.tod meck.nical sti mulation ma.y ha.ve one of two 

affects: either there is never any response other than L retrac

tion of a localised edge of the body~ as described above, or move

ment m'ly be elicited . This 9 in s0me cases 9 took the forl':l of move

ments of the anterior end of the animal which wore clearly compon

ents of tho norm~l crawling movement , but more usually such stimu

lation evoked unco-ordinated Tirithing movements of the laternl 

margins of the whole body. In the lD.tter case it cc·uld be clearly 

seen that thoro ·.ras a gradual :1nd rather slow sprond of exci t at ion 9 

firnt dovrn the side of the body stimulated, and then across t o tho 

other side. The factor which so·::ms posci bly to determine which 

of these two rocpcnsos is elici t r)d - oi thor a lccalised contr . .,_cticn, 

or movemJnt 9 is thu st:.tc of oxci t •;.tion of the :mil:' :·· I. The first 

respons.J ·.vns invari.:tbly Glici tul fr0m anir.w.ls which wvro lying still 

on tho but tom ~;f the dish, with no sign of movement , ::~.nd the second 

from a.nimn.ls which •·rero showing s igns of some spont<>neous movement" 

(d) Feeding~ 

To the chemical stimulus of foud oxtr~ct ejected from 

the tip of 1. pipette nG<'r t c the "nim::~.l, c. ccrobr ate indi vidu.:tl 

norm.J.lly responds by t:.n outward ext ension n f tho vdgc nf the body 

in the direction of tho stimulus, ori entation of tho body tovmrds 

the source of stimulus, followed by 0. prolonged cutburst of loco-

motion. If any p:1rt of the b::;dy comes into cont·1.0t •:;i th :'! piece 



Fig. 61. 

( .J.) 

(b) 

Fig. 61: The oggs of .[. gilchristi in ··. s tr::md of 
tr:-tnsparent mD.trix. (a) E[gs l ;>id in a 
coil by ~n ~nimal with the br1in left in
t•ct; (b) eggs ~~id in a disorganised 
strand by ~ de c erebrate nnimrl . 
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of food, the animal twists rapidly so that the anterior end is 

brought into contact with the food; the anterior edge o1 the body 

is then lifted and thrown over the food which is dra•wn rapidly 

under the body into position beneath the pharynx; the pharynx 

is then extruded and engulfs the food. 

In a decerebrate animal, food extract elicits a lif t 

ine and extension of the edge of the body towards the source of 

the stimulus, but there is no orientation and. locomotion does not 

follow. \".'hen a piece of fo od is brought into contact with the 

edge of any p~rt of the body of the animal, the edge of tho body 

in that particular reeion is lifted and thJ food very slo'"Iiy drawn 

in under the animal by a curling Movement of the margin. There 

is, howev~r, no orientation of th~ anterior end towards the food, 

nor does the characteris t ic lively engulfinG movement of the body 

edge occur; extrusion of tho pharynx, howevor, follows as u sual. 

Thus, although a dcccrebrc:.to animal will f Jed th~Jrc 

appears to bo no co-ordination be twc1n the response to chemical 

stimulation of food oxtract ~nd locomotion, or between response 

to food i ts8lf and an orientation of the! animal towards food. 

A further observation ·:rhich was mailG is as follows : 

when an intact animal hc:.s fod, thvro is no response eithor to 

chemical stimulation of food extract or to food itself for approx

imately 24 hrs1 all compon~nts of the pattern of behaviour accom-

panyine foedine are apparently inhibited. Thereafter there is a 

gradual return of componvnts of the response over a few days, 

u~ti:, after defaocation, th complete f eeding pattern may again 

bo olici ted. In a docorobrate aninr.l, however, there is no such 

inhibition and tho nnimal will respond to r"nd accept food cont inu

ously, uvon if unnblo to t:ke it into tho pharynx. 

(e) ~gg-laying: 

~normal, intact animal l ays its eggs in b~tchcs of 

up to 100, omboddcd in a strand of f<lirly firm, transparent matrix 

which i s attached to the substrP.tum. The whole is arranccd in ::. 

neat coil, n.n is shown in fig. 61 ( ..,_). A doccrcbrn.tc animal will 

also l 1-y CGi::s, but they are attached to the substratum in 3. long 

disorganised s trand, a'> shovm in fig. 61 (b) . Hero, as in the 

fe eding rGsponso, some inhibition seems t o be :~.bo lished with 

removal of th3 br<in, for a sexually mature animal with well-dcv0lop

ed gonads will ofton lay eggs within o.r· short ~ time 3.S 15 min. 

after romov,tl of the br1.in. Decerebra t e animals have never been 

soon to copulate. 
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Diac;rams -sho·ving tho positions of cuts in hemisected 
1.nimals. 
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Thus, while most of the normal activities arc shown in 

decerebrate animals, they aro only in the form of incomplete patt erns 

of behaviour; the decorubratf· a.nimals lack tho co- or dination of such 

activit i es exhibited in the int~ct animal. The role of the bra in 

may thus be s::l.id to be primarily that of a co-ordinatory centre, 

though co-ordination in tho r es t of the nerve network is sufficient 

to :1llow the basic c cmponents of norMal activity to be displayed . 

(ii) Tho Ner7e Network: 

This conclusion lc~ds directly to problems of the 

mechanismo o f pnriphoral co-ordination as opposed to co-ordina tion 

through the br:,;.in 9 and the, first question which can bu approached is 

th:::tt of tho functional plan of the n~.-rve network . C··m it b (' reg 1rd-

ed c.s a truo nerve not, compa r able 'Nith thc.t of tho coelente r a tes, 

and carrying motor information to all p : .. rts of the animal? 

This question hen been inv· .. stigated in the followine way: 

:::tn ~imal was partially hemisocted as in fig. 62 ( ~)~ so that the 

brain was left intact; the animal was liga turod anterior to the brain 

and f::tstcnGd do·.vn; each posterior half of the anim:tl w-w then sus -

pend3d from ~ separate lever. The levers were equally countar-

woighted 9 g :we the s:::tme mngnific f'..t ion of the response and were so 

arranged as to write on -: smoked drum, the one dirGctly bolo·•r tho 

oth::Jr. 

When both electrodes arc placed on one half of such a 

preparation, both halves respond immccli 1toly and ·.vi th cqunl, o r 

a lmost equal magnitude to -., singfJ. shock ''bovc threshold. This is 

illustrated in figs. 63 ( ~) - (c). When a ~low kymugraph speed is 

used~ there is no dotect::J.ble difference in the l<:~toncy of tho re-

sponse of tho tv1o sides. In sooe cases the responses of the two sides 

wore cqu::tl in m -:.gni tudes while in other;-; there was a sm-.11 differonco 

figs. 63 (a)- (c). It is possible that the 1 ;-;.r gcr r esponse fr o;)-

qucmtly, but not invariably, observed from the side on which tho elec

trodes wore pl:1.0cd could bo due to dir .._ ct stir:JUlation u f ~he musclos 

on this side, but the difference in magnitude mieht be duo to some 

decrcmcntal effect in the br~in. 

If tho sarr.o procedure io f ,; llo·.'led ~ but in aidi tion to 

partial hemisection, th0 br~in is re~ovod (fig. 62 (b) ), thoro is 

no r esponse fron tho side th;tt is not diroctly sti mul 1.ted. Thi s is 

true , even for 10 successive s hocks ~t a frequency of two per sec ., 

up to 0. stimulus intensity of :.1pproxir:ntoly 120 volt~; and 60 msec. 

duration. If, however, the intensity i3 rnised t0 150 volts or 



Fir<: . 63 . 

( r.) (b) 

Fig 63: Th8 r orponses of both sides of a partially hemi,ect
c d~ acert.. brn.t~.- anim.,.l tv c.. l cctric tl stimulation of ono side . 
The c lectrodGs W8rcpn the side recording on the upper trace 
in (a) and (c) nnd on tho side recording on the l ower tr1ce 
in (b). Al l stimuli consist of s ingle shocks, with inte~
sity v~riod n.s follows: (a) the first two shocks at 50v. ~nd 
50 msec; last t ·.'lo at ]Ov. and 50 msec; (b) P.ll stimuli .:-.t 
50v. and 50 msec; (c) the firs t three stimuli at 50v. n.nd 
50 msec; tho l:tst two at 5v. :tnd 60 msec. For description of 
sign<'.l traces sec legent to fig. - S7. 

(c) 



Fig. 64. 

du.~bro..t'<.-
Fig.64~ The r esponses Jf both 3idcs of ~(p~rtially homi-
sected rmima l to electr icnl o timuldic.'n of one h·, lf of tho 
<:1nim .. 1l. The h'!. l f recording on the upper tr:1ce w:lS direct
ly s timul a ted by tho fird t-.,,o stir::uli; the h.:->lf recording 
on the lower trace ~as dir0ctly st iJ .~l ~tod by the second t wo 
stimuli. All s timuli :1.t 50v . and 50 msoc . For descript i on 
of s i gn al tra c es see loeend to fig . •• ~r7. 
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great er, or i f a series of shocks of 120 volts a t a frequency 

of 10 per sec . is applied for 5 sec . , .... small contractLm mny 

be elicited from tho other side. This is, however, an artifact, 

for it w:-.s found that if tho electrodes ·:rcrc placcu on the wet 

foam plastic at the base of tho animal, so that they were not in 

cont a ct wi t h the animal nt any point, and a stimulus of either of 

the above two magnitudes applied, both s i des of the f'nimal con

tracted. If, however, :-~. series of shocks 1.t an intensity vf 120 

volts and~ frequency of two p0r soc., or 80 volts and a frequency 

of 10 per soc . be Jpplicd there is no response from eith0r side no 

matter hovT long the stimulation is continued . To avvid this 

artifact, in all subsequent t ests tho stimulus i ntensity was kept 

below 100 volts . In no case could n response be elicited from 

the unstimulPt cd sido, even f or a series of shocks applied nt a 

frequency of 10 per s0c. for 5 soc; this result was obtained on 

whichever side the cloctr,:dos were plJced .nd irrcspecti ve of t he 

posi tion of the electrodes on th-·t side (fig. 64). 

These r esults cle~rly indicate th~t 3xcitation dobs not 

pass from one side cf the "'.nim:1l to tho othe r via the nerve net, 

thoue;h it mn.y be rol::o.yed through the brain . Thoro remains how..,. 

ever, the possibility that the nerve net h;"ld boon dam~god by the 

rom0v~l of the br~in. This criticism is r.,ct by an exp0riment 

in which the brain W'LS rem0ved ·md the anim:tl p:1rtially hcmist>ct

ed from the anterior towards tho posterior end, so that the nerve 

net in the hind ond of tho :~ni!llal r em"' inod intn.ct. Again no res-

ponse could be- e licited from th...; side that was not directly stimu

lated. Finally, tho possibility thct tho ligature dam~ged the 

intact end is excluded both by the f act thc>.t conduction occurred 

in the cer ebrate preparation 1 that is, through the ligatured end, 

and by an experiment in which the animal wet.s cut at the anterior 

~nd posterior ends 1 as in fig.62 (c), leaving a strip of tissue 

in the region of the pharynx intact; again no response could be 

elicited from the side not directly stimulated . 

A final cxporim(!nt was performed in which nerves VI 

and VII wer e cut through close to the brain, while the br~in was 

loft intact . In such a prepar ation there was no conduction from 

one side of the animal to tho other, irrespective of which side of 

the :mimn.l W3.S stimul1.t8d. This implies that nerves VI and VII 

~re the mctor nerves from the brnin for the quick response of the 

longitudinal muscle and that motor information docs not pass 

through the general network to the loneitudinal musclos. 
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It is thus clear from th8so experim~mts that tho 

nerv~ network of P.gilchristi is not a uniform netw0rk 9 allow

ing of conduction to any part of the animal , but that tht... essen

ti•l link from one side of the animal to the other consists of a 

sensory input into and a motor output from thE"J brain. However, 

it m'1.y be objt::cted that thu quick response of R_.gilchristi does 

not involve ~ny normal nouro-muscul~r mechanism of the ~nimal, 

and th:1.t tho above results ar e thus not c. true r eflexion of the 

functional charactoristica of the nerve not in normal activity. 

To meet this objection, a number of observations were made on 

the effects on normal locomotion of cutting the l argo ventr al 

nerve trunks which issue from the brain. Those can be briefly 

r eported as follows. 

When nerves VI and VII (see fig. 9) are cut on one 

side of the animal, quite close to the brain, no swimming waves 

are elicited in the posterior half of that side of the animal, 

while the waves remain normal in the region anterior to the cut 

and also in the other side of the animal. These trunks are thus 

clearly responsible for tho passage of the impulses from the brain 

to the posterior two thirds of the animal in normal swimming. 

It is also clear from this experiment that the motor impulses for 

the swimming movement cannot be carried from nerves I-V via the 

peripheral network to tho posterior end of the animal. Likewise, 

cutting of nerves I-V leads to abolition of the swimming waves 

in thr anterior region of the body on the side on which tho nerve 

trunks had been cut, while swimming remains normal in the poster-

ior end of the animal. It is thus clear that the motor impulses 

for co-ordinated swimming movements aTe carried to the different 

parts of the musculature along definite tracts, and that those im

pulses cannot be r elayed from one of tho ant8rior trunks via th~ 

peripheral network, to the posterior end, or vice versa. 

Similar effects of cu tting the major nerve trunks have boon des

cribed by Moore (1933) on Planocera r oticulata and by Olmsted 

(1922) on Luptoplana saxicola. Thus the results from cutting 

the major nerve trunks confirms the picture presented by stimu

lation of hemis P-ctcd anima ls. 

The: above rnsul ts l ·")ad directly to the question of 

the relations hip of tho network system to the conduction of sen

sory information to tho br<1in: that is , vrhother the sensory in

put can pass through tho n~ twork and thus indirectly into tho 

l arger nerve trunks l eading to the brain. 
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Fib. 65: Di~gr~m showing the positions of socti0ns 
through tho nerve tracts of the ventral 
network in a hcmi s octcd animal . 

II 

A, B, etc . indic~te successive positions of 
thL electr odes; 1,2, etc . indicate successive 
cuts through tho nnim~l . Br. = tho brain; 
VI an~ VII = main ventral nerve trunks . 

w . H. ,.,i tness half of the animal . 
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This question was answered by a series of experi

ments as follo·ws: An animal was partially hcmisected as before, 

and the brain laft intact; one side of the animal , the v:i tness 

half, was attached to a l ever and the oth0r s ide l aid flat on a 

strip of wet foam plastic . The electrodes war~ placed at the 

end of this side of the animal , furthest from the bra in, stimu

lation giving risa to a response from the witness half ~t low 

voltages and for a single shock . A s 0ries of cuts was then 

made , one at a time, on the side that was directly stimulated, 

and the responses of the witness half to this electrical stimu

lation noted. The positions of the cuts were later examin~d 

under a binocular microscope and plotted as in fig. 65, the 

successive positi ons of the electrodes being indicated by the 

letters A, B, etc., and tho numbers indicating the successive 

cuts. 

When the electrodes ar ;J in position A and cut 1 is 

made, thero i3 no r esponse from th~ witness half , even for a 

seri es of shocks a t a frequency of 10 per soc . and at an intJn

sity of 90 volts. If tho electrodes are then mov~d to position 

B n contraction can again be e licited from the witness half. 

Whan cut 2 is m~de , there is no effect on conduction 

t o tht- oth~r sidG, no:::- doo~ cu± 3 havG any effect. Wh.::m cut 4 

is made 9 the response is aga in abolished . If the electrod~s are 

moved to position C the r esponse of thn witness half returns, 

~nd cut 5 has no effect on this. It is clear from th :se experi

ments that cutting one of the major nerve trunks , as in cut 2 9 is 

without effect , Rnd further, that cutting the network as in 3 and 

5 also has nv effect, but thnt sensory conduction t o the brain 

from any Proa is abolish3d if both those major trunks which run 

directly t o tho bra in nre cut. 

Thus all these experiments serve to show thnt there 

is n&ither a sensory or a motor syst8m in tho form of a funct ional 

norve not. H•)Wtver, it will be remembered tha t it wns earlier 

pointed out th~t mechnnicnl stimulation a t one point on the body 

of a do cere br.-de animal may activate e.ll parts of the.: muscula

ture . The l atter observation indicates that ther8 is inde0d 

a functional nE)rvc nGt. Clearly the t wo sets of observati ons 

conflict - the one indicating that th8rc is no function:.l nerve 

net , tha other th.:.t t her e is a functional n :)rve net . This 

apparent contradiction will bo discussed prJsently . 



One final point may be noted. It is clearly of 

some interest to be able to detArmine whether the response to 

electrical stimulation is due to direct stimulation of the muscles, 

or to stimulation of the nerve fibres. The experiments on hemi

sected animals clearly show that direct stimulation of sensory 

nerves to the brain is involved, and the response in the side not 

directly stimulated is a r esult of excitation conveyed by motor 

nerves from the brain. The possibility that some direct stimu

lation of the muscles takes place on th3 side directly stimulated 

cannot be excluded, and it has already been noted that the response 

on this side may be larger than that from the side not directly 

stimulated. However; thv very precise correlations between 

thresholds and latencies of the responses from the t wo sidGs 

indicates that even in the side directly stimulated, the response 

is mainly due to direct stimulation of motor nJrves. That the 

latter is a result of stimulation of motor n8rvos on that side 

of the animal and not to sensory nerves which then relay from the 

brain is shown by tho fact that decerebrate animals r espond in 

the same way and on the same time-scale, to direct electrical 

st i mulation. This can also be extrapolated to preparations 

which consist of a whole animal. 



TABLE IX (a). 

Effect on Rate 

I . Myo~enic H0arts 

Preparation Potassi um Sodium Calcium 
High Low High Low High Low 

Anomia . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Aplysia . . . . . . 0 • • • ... 
Helix . . . ... 0 

Octopus . . . . . . . . . ... . .. + 

Ostrea + + . . . ... + 

Oyster . . . -u- . . . . . . . . .. 
Pecten . . . ... + 

Venus irreg . 09+ ... + 

Frog -,then + + or ·-++ 
+ ~n Ca ree 

Raja . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

II. Neurogenic Hee.rts 

Cambarus + + ••• 

Cr:tyfisH . . . ... .. , + 

Homarus irreg . , .. . . . f ... 

Limulus + + + + 

Lobster . ·-. ... + 

Maia . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Palinurus . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... 

Table IX: + indicat es an i ncrease in tone or activity rate ; 
indica t es a decrease in tone or activity rate; 

••• indicates no information available ; 
irreg . = activity irregular; 
diast . = diastolic arrest ; 
syst . = systolic arrest . 

-
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TABLE IX (c). 

Effect on Heart Arrest 

Potassium Sodium Calcium Ma~nosium 
High Low High Low High Low High Low 

syst. diast. . .. . .. diast. dias t. syst. 

~1~~-L x7 ... • •• . .. diast. syst. diast. syst. 

syst. diast. . . . . .. diast. syst . . . . • •• . . . • •• diast syst. . . . ... 
syst. syst. . .. . .. dias t . dias t. diast. syst. 

, .. syst. . . . . .. . .. 
syst. syst • di.ast .j di ':t.St o diast. diast. • • • semi-syst . 
syst. ... • • 0 . .. diast. sem~- diast. syst. sys • 

diast. syst. sy::;;t. syst. syst. d:il.ast. • • • . .. 
. . . • • • . . . . .. • • • . .. . .. • •• 

• • • • • • fily$t. diQ.st • . .. • 0 • . . . • •• 
. . . • •• • •• diast. syst • ••• . .. • 

sem~-sys • diast. syst. • •• • •• • •• . . . • •• 
syst. diast. ... . . . dmast. syst. diast, . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . diast. . .. Glif!Lst • . .. 
. . . . . . • •• • •• . . . . .. 
diast. • • • . .. dias t. syst . . dias t • • •• 



4. D I S C U S S I 0 N. 

1. The Effects of Ions and Drugs: 

It has been tho m~in intent 1 throughout the course of 

this investigation 1 to provide some data on the responses of 

P.gilchristi 1 which could then bu compared with tho results of 

similar investigations on other invertebrate preparations. We 

arc now in a position to review 3nd analyse tho available infor

mation. 

There is an extensive literature describing experi

ments involving ion treatments on invertebr~te muscular tissu0s , 

this commonly consists of ~ccounts on tho effects of one or a few 

ions only on some particular preparation. The greater number 

of those inves tigations have boon made on hearts: tho rosults of 

such experiments on molluscan hearts have been reviewed by 

Krijgsman and Divaris (1955)~ those on tho hearts of tunicates 

by Krijgsman (1956), while Prosser (1950) has summarised the data 

from experiments on the hearts of a larze number of invertebrates. 

Although the spontaneous activity displayed by a 

pr0paration of P. r,ilchristi is often very irregular, nevnrthelcss 

in some pr0parations the rhythmicity is striking and may continuo 

for fairly long periods in a rogular rhythm of contraction and 

relaxation. It i s of interest, in considering any typo of pro-

paration which n:xhi bits spc~ nt anoous activity, to compare the 

charactJristic reactions of such ~ preparation with those of both 

myogenic and neurogenic hearts~ in tho hope that such ~n analy.:ds 

might indicate whether the spontaneous activity beinG studied is 

itself myogenic orneurogonic. The effects of ion trnatments 

clearly present a possible basis for such a n an~lysis and com

parison. 

For this purposc 1 it is n8cessary first to e xamine 

and compare the effects of ion tr ... " t:nents on myo- .J.nd neuro-

gonic hearts. To facili t<J.to such a comparison, the data from 

the sources referred to abovo h1.vo bvm rcassembh;d and grouped 

according to whether th ;! huart b3st is myogenic or neurogenic in 

origin. These data arL pros-.;ntod in t ables IX ( a) - (c). 

It c.::tn be soon th:tt tho available information is scanty 

and incomplete, but as far as it :tllows t.ny conclusion::; to be 

dr·1wn, it is clear that tho overall pictur:.. presented is one of 



TABLE X 

A comparison of the effects of ions on invertebrate preparations. 

~eparation 

Po GILCHRIST! 

ANEMONES 

MYOGENIC HEARTS 

NEU flOG EN I C HEA FITS 

AREN I COLA EXTROVERT 

CUCUMAR lA ::LOACA 

EARTHWORM 
CROP/GIZZARD 

Preparation. 

p, GILCHRIST! 

ANEMONES 

MYOGENIC HEARTS 

NEUROGENIC HEARTS 

AREN I_Q.9.~~ EXTROVERT 

C~CU!M_~!~- CLOACA 

EARTHWORM 
CROP/GIZZARD 

Preparation 

Po GILCHRIST! 

ANEMONES 

MYOGENIC HEARTS 

NEUROGEN IC HEARTS 

1\RENICOLA EXTROVERT 

CUCUMARIA CLOACA 

EARTHWORM 
CROP/GIZZARD 

(a) Effects on Tone 

Potassium $odium Calcium ---
High Low High Low Hig~ Low 

+ 0 + + 

+ 0 or + + 0 or - + 

+(or-) + + +(or-) + 

+{or-) + + + 

+ slight + ... . .. 
+, then 

(b) Effects on tone and heart arrest 

Potassium 

High Low 

+ 

+ 

syst. 
(diast.) 

or srst. d ast. 

+ 

+, then 

0 

0 or + 

syst. or 
diast . 

diast. 

slight + 

Sodium 

Higl:_ Low 

'+ 

+ 0 or -

syst. syst. 

syst. diast. ...... 

(c) Effects on rate 

Potassium Sodium ---
High Low High Low 

+ +, then 0 + - or 0 

+ + - or + 

+ 
+(or-) 0 or + 

:.C?t.'!' + + 

+ 0 

. . . 

Calcium 

High Low 

+ 

+ 

diast. syst. 
or diast. 

diast. syst. 

Calcium 
High Low 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

... 

J1~.z:l.~_Si_l!Yl_ 
High Low 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

... 

. .. 

Magnesium_ 

High Low 

+ 

+ 

diast. syst. 

diast. sy 

+ 

... 

M.agnesi~ 
High Low 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

... 
. .. 



simil~rity betw~en the effects of ions on the two types of h3art: 

thoro is no consistent difference, for any of the ion treatments, 

between myo- and mmro-genic hearts" Thus, in fact, an analy-

sis of such experiments docs not allow one to dr1.w :1 closer 

parallel between some particular rhythmically active preparation 

and one type of heart rather than the other. Nevertheless, <1 

more general comparison can be m~de~ as will be seen prosont~y. 

A few other invertebrate muscle preparations h~ve 

been studies in tho same w::ty: the work of Ross (1960 a and a) 

on midcolumn and sphincter preparations of tho sea anemones 

Calliactis and Metridium has alr~ady been mentioned: Wells 

(1942) invoatigatod the effects of potas3ium ions on tho cloac'3. 

of Cucum::tria elonr;at a; '.'fe lls and Ledingham (1940) the effects 

of magnesium ions on the extrovert of Arenicola marina and 

hmbache ct al (1945) the effects of both potassium and maJnesium 

ions on q preparaticn of the crop and gizzard of the earthworms 

Lumbricus terrestris and Allolobophorn. longa. Th-:s3 data, (l) 

together with the ov~rall ~icture of the effecto of ion treat -

mcnts on tho two groups of hearts ::trc presented with the r osults 

nf similar experiments on R_.gilchristi in t:1blo~ { (a) - (c). 

It mn b ., soon in the t1.bles IX (<·_) - (c) th:.~.t tho 

data. on th . ..: type of hoart arres t inducGd by .1n i<m trGc. t mcnt are 

somewhat mor3 complete than those rul~tin3 to tone and rate; it 

will also be noticed that the type of hJart arrest does not al

ways correspond \?i th the effuct on tc•no ~ thus 9 for cx1.mple, the 

offect of high c1.lciurn ion concentration on th€ hun.rts of the 

crayfish and lobster is to increase tone and yet results in 

di:1stolic ~rrest. In tho :1bscncu uf the original sources of 

infcrmation, the actu::tl effects nre not clear, but it seems 

possible tha t such apparent contradictions may be the result of 

1.n initial effect vf increasing tone~ which is followed by re-

laxation and di~stolic arrest, or v ice vcrs::t. In other words, 

the type of arrest of the ho:trt mu.y be a !!lore accurate reflcxion 

of the effect on tone t han som0 of tho results prosanted in 

table IX (b). F'r.r this rc:ason te>J)les X (a) <nd (b) have been 

compiled soparately9 in an attempt to facilita te comparison and 

(l)ThG effect o f i ons upon the r esponses of the sphinctGr muscles 
(,f c.ncmones to electrical stimulati(;n arc not C()nsidered here, 
as v-:c u.r J ccncerned c,nly with effects on spontane0us activi t y. 
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to bring out any possible points that might otherwise be over

looked. 

An examination of these tables reveals a number of 
+ + ++ 

significant points. The effects of K , Na and Mg show a 

general consistency throughout. This is particularly so in the 

case of magnesium, which seems to have a general narcotising 

effect, and whose absence induces hyperactivity and a positive 

inotropic response. In spite of a number of variations, the ex-

citatory action of potassium appears to be very widespread. In 

fact Wells (1942) on the basis of his specific experiments on 

the action of potassium on the crops of Aplysia and Helix, the 

hearts of Aplysia 9 Helix, Maia .and Homarus 9 has suggested that 

all types of rhythmically active muscle are essentially alike in 

their responses to potassium. The few exceptions recorded in the 

tnbles presented here rule out the validity of too wide a general

ization, but such a statement ~ppears valid as a first approxima

tion. 

In the case of sodium thorr3 is again a certain amount 

of variability in the respons0 to an exc(; SR or defect of tho ion, 

but tho overall picture presented by the tables is that high Na+ 

concentrations are excitatory, while low concentrations or Na+ 

deficit may have a depressant action. 

Tho most interesting point which emerges from this 

survey is the consistent difference b8tween the r.ffocts of uxcess 

and defect of Ca++ on both myo- ·md neuro-genic hearts and the 

earthworm preparations on the one hand, and on preparations of 

both the sea anemones and Planocora on the other. This, as well 

as the .:;enoral correspondence b0twecm tho effects of all the ion 

treatments on th:~so two preparations 9 warrants a more detailed 

examination of the r esponses of tho anemones and further com

parison with those of P•gilchristi. ~.::;.__ ___ _ 
The r esponses of f.gilchristi and of mid-column 

preparations of Calliactis and Mctridium to single and multiple 

ion changes are summarised in t ables XI (a) and (b). Ropresonta-

t ion of tho effects on the rate of activity in these tabl es has 

presented some difficulty, for it has become clear that Planocera 

shows f ar more marked increases in the rat e of activity than do 

th~ anemone preparations; thus Ross r ecords increases in rate 

of the orde r of 25%, so% and 75% of the original ~ate as 1+ 1 , 

'++' and '+++ 1
, while it will be remembered that increases o f tho 

order of from two to eight or more times the normal activity rate 



TABLE XIII. 

A Comparison of the effects of drugs on P. gilchristi with 

those on column preparations of the anemones Calliactis 

and Metridium. 

Drugs. 

Acetylcholine 

Acetylcholine 
(Eserinised) 

Eserine 

D-tubocurarine 

Adrenaline Cl 

Nor-adrenaline 

Tyramine 

3-Hydroxytyramine 

Yohimbine 

Tryptamine 

5- Hydroxytryp-
tamine 

L S D - 25 
F 

Strychnine 

Gamma-amino-
but · c aci d 

On 

Anemones 

1.10-4 0 

1.10-4 + 

6.10-4 + 

1.10-4 0 

1.10-3 + 

1.10-4 0 

1.10-? 0 

1.10-6 + 

5 .10-6 

1.10-5 ++ 

1.10-4 +++ 

1.10-5 0 

1.10-4 + 

1.10-5 0 

1.10-4 + 

2.5.10 -4 + 
1.10-3 

1 . 10-4 0 

5 .10-4 . . . 
1.10-3 

1.10-4 0 

1.10-5 0 

5.10-5 + 

1 . 10- 4 +++ 

1.10-3 

1.10-5 0 

1.10-3 0 

-5 0 1.10- 4 
1.10 0 

1.10-4 + 

1.10-4 + 

Effects of Treatments: 

Tone On Activi t;y:-

Pol;y:clad !!_lemones. Pollclad . 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 + 0 

0 0 0 

0/++++ 0 +++ then 
--·-/ Ab. 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 + 0 

+ ... + 

++ + ++ 

+++ + +++ 

0 0 0 

+++ 0 ++ 

0 0 0 

0/+ 0 0 

0 

+ 0 •• 0 

0 0 0 

+ ... 0 

+ 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 + 0 

+++ ++++ 

+ 0 0 

++ 0 0 

+ 0 0 
++ 0 0/+ 

+++ 

0/- 0 0/-
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are recorded from P.gilchristi. lJevertheless 9 the mos t import-

ant points to be noted are the relative effects of one ion or 

drug to another in each type of preparation, and for this purpose 

it is obviously more profitable to use a grading which will re

veal the difference in effects of different solutions on each 

preparation9 than to attempt to reduce the results from both pre

parations to the same scale of representation 5 and thereby obscure 

many significant points. Where the effects on tone ar e concerned, 

Ross has used tho same scale of grading a~ has been used for 

Planocera (p. 20), with tho exception that while Ross records all 

effects over a 75fv increase as ' +++', in this investigation effects 

which show an increase of over 10~ are recorded as ' ++++ ' ; for 

tho reasons expressed abov0 9 this additional representation will 

be retained for the results on P.gilchristi recorded in tables 

XI (a) and (b) . 

I t can be seen that there is a close parallel between 

the relative effects of different ions. Thus, for example, 

while both calcium and. potassium ions have more marked effects in 

excess on the f.gilchristi preparation, on both preparations c~l-

cium ions are less excitatory than potassium ions . But the follow-

ing points of difference b0twoen the reactions of the two prepara

tions may be noted. 

( i) As h.:1s alr·~ady been pointed out, most of the treatments have 

a more marked effect on the polyclad preparation than on the 

anemone preparations ; this is true not only of excesses of cal

cium and potassium ions, but also of an excess of magnesium ions. 
++ 

Ho'rlev er, the effect of Ca -lack appears to be more marked on the 

an8mone preparations, apparently c ausing complete abolition of 

activity. 

(ii) Ross (1960 a) reports that the effect of excess magnesium 

ions cannot be offcet by simultanJously increas ing the conc~ntra-

tion of either t ho calcium or po t ass ium ions. Hownver, the 

figures t abulated by Ross~ which ar e also proEentod in table XI (b), 

s how only tho Affects of raising tho potassium ion concentration 

to four times the normql, with a magnesium i on concentration of 

twice the normal, while it has been shown that in f.gilchristi 

.:1n even higher concentra tivn - six times the normal - is requir-

ed to balance the .J.ct ion of magnesium excess real ly effectively. 

It is uncertain whcth~r higher conccntration3 of potassium ions 

were tested with such an excess of magnesium i ons. Tho effect 

r3port ed for the anemones is 9 however, of furthdr interest in th~t 



it emphasises the importance of macncsium ions in maintaining tho 

normal activity of tho animal, an emphasis which has ~lroady been 

observed in the results from tests on P.gilchristi. 

(iii) As recorded in table X I (b), the r0sponses of the anemones 

and Planocera to pure NaCl appear t o differ. However , a lthough 

activity is abolished in the anemones ~ftor 15- 30 min. mn pure 

N::tCl, the tone is mai ntained at a high level. Further, while 

preparations of P.gilchristi usua lly displDyed prolonged dnd 

marked hyperactivity ~s well ag a rise in tone, ther e was a sinele 

preparation in which activity was abolishod after about 20 min., 

a lthough tone w•s maint~inod Bt tho new level. The affect s of 

pure NaCl arc, howev0r, difficult to interpret and hence t~ com

pare in t ho two preparations. It has been shc,wn that in P .gil

chri s ti the eff ect <f pure NLCl is more likely to represent an 

effect of magnesium ion l ack rather than any marked exci t atory 

action of tho s odium ur chloride i, ns; such a possibility docs 

not appear to have been invcs ti]ated in the anemones, but mention 

may be mado of the :,ffect of replacing the NaCl of artificial sea 

water with some substi tuto subs.tancc . '7hc.n ropl:'wod ·:ti th sucrose, 

the effect on tho anemone mid- column prep~rations is id~ntic~l with 

that on Planocora, but when 9 with an anemone preparatilm, it is 

r eplaced by chclinc chl oride , thu depressant action is entirely 

absent, and there ·:tre ev·_.n si'"';ns nf hyporactivi ty, which are not 

duo to tho chulin c: chloride itself . Thus in the anemones it 

must be concluded that the d~pronsant ~ction is due to lack of 

chloride ions r a ther th:-.n to a deficit of sodium ions, and the 

same may also be truo f·Jr Planocera~ on which the test with cho-

line chloride could not be pcrforrnod. Thus tho precisG kcticn, 

if any 9 C:f sodium itself rem11.ins ubscuro. Further, since tho 

cations magnesium~ calcium r- nd pnt assium havo been shown t o bo of 

considerable importance in m:1intaining the conditions f ,)r normal 

functLming of tho animal~ it is qui to possible that tho cff0cts 

wi tnossed in a solutL.n of pure Na.Cl aro a r 0su l t, at least in 

pa.rt, of generally unphysiologic1.l conditions in such a so lution . 

It seems unlikely th~t the difference in tho responses r ecorded 

sbr,uld be rcge.rdod as an import ant difference between tho two types 

of prep~rntion under consideration. 

All in n.ll , tho difforonct:s which h J.vc been pc•intod 

out ~ppea.r to bu on. s of degree only9 :tnd as far as one ccul d 

logitimctely expect identica l responses t o be shovm by two propara

tions9 not only of animals from two different phyla, but ~lso 
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differing in that one consists of a preparation of the whole 

animal 9 and the other of a ring of the body wall of the animal, 

the parallels between the responses of the polyclad and the 

anemones Metridium and Calliactis would seem to be not without 

significance. But before leaving this comparison of ion effects 9 

it is necessary to discuss another set of such experiments, those 

of Horridge (1956) on the alcyonarian Heteroxenia fuscescens 

(Ehrb~). 

Fir3tly, with respect to tho effects of pota~sium 9 

Horridge finds that the overall effect of a potassium ion concen

tration of 5.02 times the normal i s to relax and paralyse the 

colony~ and that initial excitation usually only rGsults from 

rapid addition of the excess potassium to water sur rounding the 

colony. These observations arc interesting in view of tho action 

of excess po t assium on sphincter preparations of Calliactis and 

Metridium 9 where excess potassium CQUses an early enhancement of 

the quick sphincter contraction in r 8sponse to electrical stimuli 9 

but long ,)xposur.::J to exces s potas:lium ions inJ.uccs a general do-

pression and abolishos all rosponso to stimulL Thi s suggests 

that the rhythmical beating shown by the zooids is mediated by 

spontaneous activity within tho "fast conduction system" and \s 

therefore not comparable with the slo·vcr spontaneous activity of 

tho mid- column of Motridium and Calliactis. This is partly 

reflsct od in tho fact that th~ boating 6ccurs roughly every two 

sec. 9 compared with int~,rvals of several minutes which separate 

major contractions both in mid-column propRrations of MJtridium 

and Calliactis and in the pr~sont preparation of Planocor a. 

The effect of Na ++ at 1. 2 tim;::.s thc-J normal concentra

tion is fi rst to acce l erate the rhythm and th,:-n to slow it down 9 

but the lattor effe ct seems to b u duo to tho production of 

permanent spasms ovor the colony, ~nd not to a direc t dopr8ssant 

action. Thus again tho rospons ~ of Hetoroxeni a to an ~xcoss of 
+ 1Ja appoar s to be comparabl e· to that of sphincter prepara tions of 

Ca l liactis and Metridium to a solution of lJaCl only 9 although it 

als o res embles the response of tho R_. gi lchri s ti prepetr a tions to 

pure Na Cl" 

Magnes ium at 2 .7 2 times norma l has essentially thr 

same effect on th0 coretl as on th8 anemone ~nd polyclad pre para

tions. 
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The effect of excess Ca++ is difficult to interpret. 

Herridge reports a slowing of the beat of the zooids 9 but since 

the sphincter preparations of Metridium and Calliactis are not 

spontaneously active, no effective comparison can bo made in this 

respect. Herridge further reports that excess Ca++ produces 

spasms of the zooids : the exact nature of these events, apart 

from the greater amplitude of contraction involved, is not clearly 

described, but it is perhaps of significance that Ca++ in excess 

greatly nnhances the quick response of the anemone preparations. 

It may perhaps be added that while in his Table I , Herridge speaks 

of excess Ca++ caus ing "relaxed paralysis", it is clear from the 

t ext that the r esponses of the colony to mechanical stimulation 

are not prevented ~ the "paralysis" i s limited only to the 

rhythmical beating. 

In discussing his results 9 Herridge points out that 

he has obtained the same responses on the scyphozoan medusa 

Cassiopea andromeda and then shows his results on this medusa 

and on Heteroxenia to be identical with the results of Mayer 

(1906) on Cassiopea xamachana. However, the particular results 

from Mayer ' s exporimvnts which have been selected and t abulated 

b H · d th ff K+ C ++ N + and ug++ y orr1 ge as e e ects of excesses of , a 9 a ru 

arc actually tha effects observed by Maye r when medusae wer e 

placed in solutions of pure K2so
4

, CaCl2 , NaCl or Naco
3

and Mgso
4 

When the rost of Mayer ' s results are 0x amined, a 

rather different picture emerges. The greater number of his 

experiments were done by placing medusae in artificial sea wate rs 

lacking one or more ionic components: in oth8r words, the effects 

recorded are thc,se of i on deficit and not excess . 

these results reveals thJ following pointsg 

A survey of 

(i) In all these artificial s ea water solutions the normal 

pulsations eventually cease , irrespective of the initial 

response; 

(ii) K+- l ack causes more rapid cessation of pulsation, but tho 

boat can be restvred by ~dding the required amount of a 
+ K salt. 

(iii) Ca++_lack causes a very markedly rapid cassation of pulsa

tion, and pulsations ar e restored with almost equal rapidity 

when the Ca++ is restored in the correct proportion. 

(iv) ++ Mg - l ack causes hyperactivity, which is supressed on 

restoring the Mg++ . 
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These results seem to indicate very clearly that 

this medusa responds in the same way to the same ions as do the 

anemone mid-column preparations. Further, the effects of lack 

of more than one ion in a single test present the same general 

picture as for the P.gilchristi and anemone preparations~ and 

this is particularly so for medusae which have been deprived of 

their marginal sense organs. 

The fact that in each case~ even where the effect is 

one of initial excitation~ the normal pulsations cease after a 

variable period of time~ as they do when the animal is put in 

pure isotonic solutions of potassium, calcium or magnesium salts, 

seems to point to the possibility that prolonged exposure to un

balanced ion solutions produces general physiological dist~rbances 

of the medusae, which obscure the action of the ions on the myo-

neural system. This is likely to be most marked where single 

ion solutions are usud . It thus seems more reason ab l e to base 

any comparisons on the results of Mayor's tests involving ion 

lack, and in these to accept only tho initial effect of each treat

ment as significant; when this is done, no valid reason can be 

s~en for supposing that C. xamachana behaves in a way that is very 

different from the anemones in its r esponses to ion treatments. 

Furthermore, if the suggestion that only the initial responses of 

jellyfi sh be taken as significant~ Herridge's observations on the 

behaviour of Q. andromeda also broadly agree with the behaviour 

of anemone mid-column preparations, both K+ and Ca++ ions being 

•t t d Mg++ d . exc1 a ory an epress1ve. 

In sum thoro are striking resemblances between the 

effects of ions upon tho preparation being studied and upon pre

parations of coelenterates where slow rhythmical activity is 

displayed. The r cspons8s in both cases share particularly an 
++ 

excitatory action of Ca 9 an effect notroported elsewhere among 

invertebrates. 

The parallel between the reactions of anemones and 

Planocora preparations is not confined to the action of ions, but 

is further emphasised by the action of drug trJatments. 

Before such a comparison can be m~de it is necessary 

to discuss certain ~spects of tho effects of drug treatments on 

P.gilchristi in moro detai l . One of the most striking features 

of these results i s the v e ry high minimal effective concentra

tions of nearly all the subst~nces tcsted 9 concentrations which 

could~ in fact, be considered as unphysiological. I n other words, 
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the~iticism may be raised that some of the effects which have 

boon witnessed arc not the result of the action of the drugs on 

nerve 9 musclos or the synaptic junctions themselves, but instead 9 

the result of unspecific sensory stimulation of the animal. 

This is a question which is difficult to resolve directly. Ross 

(1960) has sugcested and used an experimental technique which, he 

states 9 provides informati0n on the site of action of both ion 

and drug treatn: nts. This involves using a ring preparation of 

tho mid-column of an anemone~ but with a strip of the column 

a ttached 9 then exposing tho strip alone to certain solutions and 

observing the presence or absence of a response from the ri~gi 

In no case did he find that a response could be elicited from tho 

ring 9 when only the s trip and not the ring was immersed in tho test 

solution. From this, Ross concludes that the effects arise in 

the muscle itself or in that part of the ne rve net in immedia te 

contact wi th the muscle. This technique does not 9 however, 

eliminate the possibility of direct chemica l stimulation of 

s el".sory struc turos 9 c ausing loca lised responses which aro not con

veyed to the column ring from tho strip 9 nor the possibility that 

some of th0 treatments are simply the result of the summation cf 

such locnlis~d r espon3os. For this reason 9 no att0mpt was made 

to experiment with ~.gilchristi in this way 9 and it is difficult 

to sao how t his criticism c an be rcsolvod. 

On the othe r h and 9 tho high concentrations r equired 

may be a rofloxiun of the r e lative imper meability of a prepar~

tion consisting of the whole animalg most other preparations 

which have bocn subjected t o such tests consist either of hearts 

or isolcted smooth muscle preparations from vertebrates ~nd in

vertebrates, which are likely to offer loss r esistance to penetra-

t i on. One observation which tells against this possibil ity is 

th '>..t preparat ions that vvere exposed fo r fairly long periods to 

concentrations jus t below tho observ ed minimal offoctivo c oncan-

tration did not show -:my s i gns of a delayed r esponse. This 

problom 9 howove r 9 requi r , ~ further investigation in the form 

e ither of even mor e lengthy exposures t o t h o drug 9 or making a 

s mall lateral i ncision in the prepar ation to facilitate penetra

tion of th0 drug . 

I n the ~bscnce c·f fur ther inves tigation of t his 

point it seemed that tho cv~rall picture of drug actic n on tho 

propa rati<.m might bo c larified by a inblo i n which effect ive s ub

stances ar c grouped according t c their minima l offectiv0 
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TABLE XII. 

Minimal Effective Concentrations 
of Drugs act i ve on a prepara

tion of K. gilchristi. 

Concent rations. 

-5 5 . 10 M 1.10-\r 
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5. l 0- 4M 

~r;rp~a~i~e 

3-Hydrox:y
tyramine 

Eserine 

Glutamic 
ac i d 

- 3 1. 10 M 

Tyramine 

Picrotoxi: 

Yohimbin0 

Cadmium 
Chloride 
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concentrations. But as can be seen by comparing table XI! with 

tables IV - VII 9 the picture presented is a complex one, for the 

order of magnitude of the minimal e ffective concentration of a 

drug does not always correspond with the relative order or mag-

nitude of its effect. Thus LSD-25 and 5-HT have lower 

minimal eff ective concentrati ons than nor-adrenaline and trypta-

mine, but als) a weaker action on the preparation. Clearly such 

a~ble does not allow a s imple division into substances which are 

likely to be having a "true" effect and those which may be having 

an effect by virtue of sensory stimulation. There is one other 

means by which it is considered that the action of a drug may be 

estimated 9 namely the time required afte r washing out befor3 the 

preparation returns to normal activity. Clearly thi s cannot be 

taken as the only basis for tho validity of an effect 9 for th3re 

will be some substances which will wash out more readily than 

others 9 but where tho affect is questionable, this may be of some 

assistance. To facili t :'ttt: the analysis 9 those subs tances in 

which the effect continue s for longer than 15 min. after washing 

out have been indicated by a broken line, while those in which the 

effect waned t' ft ·. r a short P<·n iod ( 15 to 30 min.) before washing 

out have been indicated by a solid line in~blo XII. 

A consid~ration of this t Rb le togothor with t abl3S 

IV-VII (pp. 34a, 37a9 40a, and 44a) which show the magnitude of 

the effects does, ho•mvr:r 9 s erve to bring out the relative im

portance of some substances rather than others. 

In the first placo 9 adrenaline stands out as being not 

only one of the few substances with a really marked effect 9 but 

a l s o on0 which acts at a concentration far lower than any othe r 

substance . Among the sympathomimetic amines, nor- adrenaline f alls 

in very close behind adrenaline, while the othe r sympathomimetic 

substances arc of r elatively far l ess significance in producing 

direct effects . 

~ong the indolalkylamines 9 tryptamine stands out as 

having by f ar the most marked effect: in f act 9 its action on 

activity rate is greatc:r t han that of adrenaline. Hownve r 9 t his 

effect only occurs at a concentration of l.l0-3M, tho drug having 

only a small off~ct on tone at 5.10-~~. It scorns unlikely, 

however, th~t this substance is acting only by virtue of super

fici al sens ory s timulat ion 9 for two reasons~ first, this whole 

group of subs t c:1nccs shows signs of boing eff ective , and although 
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TABLE XI. 

(a) A Comparison of the Effects of Single Ion 

Treatments on P. gilchristi with anemone 

and mid-column preparations. 

Effects of Treatments. 
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Ab 

Ab 
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0 

0/++ 
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(b) A Comparison of the Effects of Multiple Ion 

Treatments on P.gilchristi with anemone and 

mid-column preparations. 

Effects of Treatments. 

On Tonus 

Anemone P. gilchristi. 

+++ ++++ 
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+ ++++ 

On Activity Rate. 

Anemone 

+ 

++/+++ 

Ab 
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0/++ 

++++ 
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not dramatics the effect of 5-HT occurs at a relatively low con

centration, secondly~ although the effect on tone is rapidly 

abolished after washing out 1 the effect of tryptamine on activity 

rate continues for long periods. Although 5-HT and LSD-25 act 

Rt much lower concentrations than tryptamine, thbir effect is never 

so dramatic. It is thus rather difficult to decide on tho 

relative importance of these three drugs to one another that is~ 

whether tryptamine is to be regarded as relative ly more i mportant 

because of its very dramatic offoct at high concentrations, or 

LSD-25 and 5-HT because of their action at far lower concentra-

tions. However, the significance of this whole group of sub-

stances is quito clear from the fact that all throe have dictinct 

eff~cts on the Planocera preparation. 

The only other two substances which have a marked 

effect are strychnine and picrotoxin. The latter only acts a t 

a concentration of l.l0-3M, its effect on tone often wanes after 

about 20 min., but tho effect on r ate may continuo for some time 

after washing out . 

concentration. 

Strychnine is effective ct a relative ly low 

The effects of drugs on prep0rations of ~.gilchristi 

and of tho mid-column of Cnl liactis and Metridium arc summarised 

and compared in table XIII, tho same schem . .:: s of r0prescmtation of 

tho effects being used h6rG i't3 were used in t r>.blo XI (see p. 67). 

As will be scen 9 the paralle l between the two preparations with 

resnect to their responses to v arious drug treatments is oven 

mor0 s triking than is the case with ions. 

The first most striking r esemblance to bo noted is that 

in the anemones, as in P.gilchristi 9 the responses to adrenaline 

and tryptamine stand out in strong contrast to the rather weak 

responses to other effective substances. A response is elicit-

cd at a somewhat lower concentration in the anemones in the case 

of each of these drugs, but the response to 1.10-~ adr~n3line 
seems to be as clos oly similar in magnitude as it is possible to 

judg0 a quantitative effect accurately in experiments such a s 

these, while in the case of tryptamine, the response to a l.l0-3M 

sclution in P.gilchristi resembles the response of the anemones 

to a 1.10-~ solution. The recemblance is most striking with 

respect t o the action of the drugs on the tone of tho prcparations 9 

but i n_K.gilchristi the effect on tho rate c.f "'.Ctivi ty is not 

only me-re markod in thr case: of these t'.vo drugs, but a gl :nee a t 

the t1.blc will shov: that in gmcral tho activity of the Planoc'-ra 
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preparation is affected more than that of the anemone preparations. 

As can be seen from the table, the parallel i s not 

limited to the actions of adrenaline and tryptamine. In neither 

preparation is there any evidence for a general cholinP-rgic 

mechanism of synaptic transmission. The effect of eserine on 

P.gilchristi has already been discussed and if this is indeed a 

sensory stimulation effect, the same may be true of the anemones, 

and the sJight and r~ther insignificant effect of eserinised 

acetylcholine may be explained in the same way, as a sensory ex

citation due to the eserine. 

Among the other sympathomimetic amines tested on both 

anemone ~nd polyclad preparations, nor-adrenaline, which has an 

effect on t.gilchristi, has no significant effect on the mid-

column preparations of the anemones~ however , it does give some 

enhancement of tho slow contraction in response to electrical stimu

lation in sphincter preparations of both Calliactis and Metridium, 

and in the Motridium sphincter it gives rise to a slight increase 

in tone of tho preparation. Tyramine has a woak effect on both 

anemone nnd polyclad preparations, but has also been shown to have a 

marked enhancing effect on the quick sphincter response. It would 

be inter8sting to know the ~ffect of this drug on the response of 

P.gilchristi to electrical stimulation, but although this experi

ment has b :)un attempted, satisfactory observations have not yet 

been obtained. 

Among the indolalkylamines, 5-hydroxytryptamine has no 

direct effects on th~ anemone preparations, whilJ it does·havo an 

effect, although not very marked, on R_.gilchristi; ho\··ever~ it 

enhances the responses of the column and both tho quick and slow 

responses of tho sphinctJr of Calliactis. Again it will be 

necGssary, in further experiments, to c;ivo completion to this 

comparison by t esting tho effect of 5-HT on tho responses of 

R_.gilchristi to electrical stimulation . In its respons e to LSD-25, 

~.gilchristi differs from the anemone preparations. 

Th0 anemone and polyclad prvparations arc both further 

charncterised by tho fact th.:tt subst~ncos which have depressant 

or inhibitory actions on other preparations have e ither no r;ffect 

at all 9 or at best, only a weak and ill-d ;fined depressant actiong 

such is the case of BOL and GABrt on R_.gilchristi preparations. 

In fact, no drug has beon found which effectively inhibits either 

of the two types of proparation. 
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The sphincter prGparations of Calliactis and Metri

dium show far fewer direct responses to the drugs which could be 

compared with thoce of P . gilchristi. The most outstanding 

effects are those of adrenaline, tyramine and tryptamine on the 

responses to stimulation. In tho Calliactis sphincter, adrena-

line causas great enhancement of the slow sphincter response, 

but this effect appears to b -:.. absc.-nt in the MGtridium sphincter, 

where it c~uses direct Gffocts by way of increased tone and some 

direct contractions. Tyramine has no dir ec t affects , but enhances 

the quick racponse of the sphincter of both anomonos. Trypta-

mine el i cits some direct contractions and causes a ~ise in tonG 

in Metridium. It enhances both th1 quick and slow rGsponses of 

Calliactis sphincter, but only the quick response in Metridium 

sphincter. As has alr0ady been s nid 9 since experi ments on the 

effects of drugs on r esponses to electrical stimulation in 

P.gilchristi havL not b<cn undertaken, those results cannot bo 

compared, but they s~rvc further to emphasise the import ance of 

the above substr~ces in the myo-neural system of anemoneR . 

A furth8r substance which has boon tested on both 

anemone a nd polyclad preparations is strychnine . The effects 

of this drug ar e inter esting in view of tho finding of MoorG 

(1918) t hat thr normal reaction of th~ triclad Bdelloura sp. to 

a mechanical stimulation , namGly 9 a contraction givinc ris o to a 

shortening 0f the body, is rev) rsed in anima ls pl aced in a strych

nine solution : thc.t is, a mochcnical stimulus now givGs rise to 

an inhibition of the longitudi na l muscle fibres and contraction 

of tho circulars. An attempt was made to r epeat thGse observa-

tinn~ on P.gi lchristi, but without succ0ss: in each cas G7 mechani

cal stimulation of an intact animal in strychnine resulted in nor 

mal l ocomotion, while with a decer ebrate a nima.l 9 tho stimulus in

variably resulted in A. loca lised contractiun of the transverse 

muscles. Howev er, the f act that in .!:_.gilchristi there is ..1 fall 

in tone~ rrhi l o in the anemone there is n. rise in tone at comparable 

concentrations of strychninG is inte rGsting bGcausc in tho ane

mone it is the action uf the circular muscles whi ch is be ing re

corded, whi l e in P.~ilchristi tho •ction of tho longitudinal 

muscles is br;ing r ecorded. I f .,;o fo llow Moore 1 s intorpr Gtation 9 

at tho s ame time taking into account the f act that in vertebrates 

strychninJ is thought tc ~ct competitively with the inhibitory 

transmitter 9 the effects on P.gilchristi and the anemon3s would 

~ppear t o be ~ result of the abolition of soma inhibition of the 
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circular muscles in each case. It is doubtful, however , whether 

t hese observat ions arc of gr eat significance 9 for the same sort 

of effect has been witnessed in earthworms (Moore, 1918) . 

In sum, there is a marked s i mi larity between the 

responses of f . gilchri sti and the anemone pr eparations studied by 

Ross to adr enaline, trypt amine and tyr amine. On the basi s of 

those observations the very tentative s uggestion m~y be made that 

we are deal i ng in anemones with two t r ansmi tti ng systems : this 

mi ght be carried further to the suggestion that the one is mediated 

by a c~techol amino, the other by an indolalkylamine. It seems 

reasonable to qttempt to link each transmitting system wi th a par

ticular type of response - eit her the quick or the slow response. 

But if we attempt to do this on tho supposition that one trans

mitting system is mediated by a catechol ami ne, the other by ~n 

indolalkylamine, certain difficulties arise. Fi rst, in thd 

sphincter we find that an indolulkyl~mine - tryptamine - ~ffects 

both tho quick and the slow response. However, since tho effect 

on the quick respons e is grGater than that on the slow, thin may 

be explained as follows: while it is possible that, when drugs 

are added, enhanced tone follows stimulation of the specific type 

of myo-neural junction , i t is also possib l e that a gener al excita-

t or y condition might stimulate both types of junction. However , 

when it is also remembered that tyramine, a c:1techol amine, also 

effects the quick and not the slow r~s~onse, the picture becomos 

very confused, for if we return to tho hypothesis that there arc 

two transmitting syste~s, each mediated by a specific typo of sub

stance, and associated wi t h a particular t ype of response, we have 

here a quick r ; sponse which is mediated by both types of tr~ns-

mitting syst-:m . Such L possibility cannot , of course, be excluded 

but it seems unnecossarily co::1plicated. Further, the slow response 

of the sphinct er is affected by anothor catechol ar.1ine - adren1.linc, 

so that while the quick response is affected by an indolalkylamine , 

both the qui ck and the slow are affected by catechol amines. A 

suggestion wade by Ross (1960 b) is h0lpful in this connection. 

He points out th1.t in · ncmon~s thu action of excesq K+ is very 

closely similar to that of tryptamine , :md that s ince excess K+ 

usually hr.s dopolarising effects on excitable tissues, tho effects 

of this ion and of tryptamine m~w be due to an unspecific depolarisa~ 

tion Clf the rJusc l 3 m~mbrJ.nc. This would explain the effects of 

tryptamine on both typ~s of reS}1ons0, as well as on the mid-column, 

~nd might a lso expl~in the vory hi r,h concentration r equired for the 

drug 
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to have effect on a preparation of P.gilchristi. 

If this explanation of the action of tryptamine is 
.. 

accepted a s being the mos t likely9 the alternative suggestion c3n 

be made, that 9 while we arc possibly dealing with two transmitting 

systems~ each may be mediated by a different type of catechol amine. 

In the sphincter of Calliactis the s low response is enhancod . by 

adrenaline, and the quick response by tyramine. A difficulty seems 

to arise, however, when it is r emembered that in the mid-column, with 

its s eemingly single type of response, both tyramine and adronalinc 

offect the slow spont~neous activity, although th0 effect of tho for

mer is f:1r less significant in m ..... gnitude th1.n the latter. However, 

Ewor (1960) ha s shown that t he response of the mid-column to electri

cal stimulation is double in nature 9 with two responses of different 

latency being recognisable. One, of a very brief latency, is poorly 

developed in C:l.lliactis, but in Bunodosoma (Ewer~ unpubli shed observa

tions) it is the domin:1nt response of the mid-column. Thus it may 

bo possible to interpret the slight effect of tyramine on the mid

column prepar ations of Calliactis and Metridium as an 1.ction on this 

very poorly developed qui ck response , the l ack of o.ny marked effect 

of tho drug being directly correlated with the l ack of deve lopment of 

the quick contraction mech~.nism of the mid- column. 

Such ;m hypothesis mus t inevi t :.~bly be regarded a s ver y 

tentative and its extension to ~. gilchristi lacks proof. 

however, of consider able interest t o recall the distinction between 

the slow poriodic s pont3.ne0us contractions and the quick response 

to electrical stimulation (p.53), suggesting that here too we are 

dealing with two sys tems, and a closer study of the effects of these 

drugs upon the quick r esponse to electrical sti mulation is clearly 

v ery desirabl e . Finally 9 it must be noted that r~l though 5-HT and 

LSD-25 may be acting in the manner sugg0sted above for tryptamine, 

the possibility that some indolkylamine-li ke substance is acting as 

a transmitter substance in these animal s c annot be finally exc luded. 

I n fact there is little to suggest at present wheth0r , if there are 

two transmitting s ys t ems in this animal , they are medi at ed tho one 

by an i ndolalkyl3.mine and tho other by a catechol amine , or each by 

a differ ent catechol amine . 

Indeed, it i s not possible to extrapolate these rGsults 

on drug t reatments t o any clear conclusions ~bout the actual trans-

mitter substance or substances in the3c animals. In the first 

place, the pr ecise action uf tho offoctiv0 drugs, whether on muscle, 

nerve , or tho s ynaptic junctions 9 rema ins ~bscuro. FurthGr 9 although 
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~oth anemone and polyclad preparations arc sensitive to adrenaline, 

neither of the preparations appear to be affected by substances 

which normally antagonise the action of adrcm:1line ~ it thus can

not be concluded that adrenaline is acting in a manner functionally 

similar to its action on sympathethc effectors; neither can it be 

assumed that adrenaline itself is a transmitter subst~nce in these 

n.nimals. Nev~rtheless, the fact that a number of sympathomimetic 

subst~nces have effects on these animals is undoubtedly significant. 

In this connection, Ostlund's (1954) discovery that an unidentified 

catechol amine can be extracted frum the tissues of Metridium is 

of considerable i nterest . 

In th3 case of indolalkylamines too, although these 

substances, notably tryptamine, do have an effect, substances which 

are s~id to antagonise thoir action in other muscle prep<'l.rations <....re 

without any definite effect on these two preparations. The sugges

tion of Welsh (1957) that 5-HT is a neuro-humour in a number of 

invertebrates cannot be extendGd to either tho anemone or the poly-

clad propP.rations which h~ve beon considered here. In this connec-

tion it is interesting to not'1 thnt while rather l o..rgo amounts of 

5- HT ern be extracted from Callicctis and Motridiurn,it has recent

ly been shown (Welsh, 1960) that the distribution of 5.-HT in Metri

dium can be correlated very cle~rl~r vri th tho distribution of the 

nomatocysts, suggesting that any 5-HT extr acted from these animals 

is likely to be associated with the nomatocysts and not with any 

neural tr~nsmittor action . 

Finally, it may be possible to rel~to the distinctive 

action of calcium ions on P.gilchristi and the anemones with the 

nature of the transmitter substance. 

A number of different roles have been suggested or 

demonstr~ted for calcium ions. Thus there is some evid ence that 

it has an unspecific action on th8 permeability of cell membranes 

to water and ions (Hoilbrunn, 1952; Robertson, 1941). Further, 

Hodgkin (1958) has suggested that in the r esting muscle cell the 

carrier substance is blocked by calcium ions 9 while Bailey (1942) 

has shown th~t calcium is associated with the contractile process 

in muscle and activates myosin ATP-aso. But there is a lso some 

evidence that calcium ions are asso contod in some way with release 

of the trr nsmitter substance. 

Harvey and Mcintosch (1940) have shown that C0++ arc 

essential for the r elease of ac0tylcholino in vertebrate skeletal 
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muscle. In view of this~ and also tho very considerable evidence 

for cholinergic transmission of inhibition on the molluscan hGart 

(Krijgsman and Divcris 9 1955) 9 it would appear that the depressant 

action of calcium ions on the molluscan heart may be duo to enhanc

ed liberation of acetylcholine as a result of the ion 9 ~nd he nce 

inhibition. The picture is 9 howevor 9 not simple 9 for while Ca++ 

are also depressant on the few arthropod hearts for which we have 

any information9 it is also clear th~t acetylcholine is not an 

inhibitory transmitter substance in those hearts and in fact hac 

an excitatory action (Krijgsman~ 1952). Tho evidence includes_ 

work on tho hoarts of Palinurus and Limulus both of which have been 

shown to be depressed by c~lcium ions (Table IX). Furthor 9 thL 

oxpP-rim, nts of Ambache ot al (1945) on the crop and gizzard of tho 

earthworm have shown th:-.t while acetylcholine has a marked exci ta-

tory offect 9 calcium ions have an inhibitory effect: they associ-

ate the l at ter effect with a reduction in release of acetylcholine . 

Thus 9 although it is not possibl e to make any general

isations concerning the action of calcium 9 there is evidence that 

it may b· . .1 assl)Ciated in some way with the r elease of th0 transmi ttor 

substance 9 and in this connection it mr,y not b~. without signific.J.nce 

that not only do the an . ...:mone .:1nd Planocera preparations differ from 

all others in their r es pons<, to c~lcium ions 9 but at the s~mc time 

show so mn.rked a parc.ll.Jl in their responses to the same drugs. 

It may be noted too that Ross (1960 b) has made tho 

int0resting suggestion that tho action of excess ca lcium is very 

closely similar to th~t of tyramine, while the tryptamine rosponso 

is almost identical with that of excess potassium. In P . gilchristi 

howovc.r, '"bile tho responses to potassium 1.nd tryptamine arc closely 

similar9 both subst~nces having a marked effect un both tone and 

activi ty 9 the an e:. logy butwo<::m the effects of calcium ions _md 

tyramine i s not so clear~ it is true that both have rather weak 

effects and. that calcium only C",ffects the ra.te of activity in a 

rather high concentration~ but tyramine appears tu bo without 

effect nn thr r a te of activity c.t all. Until we have some infor-

mat i(m on the effects of excess calcium c..·n the responses of !_.gil

christi 1 this an<tlogy docs not l·:::<td .my:1hcre. 
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2. Responses to Electrical Stimulation: 

It is now necessary to analyse and compare the physio

logical characteristics of the nervous systems 9 as revealed by 

experiments using electrical stimulat ion 9 . of the anemone and poly-

clad preparations. But before commencing such a discussion, it 

is des irable first to examine the functional relations of the 

nervous system of ~.gilchristi itself in more detail. We may 

well start with the most obvious difference between the nervous 

systems of coelenterates and platyhelminths 9 namely the possess

ion by the latter of a more condensed central nervous system in 

the form of a brain from which a number of lar~e nerve trunks 

arise. 

Observations on the rolv of the brain and main norve 

trunks of P.gilchristi in the normal activities of tho animal have 

already bP.vn rcported 9 and it is of some interest to compare those 

with the r Gsults of similar investigations on a number of other 

polyclads <md triclads. 

Olmsted (1922) found that in Planocera californica, 

Phylloplana littorico la and Leptoplana saxicola the role of tho 

brain is that of a co-ordinatory centro f or the normal locomotory 

activities of the animal 9 whil(: the same has b e:vn shown by von 

Levetzov ( 1936) on a numb<~r of polyclad worms, including Thysano

~ brocchi~ Stylochus n Gapolitanus and Stylochus pilidium . 

On the other hand, Moore (1923, 1933) has suggested that th ~ brain 

inYungi <~ and in Planocera reticulata is not necessary for co-ordina

tion of locomotory movements, but serves mainly as an runpl i ficr of 

sensory impulses. He reports that if decerebrate animals arc 

stimulat~d by placing th: m in a solution of phenol in sGa water 

in the proportion 1 :40 ,000, or in dilut e solutions of strychnine 

or nicotine, co-ordinated locomotion is elicited. This he inter-

prets as indicatinB that the nerve network in th0s0 polyclads con

t ains the necessary neural appar atus for co-ordinated action, and 

t hat the only effect of abscnc : of the brain is that tho general 

stato of nxcita tion in the reticulation of nerves is so low that 

spontaneou3 co-ordinated locomotion cannot t ake place. Thes :: 

oxperimnnts wore r epo3.ted on R_.gi l christi, and while dilute solu

tions of phenol or s trychnine stimulated tho animals into move

ments \',·hich were clearly components of normal swimr:1ing and crawl-

ing~ thoso we re definite ly not co-ordinated. Von Levotzov (1936) 
too, reports that co-ordinated locomotion could not be obtained 

by artificial stimulation in the abs once of the brain. It is very 



difficult to deter mine what Moore regards as 1 co-ordinat od 1 loco

motion, but it is doubtful whether any great weight can be placed 

on his conclusions 9 for later in tho same paper (M~, .:-.ro 9 1933) 9 

he states that in a solution of Phenol there is a return of spon

taneous movement which "closely resombles the normal". 

Von Lovctzov (1936) reports that decerebrate animals 

can right themselves when placed in an invGrtud position~ but 

that , ~s in R-gilchrist i 9 this movom(nt lacks tho co-ordination 

seen in intact anim~ls. He ~lso reports that when a decerebrate 

animal is creeping slowly and moots a mechanical obstruction, 

thoro is no attempt to chango diroctiony so that the normal cv

ordination between this stimulus and the turning reflex is absent 

in doccrobratc ani mals. This absence of co-ordination between 

stimuli and muscular action is also sho~n by the observations of 

Bardoen (1901) on tho triclad Planaria maculata. In this ani-

mal co-ordination between tho chemical stimulation of food and 

muscular action is c.ntiroly abolished aftor decerebr ation. 

Thus it is clear that tho brain of both polyclads and triclads 

can be regarded aG a co-ordinatory centre. 

The.. further suggestivn has boon made that the "central 

nervous system" of Planocera is comprisc:=.:d, not only of the brain 9 

but also uf tho major nerve trunks, VI and VII, of th8 ventral 

notwc.rk. Experiments with c~ loctrical stimulation of hemisect-

ed animals gi vo nc' indicati ,._.n that thoro is a functiunal nerve 

net in Pl:1.nocer:1. On the other hand 9 it h.J.s also boon shuwn that, 

in th'-' absence <.·f the brain there are some sensory-motor links 9 

suggesting that there ic a functional nerve net. This apparent 

contradictitm may be rosolv"'d by supposing that sensory-motor co

ordination in the absence of thG brain occurs by way of the two 

main ventral nerve trunks and not through a norvo n6t. This 

hypothesis would 3.ppear to receive some supp.ort frum tho obsorva

tion of Bardcen (1901) that in the triclad Planaria maculata a 

dccurcbrato animal may show spontaneous movement and react to 

light 9 but that these reactions are only shown if at least part 

of one of the major nerve trunks (corresponding to nerves VII of 

P.gilchristi) is present" How3very this idea is ruled out as 

far as R·Rilchristi is concerned, for if a small piece of tho 

lateral margin is removed from tho rest of the body, it will 

right itself if plac:Jd in an inv--:,rted posi ti•)n and will n.lso res

pond to mechanical stimulation, thus showing. that there are, in 
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the peripheral networ k 9 sensory-motor links 9 independant of any 

part of the major ventral nerve trunks. Further it will be 

remembered that in a decerebrate animal the response to a strong 

mechanical stimulus can be seen to spread around the bodys so that 

all parts of the lateral margins perform movements which are com

ponent~ of the normal swimming. It is clear from these observa

tions that thGre is 9 in P.gilchristi? a functional nerve n~t. 

A problem is thus presented by the apparent contra

diction betwoen the above conclusion, and that which must be 

drawn both from the experiments on hemisected anim~ls 9 and from 

observations on the offacts on swimminl of cutting one or more of 

th' nerve trunks as they issue from the brain. Let us consider 

first the nature of the quick response to electrical stimulation. 

It h•s been suggested that the par apharyngeal muscle shee ts arc 

primarily responsible for the quick protective curling up of the 

animal wh . .m disturbed; it is clearly probable that they arc also 

thG chief ~ffectors of the quick rosponso to electrical stimula

tion. Further 9 it has boon ~hown that the nerves responsible 

for this r~ sponsn run through trunks VI and VII. It seems likely, 

thcreforJ 9 that the same myo-neural apparatus is concerned in both 

tho protective r eaction and the quick response to electrical stimu-

lation. Such a quick protective reaction of the animal clearly 

r equires a rather high degree of specialisation in the neuro

muscular system~ with motor impulses which pasn rapidly along 

definite tracts. Likewise tho swimming behaviour of normal ani-

mals involves quick contractions, a rapid co-ordination be tween 

excitatory and inhibitory impulses and further obviously requires 

that the motor impulses responsible for such co-ordination should 

pass along definite tracts to diff(~rent parts of the musculature. 

It i ::J thus clear that the observations which have led 

to the suggestion that there is no functional nerve net in P.gil

chricti have beon ·concentr atcd on two specialised quick reactions . 

I t is clear that the pascago of impuls~s r e leasing a quick con

traction, either in response to electrical stimulation, or during 

swimming~ does not take place through the norvo nut 9 but it is 

equally clear that a functional nerve net is involved in the 

response of a decerebr ate animal to moch"lnical stimulation and 

in the roactions of a narror strip of tho lateral margins of tho 

animA.l . There are clearly two levels of co-ordination in tho 

nervous system of P.gilchristi, the one mediating very quick 
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and specialised behaviour patterns, tho other on a slower time-

scale. It is likely that further observat ions will reveal that 

electrical stimulation of one sidv of a decerebrate e.nd hGmi

sect od animal will evoke a contraction from the othJr s i do 9 but 

with consider3bly long0r latency than the quick response , for it 

s ~ ems probable that concentration on obsE-rvJ.tion of the presence 

or :1bsence of quick responses has lvd to neglect and honco l ::wk 

of observation of slow responses from this preparation. 

This :maly::is hc-.s served to cmpha:;iso tho distinc

t i on in P.gilchristi between certain speci.:1lised neurc:l pathways 

and tho gener a l n~rve not. This contrasts rather markedly with 

the obs e rvations of Pantin (1935 b) on the sea anemone Ca1liactis 

paras i tica. P.:1ntin demonstrated tho existGnce of"through- con

ductinc "pathways which .:1llow of rapid conduction from any point 

on tho column to the oral sphinctcr 9 :md which are concerned wi tb: 

the quick protective closing r eaction of the polyp. Experi-

ments in which the pedal disc, togeth J r with the base of tho co l

umn were separated frrJm tho body except for a small connection, 

shewed th~t although a gro~ter number of stimuli was usually re-

quired 9 ·~ conducting pathway could be established between tho end 

of tho tail ~nd the throueh-conducting system. In further ex

peri ments .:1 vertical strip of the column was cut so .:1s to inc l ude 

the underlying mesenteries. Pantin points out th.:1t if 9 now, the 

underlying m€sentcrirs .:1re cut through, through-conduction to the 

sphincter is not established very readily. However, r:tn ox"lmin_:,-

t i on of his r osults r~vo ~ls th~t some conduction is very clearly 

established, whereas in f . r;ilchristi cutting of tho !!lain n erve 

trunks completely i:tbolishod conduction of the quick response be-

twe ~.;n the two sides of the animal. The greater degree of differ-

entiat ion in tho rwrv.:JU3 system of P . gilchristi is clear . 

In this l i ght ,,-e m •Y no''' rc-ox1.mino the diffc r oncos 

which hav e emorg•A in this inves tigation bet•,;reen tho ch:u.J.cter

i s tic rosponso~ of f . g ilchristi and the anemones t o elect rical 

s timula tion. 

In thE; first place it has bnon s;_ on that the quick 

r espons e of f .gilchristi has a latency of the same order of mag

nitude ~s that of the quick sphincter response of tho anemones 

C~lliactis and Motridium. In addition thoro is no evidence for 

the f acilitation phenomenon, so ch~ractoristic of the anemones , 
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in .!:_. gilchristi. But it follows from the above analysis and 

interpretation of the functional plan of the nervous system of 

_E.gilchristi that the functional characteristics of the nerve 

net of the animal are being obscured by the responses of the 

specialised quick conduction pathways, which give rise only to 

a quick rA sponse and chow no facilitation. Thus these charac

teristics cannot be compared with those of the nerve net of the 

anemones. Clearly t his indicates the necessity for a prepara-

tion in which the major longitudinal nerve trunks VII as well 

as the brain have been removed, for in such a preparation we 

might expect the characteristics of the nerve net itself to be 

revealed. 

The intensity s0nsitivo natu r e of the preparation 

usod hero may al s o be a characteris t i c of the quick conducting 

pathways alono. In this respect it is important to note that 

a number of anemone preparations have been s hown to bo sens i 

tive to the intensity of tho stimulus 9 so that the 'al l or 

nothing' rule cannot be r egarded as a general char act eristic 

of tho Anthozoa. An intensity sensitive mechanism has been 

demonstrated in a preparation of the parieto-basilar musc l es 

of the s ea anemone Stomphia coccinea (Hoyle~ 1960) and also 

i n a preparation of the circular muscles of tho sub-sphincter 

of Bunodos oma capens is (Ewer 9 unpublished observations). 

In sum, i t may be said that the present i nvestiga

tion has serv ed only to reveal t he characteristics of t he quick

conducting pathways in this polyclad 9 and that the character-

istics of tho norvo net itself remain obscure . It is now ne c0ss-

ary to rolato th~se r~sults to present views on tho phylogenetic 

relationship botwccn th.J Anthozoa and tho Turbollaria. 

will now be briefly ·~scussed. 

3. Phylogenetic Relationsg 

These 

In rocont yoars tho question of the origin of the 

coelente rates hac been thJ subject of some speculative dis-

cussion. While Hydra and the Hydroidea and a l so the actinula 

larva of thJ Trachylinao have 9 at diffor8nt timcs 9 b oen suggest

ed as baing the nearest r~prosontativo of the coelentGrato an

costar~ Hadzi (1944~ 1953) has sug.~;estcd that the Anthozoa aro 

to be regarded as thu most primi tivo group \:i thin the phylum. 

Further 9 that a number of thoir featuros 9 and especially their 
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trace of bilateral symmetry, indicate that this group should be 

regarded essentially as degenerate Turbellaria. 

Pantin (1960), while acceptine that the Anthozoa are 

probably the most primitive class of coelenterates, rejects Hadzi 's 

argument that the bilateral organisation of the Anthozoa reflects 

a turbe llarian ancestry, and points out that this can more reason

ably be regarded as a reflexion of the mode of functioning of the 

gastral cavity as a hydrostatic skeleton in these animals. He 

further emphasises the differences in structural and functional 

organisation between t he Anthozoa and the Turbellaria. Perhaps 

the strongest point he mak~s is that, while some musculo-epithe

lial calls may have been identified in the most primitive Tur

bellaria - the Acoela, the characteristic arrangement of mesen

chymal muacles in the Turbellaria contrasts markedly with the 

strikingly rigid diploblasticity of the Coclonteratag here, 

double muscle layers are always formed either by folding of tho 

epithelial layers, as in tho anthozoan mesenteries, or by doubl

ing of the dGrmal layor 9 as in some medusae (Krasinka, 1914) . 
Pantin also stresses the very great difference be

tween the functional organisation of thu muscle systems in the 

two groups. 

reasonable. 

Here, however, a strict comparison is clearly not 

The devulopmont of tho usc of tho gastral cavity 

as a hydrostatic skeloton will obviously ldad to sp~cialization 

which will not be compar:tble with the platyhelminth system 

in which tho parenchyma alone is tho ske leton against vrhich the 

muscles act. 

A comparison of tho anatomy of the nervous sys t ems 

of tho t"\70 groups revcu.ls ye t another rather marked difforonco 

in organisation. While tho turbollari:tn system characteris

tically consists of a thr cu dimensional reticulation, made up of 

bundles of nerve fibre s lying internal to tho mes enchymal mus cles, 

that of tho coelenter a t e s i s a lways in the form of a two dimen-

siona l ne rve not, running within the opitholium. Th·::l differ-

ence 9 in anatomica l t J rms, b e tween the n ervous systems of the 

higher Turbellari a and the Antho zoa is clear, but it must als o 

b v romemb~ red that in the most primitive Acoela the n8rvous 

system cons ists of a l <~yor in th0 bas o of tho :epidermis (Hymn.n, 

1951) 0 Ncvorthol oss 9 aG Pantin emphas ise s 9 oven in t h e mos t 

primitive Aco0l a there i s a simple brain in the form o f a n 

~ggregation of norvos ncar tho anterior ond; this is a s truc

ture nev er found in the Anthozo rt . 
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It is, however, l ikely that a comparison of the 

functional properties of the nervous systems will be more reveal

ing than one limited to the anatomical arrangement, although, as 

in the case of the muscular system9 we may expect to find specific 

adaptations to the two different modes of life of these two groups 

of animals. The most obvious is the possession of a brain by the 

Turbellaria. It has been shown that the polyclad brain may be 

regarded essentially as a locomotor co-ordinatory centre. 

In other words~ it is concorned with activities which are not dis

played by the anemones , and thus, in functional terms, one would 

not expect such a centro to be present in the Anthozoa. 

Two further differences bet·r ecn these two nervous 

systems which have emerccd in this investigation may likewisu be 

correlated with tho mode of lift) of the animals concerned. It 

has bf;on seen that in P. gi lchristi a single shock will olici t a 

response, ~horeas in the anemon; s, tho quick response is charac-

tcris t ically only e licited by two shocks . This may bo ro£ar ded 

as an adaptation to sedentary life , for it is clearly a disad

vanta~e for a sedentary animal to respond by movement to every 

olie;ht moch<mical stimulus. Tho imposition of this ' b inary law ' 

may clearly be regarded as a mJchanism whereby some d ifferenti a-

tion botweon r esponses to sonsory input is achieved. This inter-

pretation is s trengthened by the fact that the samd binary system 

is found in s ea squirts (Hoyle~ 1952); clearly i t is an adap t a

tion which has arisen more than once in sodentary animals. 

The facilitat ion phenomenon may bo similarly inter

preted, for it i s ponsible to regar d it not as a mechanis m f or 

increasing the effectiveness of a givon stimulus, but rather as 

a device for preventing r apid and even conduction over the whole 

~nimal. Pantin (1952) has pointed out th~t the phenomenon of 

facilitation allows a considor~ble vari ety of reRponso , since 

different parts of the nerve net sho··- different degrees of facili-

tat ion. It har.: , howev:Jr~ still to be seen whether the nerve not 

of tho Turbe llaria shO'.-;s f _ .. cili tation or not . 

Thus far this discussion has followed a rather nega

tive trend. It is a ll v Jry ,,--e ll to sho :: that t h8 funct ion.:-!.1 

differences Ythich have been ob:10rvod bct w\;;on the nervous s ystems 

of th·:l Anthozoa 1.nd tho ·J'urbel l ari a may· be rcg·ordcd as adaptations 

to specific ~odes of life 9 and honco to conclude that tho differ

ences hav ' no boaring on the question of a phylogenetic rGl~tion-

ship. But this does not bring us much c los ,-r to any more positive 

argument. 



In one respect the organisation of the nervous 

systems in these t·vo groups sho·-..s a similar basic plan. It is 

clear that in both the Anthozoa and the Turbellaria there is a 

nerve net 1 which a l lows conduction to take place to all parts 

of the animal; as well 1 there are 9 in each cace, specialized 

quick-conducting pathways . It has already been pointed out 

(p .~b ) that while there is some indication of s eparation between 

the nerve net and the qu ick-conducting pathways in the anemones , 

this is far more complete in Planocera. Indeed 5 thic is what 

one would expect in an animal in which t here arc rapid and rather 

complex locomotory patterns. It is of some int~rest in connec-

tion with this point to note the observations reported by von 

Levetzov (1936) on the polyclad Thysanozoon brochi ~.· In this 

case, when the posterior nerves arc separated from the region 

which they normally innervate diroctly1 swimming waves appear in 

the latter region after a fsw passages of the wave down the r es t 

of the body. In other words~ it seems that in this animal im-

pulses for swimming waves can pass through tbc periphcry 1 although 

it takes longer for this to be established than by direct passage 

through the usual pathways . Thus, in Tpysanozoon at least, it 

would appear that the degree of soparation between the nerve net 

and the more specialised pathways is not as complete as in others 5 

notably P.gilchristi. 

The present investigation does not allow tho compari

son betvJGcn anthozoan ::md turbellarian nervous systems to be taken 

any further. The quick r cRponses arc specialisations which can-

not reasonably be compar0d. In the ancmonos, the quick r esponse 

is a protective reaction, mechanical stimulation resulting in 

withdrawal of the whole animal. In ~.gilchris ti the quick pro-

tectivo response of curling up ventrally is only seen when tho 

animal is dislodged from the substratum; m€chanical stimulation 

of t~LJ whole animal rosul ts ( i thor in a rotrn.ction of tho edgo of 

the body in the region of thG point of stimulation, or in locomo-

tion. Moreov:lr, the quick-conduction p-tthways of Planocora :ne 

very clearly associated. with tho complex locomotory patterns, of 

which thero is nothing comp:.1rnblc in tho Anthozoa. 

It is mar~ reason•ble to turn to ~ comparison of tho 

function<.tl properties of the nerve nets of the iwo c;roups 5 but 

horo 9 as has been SHen 5 ••o h,:,vo no informa tion on tho character-

istics of the turbellarian nervn n0t. Tho only comparativG d~ta 
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:wailabJ.e are the pharmacolot::ical r csul ts, which possibly repre

sent effects on the nervous system ns a whole, and which have 

revealed strikine par~llels. However, we must be wary of jump-

ing to conclusions on the basis of pharmacological results alone, 

for history has r evealed the dangers that lie therein. One 

classic ~l example that mJy be cited is that of Gaskell's (1914) 
hypothesis that the annelids aro related to the vortobrate3, 

which was based on tho evidence f()r cholinorc;ic .::.nd c.dr0nergic 

mechnnisms of transmission in tho annelids. The unr0liability 

of pharmacological results a~ a basis for phylogenetic hypotheses 

is further emphasised by tho fact th~t tho protochordates, com

monly held to be ancestral to the vortebrntcs, show no evidence 

of any cholinergic mechanism of transmission (Bacq, 1939). 
Thus in the case of tho Anthozoa and the Turbel l ari J. 

we must await a clo~er study . What would be of very great 

significance would be the discovery th~t the same catechol 

amine could be extracted from -.nd. used as a stimulant or inhibi-

tor on both the Anthozoa and the Turbcllaria. Until such posi-

tive evid0nce is obtnincd, and until a study is made of the pro

perties uf the nervo net of the Turbell~ria, it is not possible 

to draw any r .:J.dical conclusions. 
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5· SUMMARY. 

1. The need for a study of a platyhelminth myo-neural system9 

particularly to enable a comparison with the anthozoan 

system to be made 9 is pointed out. 

2. A preparation consistinG of a whole animal is used ~nd 

the general anatomy of the muscular and nervous systems of 

the animal is presented to facilitate an understanding of 

the preparation. 

3. The spontaneous activity and general characteristics shown 

by the preparation under 1 normal' condit ions are described. 

A basis for assessment of the experiments which follow is 

detailed. 

4. The effects of certain ionic solutions ond drugs on the 

normal activity of tho preparation are presented and later 

discussed. It is clear that these results are closely 

similar t o the cff~cts of the same treatments on the ane

mones in particular. 

5· A stimulator for th0 controlled electrical stimulation of 

tho prepr:tration and tho nature of the preparation used in 

these experiments are described . 

6. An investigation into t ho r esponses of the preparation to 

electrical s timuL .... tion is me:..de with the specific a i m of 

comparing th· se characte rs with those of the anemones. 

7• Tho preparation is found to respond abov~ threshold in

teh s ity to a sinele shock with a response of short latoncy9 

compa rable with the quick sphincter r esponse of the anc-

monos. Tho magnitude of this response increases with in-

creasinc inten1ity of the stimulus . 

8. No ovidonc.: '"as found for <:. frequency sonsi ti vo system 

in this pr eparation. 

9. The nervous system is found to show considerable differen

tiation between quick- conducting pathways and tho nerve 

net itself. 

10. The rc sul ts on ()lcctrica l stimulation are discussed and it 

is concluded that tho characteristics of tho nerve net 

itse lf arc not being r : vealed in this preparation. A 

possibly more useful preparation from this point of view 

is suggested . 
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11. Anthozoan-Turbellarian relationships arc discuGsed and it 

is shoVln that tho conclusions which can bG drawn from the 

r esults of this i nvestieation arc extremely limited. 

The necessity for a study of the characters of the Tur

bl3llarian nerve net is emphasized. 
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A P P E N D I X I. 

The drugs used in the experiments recorded in 

section 3A (4) are given here in the form in which they were 

used, together with the name of the manufacturer. 

Acetylcholine chloride (B.D.H.) 

Adrenaline hydrogen tartrate (B. D.H . ) 

Bromo-lysergic acid 148 (Sandoz) 

1-Cysteine hydrochloride (B.D.H.) 

Ergotamine tartrate (Sandoz) 

Eserine (B.D.H.) 

Gamma-aminobutyric acid 

1-Glutamic acid (B.D.H.) 

Glutathione (B.D .H.) 

Harmine hydrochloride (Light) 

5-Hydroxytryptamine creatinine sulph~te (Light) 

3-Hydroxytyr~mine hydrochloride (Light) 

Lysergic acid diethylamid~ - 25 (Sandoz) 

dl-lJor-adrenaline (Light) 

Picrotoxin (B.D.H.) 

Strychnine hydrochloride (B.D.H.) 

Tryptamine hydrochloride (B.D.H.) 

Tyramine hydrochloride (B.D.H.) 

Yohimbine hydrochloride (Light) 



Fig. 66. 

Fig 66: Tr~cb showing inhibition in r. spon~a to electrica l 
stimulation. Upper sicn~l tr~ce a time tr~co in 
min. Lo~or sicnal trRco indicates thJ duration 
of stimulr.tion . • .. 11 stimuli of 20 volts , applied 
t'.t ~;, frequency of one per SJ c . 
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A P P E N D I X II. 

There is ono further observation which was made 

and which it is felt should be reported. It was found that 

in one preparation, electric•l stimul~tion by way of elec

trodes l~id up agains t the s ides of the animal in th~ usual 

WRy, elicited not an excitation, but an inhibition. This 

preparation could be made to relax when in a state of steady 

tone, or during a spontaneous contraction (fig. 66). The 

exact position of tho electrodes with r espect to the major 

nerve trunks could not be ascertained, but since the anode 

was lying close to the pharynx and tho c athode directly oppo

site to this on the dorsal side of the animal, it is possible 

thc.t tho nerve trunks VII were being directly stimulated. 

The stimuli used wore in no way different in either intensity, 

pulse length, 0r frequency from those •7hich Glici ted exci ta

t ion. 

Since this result could not be ropeatod 9 it has 

not boon reported together v1i th the results on electrical 

stimulation, but it is felt that it is necessary to put it on 

record. It h~s boon seen that a preparation of P.gilchristi 

will pe rform f~irly regular rhythmic~l contractions, and the 

nbcvc result may not be without siGnificance in viol of the 

current interpretation of rhythmic~l activity in sea qnomoncs 

(Ewer, 1960) and en echinoderm prop:uation (Poplo and Ew · r, 

1958) :1s a rosul t of a balance bet•-,ecn r_xci tatory ~nd inhi bi

tory states in the preparation. 
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